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Preface

S EAA Trust, New Delhi steps into the 11th year of its activity marked by the launch of

its 11th annual international accreditation conference which once again features all

the top rated accreditation agencies of the world, an unique tradition which we have long

established to help bring the best benchmarks of quality by bringing together the varying

accreditation systems worldwide. In the current year our focus has been to address the

crucial issue of maintenance of accreditation and learning from the experience and also

continuously improving the quality of the target school with the help of the accreditation

agency that had conferred its endorsement to the school.

"Getting accredited is one thing but, following up and using the new status effectively &

on a sustained basis is quite another" is a statement that should be framed and put on

display at the chamber of every Dean and provost who just went through the process.

Accreditation is not an easy business, it is time consuming, it involves tremendous amount

of people's time and it is also expensive costing anything between the annual tuition fees

of ten to 20 students would have paid to the school annually. Accreditation also brings

massive changes to the way of working of school, the reporting systems, the admission,

student engagement and faculty engagement systems and the institutional working. After

all, the very idea of accreditation is to voluntary adopt change with the help of peer experts

who are brought along while the accreditation is in progress.

Standards for Educational Advancement & Accreditation (SEAA) Trust, New Delhi had

consciously from the beginning in October 2008 kept as its credo to support self-regulation

benchmarking with the best in their class by any higher education institution. We of course,

started with business education and stuck with it for the past over a decade bringing in

transformative changes in the market that we operate in which is characterized by one of

the largest cluster of business schools in the world and also growing at a rapid pace. Indian

market for business education is today over 4000 schools strong and is growing relentlessly

even though consolidation has taken its toll and nixed around 12 to 15 per cent of the

schools purely based on quality issues by the government regulator. This has not affected

the incremental growth of business education with government itself adding around 18

new schools at the top end of the quality chain.

For a fast developing country like India with a diverse variety of challenges getting its

human resource quality right is the foremost priority and also its biggest failing. Quality

has not been in focus The seeds of poor quality was sown way back when the higher

education was almost entirely monopolized by the State with a handful of private

players with high stakes who ran their education institutions more as industrial and

institutional training centers rather than higher education campuses. The earliest

Universities had focused mainly on graduate courses in science and technology
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subjects. Apart from this only commerce was being taught aimed at booking keeping

for businesses. Even when the management education started taking root, the

approach was not to teach management and leadership as a subject but train the

technology engineers and accountants in ways of business. The earliest players in the

business for instance, XLRI, the acronym expanding as Xavier Labour Relations Institute,

which in other words were initiated by the Tata Steel as an organization to train its

labour at all levels. In the same vein the Management Development Institute Gurgaon

was set up as a training center for industries Even the Indian institutions of

Management Calcutta and Ahmedabad had the same obligation in their initial phase

of growth. Patronage by big businesses for their own end and tight control by the

Government University System on the working of their affiliated colleges, did not

exactly help the growth of management education in the country. Also the approach

by the government to patronize its own IIMs and IITs set up at huge tax payers money

not only brought unfair competition to the fledgling private business school and higher

technical education, it also brought in its wake a dichotomy and a self fulfilling quality

cycle which became simply unaffordable to the aspiring academic minds to set up

their own institutions of academic excellence.

Also another discerning trend is the return of the big private players in the market as was

the case at the nascent stages of management education, this time not merely to train (vi)

their own people but to take advantage of the huge gaps prevailing between the industry

needs and what the academia produces at present. The large corporate universities with

deep pockets have brought on their wake a new style of mass market education with

doubtful quality. The early endorsement and emphasis by the government to making

education as a charity and not a corporate business opportunity also led to its own

complications with the regulator going overboard with excessive almost draconian

regulation on the premise that the private higher technical education could not match

with the publicly funded IIMs and IITS in terms of quality and they should not be allowed

to post any profits on their books.

In essence what is needed is not less regulation or no regulation but a realistic, proactive,

user friendly regulatory system which is not restrictive but one which helps the industry

grow as its enabler. That the controlled regulatory regime has skewed the management

education in the country as a whole has still not been fully understood by the policy makers

is evident from the fact that more and not less IIMs and IITs are being planned with state

largesse even while more and not less restrictions are being continuously placed on the

private players by restricting their fees, the student intake and debilitative policy controls

that is aimed at restricting capacity growth and quality in the private sector.

Though there is enough competitive spirit and also a massive potential for growth,

education unlike industry cannot take advantage of these factors to create newer capacities.

Sadly incentive for growth that competition ensures and the means of financing such growth

from internal revenue generation became a disincentive for the growth of healthy technical

and management education in the country. The vicious circle of low quality, low capacity,

poor teaching resulting in substandard MBAs need to be broken in order to bring out a

virtuous circle based on global quality, self regulation, high quality teaching using pedagogic

creativity and innovation to cater to an increasingly competitive and challenging future

markets for manpower and leadership.

High quality education requires high investment in technology, manpower and global

connectivity all of which need to come from the financial system which is at present not

too inclined to support investment in education owing to a plethora of reasons. In our
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reckoning the surest way to break the vicious cycle of quality is to bring in international

accreditation which is independent and is benchmarked with the best, being totally faculty

peer driven. Also owing to the nature of the accreditation system's ability to leverage the

quality learnings from around the world, the process of acquiring quality through the

accreditation process is seamless and growth focused. In India, SEAA Trust, New Delhi had

voluntarily took up the cause of accreditation and brought five different accreditation

systems on its platforms and expanded this number with three more.

Scope of Accreditation

AACSB has the broadest scope, as it accredits management and accounting programs at

the entire university (e.g. management programs at the business school and the school of

engineering). AMBA has the most focused scope as it accredits only the business school's

portfolios of MBA programs (full-time, part-time, executive, distance-learning), MBM

programs (including MSc International Management) and DBA . EQUIS's scope ranks in

the middle, as it accredits the business school but not the university and not specific

portfolios of programs. ACBSP has teaching school orientation and it accredits programs

within the overall institutional context.

With AACSB, you can acquire and share insights that improve the quality of business

education worldwide. By working closely with prominent business educators to help shape

the future of business education, you are helping to ensure that the world’s greatest

institutions continue to graduate high potential leaders with the skills needed to build a

prosperous future.

AACSB Accreditation process aims to build the schools from the time the accreditation

process starts.  The mentorship process is designed to hand hold the school when once

the agency makes an assessment of the state of art of the school after the self study

portion of the AACSB  accreditation is completed. The expert teams at the agency would

do theinitial assessment and feed the information to the mentor for thehandholding

process.  The variety of services built on the platform of the AACSB would help build overall

competitivness ofhte school.   The idea is not just to accredit the school but build the

school to a new high in the process by applying the best practices  found around the

AACSB accredited schools.

The fundamental purpose of AACSB accreditation is to challenge business educators to

pursue excellence and continuous improvement in their business programs. AACSB achieves

this purpose by defining a set of rigorous criteria and standards, coordinating peer reviews

and consultation, and recognizing high-quality business schools.

AACSB’s business standards have continued to be revised to ensure quality and continuous

improvement in collegiate business education throughout the years. The last major revision

occurred in 2013 after more than two years of study and collaboration with the global

business education community and employer organizations. The 15 standards are organized

into four categories: strategic management and innovation; participants — students,

faculty, and professional staff; learning and teaching; and academic and professional

engagement. The standards are built around the three themes of engagement, innovation,

and impact. These themes are integrated throughout the standards to challenge and assist

schools in striving for continuous quality improvement.

The accreditation process of ACBSP and other agencies give business schools mechanisms

to continuously evaluate their academic programs objectively and determine areas that
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need improvement. ACBSP accreditation also helps employers to gauge the type of

education that job candidates received during their college or university years before they

make hiring decisions. The increasing innovations in business school education are owed

in large part to accreditation agencies like the International Assembly for Collegiate Business

Education (IACBE).The IACBE accredits business school programs at colleges and universities

that offer undergraduate and graduate degrees. However, the accredited programs can

include business degrees from the associate to the doctoral levels. An updated set of IACBE

quality principles or standards include areas of education like curricula development, faculty

recruitment, research and scholarly publications, industry partnerships, international

business education and innovations in education.

New Delhi A. Thothathri Raman

November 20th, 2018 Chairman, SEAA Trust
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Year of Establishment : 1916

Accredited Schools

800 9
Global Indian

Indian School of Business (ISB), Hyderabad; T A Pai Instiute of

Management (TAPMI), Manipal; IMT, Ghaziabad; IIM-C, Calcutta;

IIM-U, Udaipur; S. P. Jain, Mumbai; XLRI, Jamshedpur; NMIMS,

Mumbai; and IFIM, Bangalore.

AACSB International is a nonprofit organization devoted to fostering

engagement, accelerating innovation, and amplifying impact in

business education. Through its accreditation standards and processes,

AACSB recognizes institutions that uphold its mission and core values,

work to advance the interests of global management education, and

participate in AACSB’s community of leading business schools.

AACSB was founded in 1916 and established its first standards for degree

programs in business administration in 1919. AACSB adopted additional

standards for undergraduate and graduate degree programs in accountancy

in 1980 to address the special needs of the accounting profession.

In order to earn and sustain business accreditation, an institution must

align with a set of 15 business accreditation standards that focus on mission

and strategic management; support for students, faculty, and staff; learning

and teaching; and academic and professional engagement of students and

faculty. The supplemental accounting accreditation standards are a rigorous

complement to the 15 business standards.

A collegiate business school offering degrees in business or accounting

may apply for AACSB Accreditation. As a first step, the business school

must establish its eligibility for accreditation by submitting an eligibility

application, which assesses a school’s alignment with six eligibility

criteria. After earning AACSB Accreditation, the business school

undergoes a continuous improvement review process every five years.

Website : www.aacsb.edu



Eligibility Process and Application

Business Accreditation

Schools that are interested in AACSB Accreditation must be a member of AACSB

International before applying to pursue accreditation. Schools should familiarize

their faculty and administration with the AACSB accreditation eligibility criteria

and standards along with the initial accreditation process. Taking the time to

understand the accreditation process and standards before submitting an eligibility

application provides a greater understanding of what is needed, which is typically

reflected in a school’s application.

Prior to beginning the accreditation application process, a school must determine

the scope of accreditation, meaning the degree programs to be included in the

AACSB review process. AACSB Accreditation is granted by default to the institution.

In this case, all of the institution’s business and management programs are included

in the scope of the AACSB accreditation review. It is possible in the case of

institutional accreditation to limit the programs included in the review by receiving

formal approval to exclude particular programs from the scope of accreditation.

Details on determining program exclusions are available below.

In contrast to institutional accreditation, schools may apply as a single academic

unit within a larger institution offering business and management degree programs.

Schools can contact an AACSB accreditation staff liaison to learn more about

academic unit accreditation.

Eligibility Application

After determining scope of accreditation, a school may begin the first stage in the

accreditation process by completing the eligibility application. The eligibility

application process involves a review of a school in order to determine if it meets

the eligibility criteria to pursue AACSB accreditation. A school should review the

eligibility application for business accreditation and examples of responses to

eligibility criteria prior to submitting an application. Eligibility applications are

accepted at any time.

Complete the accreditation eligibility inquiry form to obtain an eligibility

application.

11

www.aacsb.edu

AACSB INTERNATIONAL
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Complete and submit the eligibility application and Applicant Profile Sheet to

iac@aacsb.edu.

Accreditation staff reviews application for completeness and requests any

additional information from the school.

The Initial Accreditation Committee (IAC) reviews the application to determine if

eligibility criteria are met and if the school can feasibly achieve accreditation in the

allotted amount of time.

After the IAC has reviewed the application, the school will receive a decision letter

with the next steps. If the application is approved, a mentor will be assigned to

help guide the school through the initial accreditation process. The school will also

be assigned an AACSB accreditation staff liaison.

Determining Program Exclusions

In order to exclude certain programs in an institutional review, the following criteria

must be met.

1. Participation

Participation refers to the level of contribution of the included business

programs in the development, delivery, and oversight of a program or programs.

To be excludable from the review,

• Undergraduate degree programs must have less than 25 percent of program

content in business.

• Graduate degree programs must have less than 50 percent of program

content in business.

2. Distinctiveness

Distinctiveness refers to the ability of students, faculty, and recruiters to clearly

distinguish the program from the business programs included in the

accreditation review. That is, to be excludable,

• Degree programs must not be presented along with the included programs

either in the institution’s materials, or in materials from the program for

which exclusion is requested.

• Programs must be clearly distinguishable from the included programs by

title; by published descriptions; and in representations to potential students,

faculty, and employers.

3. Control

Control refers to the level of administrative control the faculty and
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administration of included programs have over the program(s) seeking

exclusion. Areas of control include :

• Program design

• Faculty hiring, development, and promotion

• Student selection and services

• Curriculum design and management

• Awarding of degrees

4. Other exclusion factors that are considered:

• Degree programs subject to other accreditation organizations

• Specialized degree programs

• Degrees offered on a separate or independent campus

• Consortium degree programs without name of entity on diploma

or transcript

A complete description of program exclusion criteria is available in Eligibility

Criterion D. Review the various scope scenarios as guidelines to assist in making

scope-of-accreditation decisions.

Program exclusions may be requested at any time during the accreditation process

by submitting an exclusion request form.

Business Standards

The fundamental purpose of AACSB accreditation is to challenge business educators

to pursue excellence and continuous improvement in their business programs.

AACSB achieves this purpose by defining a set of rigorous criteria and standards,

coordinating peer reviews and consultation, and recognizing high-quality business

schools.

AACSB’s business standards have continued to be revised to ensure quality and

continuous improvement in collegiate business education throughout the years.

The last major revision occurred in 2013 after more than two years of study and

collaboration with the global business education community and employer

organizations.

The 15 standards are organized into four categories: strategic management and

innovation; participants — students, faculty, and professional staff; learning and

teaching; and academic and professional engagement. The standards are built

around the three themes of engagement, innovation, and impact. These themes

are integrated throughout the standards to challenge and assist schools in striving

for continuous quality improvement.
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July 1, 2018 Updates

AACSB routinely seeks feedback from membership on ways we can improve the

accreditation standards. The changes described below are based on feedback from

peer review teams, accreditation committees, deans, and other representatives

from the business education community. They reflect our commitment to

continuous improvement in support of AACSB Business Accreditation. Key updates

to the business accreditation standards made in July 2018 are summarized below.

• Added language regarding how long a school should have existed by the time

it is initially accredited (Criterion D).

• Clarified the role of leadership in the school’s operations and accreditation

process as well as the importance of shared governance (Criterion E).

• Added the expectation that schools will provide a copy of their strategic plan

to peer review teams and accreditation committees (Standard 1).

• Added language to address expectations related to alternative instructional

models (Standards 5, 6, and 15).

• In an effort to better align the business standards and new accounting

standards, added a section on “Technology Agility” (Standard 9).

• Introduced enhancements to all AACSB tables (2-1, 2-2, 15-1, 15-2).

• Added Appendix III: Includes a sample of completed tables to better assist

schools in understanding how data should be presented and calculated in terms

of intellectual contributions, faculty sufficiency, and faculty qualifications.

• Added Appendix IV: Includes responses to some of the most frequently asked

questions received by volunteers and AACSB staff.

Transition Guidelines

Schools with initial or continuous improvement review visits January 1, 2019, and

later are expected to be reviewed under these standards.

Schools pursuing initial accreditation with reports due after January 1, 2019, should

submit under this set of standards.

Introduction to AACSB International Accreditation

AACSB International’s vision is to transform business education for global prosperity.

Business and business schools are a force for good, contributing to the world’s

economy and to society, and AACSB plays a significant role in making that benefit

better known to all stakeholders — serving business schools, students, business

and society.

AACSB’s mission is to foster engagement, accelerate innovation, and amplify impact

in business education. This mission is aligned with AACSB accreditation standards
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for business schools. AACSB strives to continuously improve engagement among

business, faculty, institutions, and students, so that business education is aligned

with business practice. To fulfill this goal, AACSB will encourage and accelerate

innovation to continuously improve business education. As a result, business

education will have a positive impact on business and society — and AACSB will

amplify that impact. In achieving its mission and vision, AACSB will emphasize and

model the following values: Quality, Inclusion & Diversity, a Global Mindset, Ethics,

Social Responsibility, and Community.

AACSB was founded in 1916 and established its first standards for degree programs

in business administration in 1919. AACSB adopted additional standards for

undergraduate and graduate degree programs in accountancy in 1980 to address

the special needs of the accounting profession. The association regularly reviews

its accreditation standards and processes for opportunities to improve relevance,

maintain currency, and increase value. This edition of the standards was adopted

by the AACSB Accreditation Council in April 2013. The accreditation standards and

processes are updated annually by the Business Accreditation Policy Committee

(BAPC) and the AACSB Board of Directors.

A collegiate business school offering degrees in business administration, or

accounting, may apply for an AACSB Accreditation review. As a first step, the

business school must establish its membership and eligibility for accreditation.

During the initial accreditation process, the school is evaluated on how well it

achieves and aligns with AACSB’s accreditation standards, through a process of

self-evaluation and peer review. After earning AACSB accreditation, the business

school undergoes periodic peer reviews of its strategic improvement to continue

its accreditation.

AACSB is a non-profit association of business schools, accounting programs,

corporations, and other organizations devoted to the promotion and improvement

of higher education in business and accounting.

• AACSB supports and upholds the Code of Good Practice for Accrediting Bodies

of the Association of Specialized and Professional Accreditors (ASPA),

www.aspa-usa.org.

Copies of this publication are available at the AACSB website (www.aacsb.edu).

Preamble : Engagement, Innovation and Impact

The business environment is undergoing profound changes, spurred by powerful

demographic shifts, global economic forces, and emerging technologies. At the

same time, society is increasingly demanding that companies become more

accountable for their actions, exhibit a greater sense of social responsibility, and

embrace more sustainable practices. These trends send a strong signal that what

business needs today is much different from what it needed yesterday or will need

tomorrow.
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Not surprisingly, the same factors impacting business are also changing higher

education. In today’s increasingly dynamic environment, business schools1 must

respond to the business world’s changing needs by providing relevant knowledge

and skills to the communities they serve. They must innovate and invest in intellectual

capital; they must develop new programs, curricula, and courses. Moreover, declining

public support for higher education has placed business schools under additional

economic pressure, which has shifted the mix of teaching and learning models they

employ and affected the future of faculty and professional staff.

In this context of constant change, standards and processes for accreditation must be

designed not only to validate quality management education and impactful research,

but also to provide leadership, encouragement, and support for change in business

schools. The standards should also provide a platform for business schools to work

together to advance quality management education worldwide through AACSB.

The fundamental purpose of AACSB accreditation is to encourage business schools

to hold themselves accountable for improving business practice through scholarly

education and impactful intellectual contributions. AACSB achieves this purpose

by defining a set of criteria and standards, coordinating peer review and

consultation, and recognizing high-quality business schools that meet the standards

and participate in the process.

AACSB remains deeply committed to diversity in collegiate management education,

recognizing that a wide variety of missions and strategies can lead to quality. One

of the guiding principles of AACSB accreditation is the acceptance, and even

encouragement, of diverse paths to achieving high quality in management

education. Accreditation decisions are derived through a process that relies on

the professional judgment of peers who conduct reviews that are guided by the

business school mission. It is also vitally important that AACSB accreditation

demands evidence of continuous quality improvement in three vital areas:

engagement, innovation, and impact.

Engagement: AACSB acknowledges and values the diversity among its membership,

but it also recognizes that all of its accredited members share a common purpose —

the preparation of students for meaningful professional, societal, and personal

lives. Effective business education and research can be achieved with different

balances of academic and professional engagement. However, quality business

education cannot be achieved when either academic or professional engagement

is absent, or when they do not intersect in meaningful ways. Accreditation should

encourage an appropriate intersection of academic and professional engagement

that is consistent with quality in the context of a school’s mission.

Innovation: Accreditation standards focus on the quality of education and

supporting functions. The standards must set demanding but realistic thresholds,

challenge business schools to innovate, and inspire educators to pursue continuous

improvement in educational programs and other mission-based activities of the

1 The term business school is used to describe the entity that offers programs and is not meant to imply any

particular organizational structure.
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business school. Accreditation standards and associated processes should foster

quality and consistency, but not at the expense of the creativity and

experimentation necessary for innovation. Also, accreditation standards and

processes should not impede experimentation or entrepreneurial pursuits; the

standards must recognize that innovation involves both the potential for success

and the risk of failure. Therefore, when assessing any success or failure, it is key to

recognize the importance of experimentation and place a priority on strategic

innovation. If innovations are well-developed, rational, and well-planned, negative

outcomes should not inhibit a positive accreditation review. Negative outcomes

are of concern only when they seriously and negatively affect the ability of the

business school to continue to fulfill its mission.

Impact: In an environment of increasing accountability, it is important that AACSB

accreditation focus on appropriate high-quality inputs (human, financial, physical,

etc.) and the outcomes of those inputs within the context of the business school’s

mission and supporting strategies. That is, in the accreditation process, business

schools must document how they are making a difference and having impact. This

means that AACSB will continue to emphasize that business schools integrate

assurance of learning into their curriculum management processes and produce

intellectual contributions that make a positive impact on business theory, teaching,

or practice. Impact also has a broader meaning in that the business school, through

the articulation and execution of its mission, should make a difference in business

and society as well as in the global community of business schools and management

educators. Examples of how schools can assess and demonstrate impact are

provided in the Appendix I.

The primary relationship in the accreditation process is between AACSB and the

business school under review. Although many individuals and groups have a stake

in the AACSB accreditation process, the association implements that process

through a series of individual business school reviews. This approach provides a

common reference point for quality and performance in management education

for all AACSB members.

Having achieved AACSB accreditation, an institution commits to a process of

continuous improvement review to demonstrate high quality and alignment with

the spirit and intent of these accreditation standards. That process also includes a

commitment to complete the following:

• Annual completion of the Business School Questionnaire and

• A periodic five-year review of strategic progress.

In choosing to participate in the AACSB accreditation process, business school deans,

directors, and other administrators are expected to submit data in a timely manner

and to assure that all data and information provided in the accreditation review

process are accurate.

AACSB’s initial accreditation process includes a review of the institution’s self-

evaluation report and a visit to the institution by a peer review team. Because an
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institution’s mission is integral to the accreditation process, peer review teams

must exercise judgment regarding the reasonableness of deviations from the

standards.

AACSB recognizes that high-quality management education is achieved around the

world in different ways, which requires the association to adapt its approaches to

accreditation to different cultural situations. Accordingly, the association has

developed and implemented these standards as guidelines that may be interpreted

and applied in different ways in different countries or regions of the world. AACSB

implements these adaptive strategies to support high-quality management education

and scholarship wherever it occurs, but schools still must demonstrate that their

programs align with the standards. Evaluations must be based on the quality of the

learning experience and scholarly outcomes, not rigid interpretations of standards.

AACSB International

Criteria and Standards for Business Accreditation

This document details eligibility criteria and standards for AACSB business

accreditation, which have been developed and adopted by the AACSB Accreditation

Council. Members of the council include leading business schools that share AACSB’s

values and are committed to advancing management education by participating

in the AACSB global community of institutions.

Section 1 — Eligibility Criteria for AACSB International Accreditaiton

The eligibility criteria serve two purposes — accordingly, they are organized into

two parts. First, the eligibility criteria specify a series of core values that AACSB

believes are important. Schools must demonstrate a commitment to and alignment

with these values in order to achieve and continue AACSB accreditation.

Second, these criteria provide a foundation for accreditation by defining the scope

of review. They establish the basis for agreement about the entity to be considered

and the way that entity is organized and supported in the context of business

education. For this purpose, eligibility criteria also address certain basic

characteristics that bear on the quality of business degree programs, research,

and other activities. These characteristics must be present before an applicant is

reviewed for initial accreditation or for that applicant to continue accreditation.

An applicant for accreditation must be able to show that it has the structure and

capacity to deliver and sustain high-quality business education and intellectual

contributions. Unless it can do so transparently, it is not prepared to be evaluated

against the standards.

For initial applicants, alignment with these eligibility criteria is viewed as the first

step in the accreditation process. As such, the documentation a school provides in

response to the criteria is a signal of its commitment to the underlying core values

outlined in the criteria and its likelihood of achieving accreditation in a reasonable

period. Eligibility criteria are thus the basis for the eligibility application.
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Once a school achieves accreditation, members of the Accreditation Council

continue to evaluate the school’s adherence to the eligibility criteria and determine

whether changes in its strategy could affect its ability to continue to fulfill its mission.

Part 1: Core Values and Guiding Principles

The following three criteria represent core values of AACSB. There is no uniform

measure for deciding whether each criterion has been met. Rather, the school

must demonstrate that it has an ongoing commitment to pursue the spirit and

intent of each criterion consistent with its mission and context.

A. The school must encourage and support ethical behavior by students, faculty,

administrators, and professional staff. [ETHICAL BEHAVIOR]

Basis for Judgment

• The school has appropriate systems, policies, and procedures that reflect

the school’s support for and importance of ethical behavior for students,

faculty, administrators, and professional staff in their professional and

personal actions.

• The systems, policies, and procedures must provide appropriate

mechanisms for addressing breaches of ethical behavior.

• This criterion relates to the general procedures of a school. In no instance

will AACSB become involved in the adjudication or review of individual cases

of alleged misconduct, whether by administrators, faculty, professional staff,

students, or the school.

Guidance for Documentation

• Provide published policies and procedures to support legal and ethical behaviors.

• Describe programs to educate participants about ethical policies and

procedures.

• Describe systems for detecting and addressing breaches of ethical behaviors,

such as honor codes and disciplinary systems to manage inappropriate behavior.

B. The school maintains a collegiate environment in which students, faculty,

administrators, professional staff, and practitioners interact and collaborate

in support of learning, scholarship, and community engagement. [COLLEGIATE

ENVIRONMENT]

Basis for Judgment

• Collegiate environments are characterized by scholarship, scholarly

approaches to business and management, and a focus on advanced learning.
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Schools must provide scholarly education at a level consistent with higher

education in management.

• In collegiate environments, students, faculty, administrators, professional

staff, and practitioners interact as an inclusive community. Schools must

provide an environment supporting interaction and engagement among

students, administrators, faculty, and practitioners.

• Collegiate environments are characterized by shared governance and

university service. Schools must have shared governance processes that

include faculty input and engagement.

Guidance for Documentation

• Provide an overview of the degree programs offered and evidence that the

quality of these programs is at a level consistent with higher education in

management.

• Describe the environment in which students, faculty, administrators,

professional staff, and practitioners interact; provide examples of activities

that demonstrate the ways they interact; and show how the school supports

such interactions.

• Discuss the shared governance process, indicating how faculty are engaged

or how faculty otherwise inform decisions.

• Provide documents that characterize the culture and environment of the

school, including statement of values, faculty and student handbooks, etc.

C. The school must demonstrate a commitment to address, engage, and respond

to current and emerging corporate social responsibility issues (e.g., diversity,

sustainable development, environmental sustainability, and globalization of

economic activity across cultures) through its policies, procedures, curricula,

research, and/or outreach activities. [COMMITMENT TO CORPORATE AND

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY]

Definition

• With an understanding of the context and environment in which each

school operates, the concept of diversity encompasses interest, inclusion,

acceptance and respect. It means understanding that each individual is

unique, and recognizing and engaging with individual differences. These

can be along the dimensions of gender, race, ethnicity, sexual orientation,

socio-economic status, age, physical abilities, religious beliefs, political

beliefs, or other ideologies. The values of diversity and inclusion foster

the exploration of these differences in a safe and supportive environment,

where community members move beyond tolerance to seeking and

celebrating the rich dimensions of diversity and the contributions these
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differences make to innovative, engaged and impactful business education

experiences.

Basis for Judgment

• Diversity in people and ideas enhances the educational experience in every

business education program. At the same time, diversity is a culturally

embedded concept rooted in historical and cultural traditions, legislative

and regulatory concepts, economic conditions, ethnicity, gender,

socioeconomic conditions, and experiences.

• Diversity, sustainable development, environmental sustainability,

globalization, and other emerging corporate and social responsibility issues

are important and require proactive engagement between business schools

and business students.

• The school fosters awareness, understanding, acceptance and respect of,

diverse viewpoints among participants related to current and emerging

corporate social responsibility issues.

• The school fosters sensitivity toward and greater understanding and

acceptance of cultural differences and global perspectives. Graduates should

be prepared to pursue business or management careers in a diverse global

context. Students should be exposed to cultural practices different than

their own.

Guidance for Documentation

• Describe how the school defines and supports the concept of diversity in

ways appropriate to its culture, historical traditions, and legal and regulatory

environment. Demonstrate that the school fosters sensitivity and flexibility

toward cultural differences and global perspectives.

• Demonstrate that the school values a rich variety of viewpoints in its learning

community by seeking and supporting diversity among its students and

faculty in alignment with its mission.

• Define the populations the school serves and describe the school's role in

fostering opportunity for underserved populations.

• Define the ways the school supports high-quality education by making

appropriate effort to diversify the participants in the educational process

and to guarantee that a wide variety of perspectives is included in all activities.

• Demonstrate that the school addresses current and emerging corporate

social responsibility issues through its own activities, through collaborations

with other units within its institution, and/or through partnerships with

external constituencies.
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Part 2 : General Criteria

D. An applicant for AACSB accreditation must be a well-defined, established

entity and a member of AACSB International in good standing. The entity

seeking AACSB accreditation may be an institution authorized to award

bachelor’s degrees or higher (in business) or under certain circumstances a

business academic unit within a larger institution. [ACCREDITATION SCOPE

AND AACSB MEMBERSHIP]

Definitions

• An institution is a legal entity authorized to award bachelor’s degrees or

higher.

• An academic unit operates within an institution offering bachelor’s degrees

or higher and may depend on the institution for authority to grant degrees

and for financial, human, and physical resources.

• A business academic unit is an academic unit in which business education

is the predominant focus across degree programs, research, and outreach

activities. The business academic unit may seek accreditation as outlined

in these eligibility criteria.

• Another (non-business) academic unit is an academic unit in which business

education is not the predominant focus across degree programs, research,

and outreach activities.

Basis for Judgment

• The entity applying for accreditation is agreed upon through AACSB

processes and meets the spirit and intent of the conditions and expectations

as outlined in these eligibility criteria. The entity must be approved well in

advance (normally two years) of the onsite visit of the accreditation peer

review team.

• Within the approved entity applying for accreditation, the programmatic

scope of accreditation (i.e., degree programs and other programmatic

activities to be included in the AACSB review process and subject to

alignment with accreditation standards) is agreed upon through AACSB

processes and meets the spirit and intent of the conditions and expectations

outlined in these eligibility criteria. Program inclusions and exclusions are

approved well in advance (normally two years) of the onsite visit of the

accreditation peer review team.

• The entity applying for accreditation agrees to use the AACSB

accreditation brand and related statements about accreditation in its

electronic and printed communications in accordance with AACSB

policies and guidelines.
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• Normally, at the time of the initial accreditation visit, the school should

have produced at least two years of graduates.

Guidance for Documentation

• An applicant for AACSB accreditation must complete an AACSB Accreditation

Eligibility Application, which identifies the applicant as either:

— An institution that offers business education degree programs and

related programmatic activities in one or more business academic units

and other non-business academic units. In this case, all of the

institution’s business and management activities and related

programmatic activities are included in the scope of the AACSB

accreditation review. An institution is the default entity applying for

accreditation.

— A single business academic unit within an institution that offers business

education degree programs and other related programmatic activities.

In this case, the applicant may request that this unit be considered an

independent business academic unit for accreditation purposes. If

approved, all business education degree programs and related

programmatic activities operating within the independent business

academic unit are included in the scope of the AACSB accreditation

review. This approach to scope does not preclude more than one

business academic unit within an institution from seeking AACSB

accreditation as an independent business academic unit. A single

business academic unit may apply for status as an independent business

academic unit, in effect acting as the entity applying for accreditation.

AACSB accreditation is granted by default to the institution, meaning

that all business and management degree and related programmatic

activities operating within the institution are to be included in the scope

of the AACSB accreditation review (see below for guidance on requesting

program exclusions). With the 2013 standards, it became possible for a

school to apply for accreditation as a single academic unit within a larger

institution offering business and management degree programs. For

schools that do not make such a request, the assumption is that all

business and management degree programs offered at the institution

will be within the AACSB accreditation purview (institutional

accreditation).

Redefining the accreditation entity, from institution to single business unit,

is subject to the receipt of documentation that verifies that the business

academic unit has a sufficient level of independence in four areas:

(1) branding; (2) external market perception; (3) financial relationship; and

(4) autonomy as it relates to the single business unit and the institution.

The first two are necessary; the latter two are supplemental in making a

determination about the unit of accreditation. This determination is made

by the appropriate AACSB committee. The burden of proof is on the business
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academic unit to document its distinctiveness from the other academic

units within the institution in the four areas noted above, which the

association defines in the following ways:

o Branding — Independent branding of the business academic unit relates

to the following: (1) market positioning; (2) promotion (e.g., websites,

electronic and print advertising, collateral materials, etc.) of the business

and management degree programs and other programmatic activities

offered within the business academic unit; (3) business school name,

faculty, and degree titles; and (4) other brand differentiation between

the business academic unit and other academic units within the

institution.

o External Market Perception — This criterion is focused on the extent to

which the external markets (students, employers, other stakeholder

groups, and the public) perceive that the business academic unit is

differentiated from other academic units within the institution. This

differentiation may include elements such as student admissions,

graduate recruiting and placement histories, and starting salaries.

o Financial Relationships with the Institution — Financial relationships

relates to the following: (1) approval of operating and capital budgets

for the business academic unit; (2) the business academic unit’s control

over a large portion of the funds available to the unit; (3) subsidies to

the institution; and (4) ownership or control of physical and financial

assets.

o Business Academic Unit Autonomy — Autonomy of the business

academic unit is described in terms of its adherence to the policies and

procedures of the larger institution or in terms of the source of approval

of or constraints on its activities related to the following areas: (1) the

strategic plan of the business academic unit; (2) approval of key decisions

of the business academic unit; (3) appointment of the head or senior

leader of the business academic unit; (4) geographic separation of the

business academic unit and the larger institution; and (5) any other

significant attribute of the relationship that affects the autonomy of

the business academic unit.

• Based on AACSB approval of the entity that is applying for accreditation,

the next step is to gain agreement on the programmatic scope of the

accreditation review. Programmatic scope will normally include all business

and management degree programs at the bachelor’s level or higher,

research activities, and other mission components. Other mission

components may include executive education or other mission-focused

outreach activities if they are business related. Regardless of the entity

seeking accreditation, the following guidelines establish factors that

determine if a degree program should be included or excluded from the

AACSB accreditation review process:
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— Normally, bachelor degree programs in which 25 percent2 or more of the

teaching relates to traditional business subjects, or graduate programs

in which 50 percent or more of the teaching relates to traditional business

subjects are considered business degree programs. Traditional business

subjects include accounting, business law, decision sciences, economics3,

entrepreneurship, finance (including insurance, real estate, and banking),

human resources, international business, management, management

information systems, management science, marketing, operations

management, organizational behavior, organizational development,

strategic management, supply chain management (including

transportation and logistics), and technology management. This list is

not exhaustive and should be interpreted in the context of the school

and mission. Normally, extensions of traditional business subjects,

including interdisciplinary courses, majors, concentrations, and areas of

emphasis will be included in an AACSB accreditation review.

— Degree programs with business content below the thresholds noted above

may be excluded from the AACSB review process if such programs are

not marketed or otherwise represented as business degree programs,

and if such programs do not involve significant resources of the business

academic units participating in the AACSB accreditation review process.

Programs that could be construed as business degrees by the public should

be requested for exclusion, even if they are below these thresholds.

— With the burden of proof on the entity applying for AACSB accreditation,

degree programs with business content exceeding the minimum

thresholds noted above may be excluded from the review process

subject to approval by the appropriate AACSB committee, based on

that committee’s judgment regarding the following factors:

— Demonstration of limited or no participation in, and a high level of

independence relative to, the development, delivery, and oversight

of programs requested for exclusion.

— Demonstration of program distinctiveness such that students,

faculty, and employers clearly distinguish such programs from those

degree programs identified for inclusion in the accreditation review

process. For example, degree programs must be included in the

accreditation review if they are business programs announced and

advertised in catalogs, brochures, websites, and other materials in

2 The percent of business content is calculated by dividing the maximum total number of business credits

that can be taken in a degree (including electives) by the total number of credits required to earn the

degree. For example, a 120-hour bachelor’s degree with 30 or more hours of traditional business credits

would normally be included in scope unless an exclusion request is granted by the appropriate AACSB

committee.

3 Economics degrees may be excludable depending on where they are housed and the curriculum of the

degree.
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conjunction with programs that are identified for inclusion. That is,

to be excluded, degree programs must not be presented in

conjunction with the included programs, either in the institution’s

materials or in materials for programs for which the exclusion is

sought. To be excluded, programs must be clearly distinguishable

from the included programs by title; in published descriptions; and

in representations to potential students, faculty, and employers.

Exclusions will not be approved when such exclusion will create

confusion about which programs within the institution have

achieved AACSB accreditation.

— Demonstration of a lack of operational control relative to program

design, faculty hiring, development and promotion, student

selection and services, curriculum design, and degree conferral. If

the leadership of the entity applying for accreditation has influence

over these factors or controls these factors relative to any business

degree program, the program will be included in the scope of review.

• Other factors that may result in the exclusion of a degree program from an

AACSB accreditation review are:

— Degree programs subject to accreditation by other non-business

accreditation organizations.

— Specialized degree programs (e.g., hotel and restaurant management,

engineering management, health care management, agribusiness, and

public administration) that are not marketed in conjunction with the

business program under AACSB review.

— Degree programs offered via a consortium of schools that do not carry

the name of the applicant entity on the diploma or transcript.

— Degree programs in secondary business education, whether offered

within the entity applying for accreditation or elsewhere.

• Degree programs that are in a teach-out stage at the time of the

accreditation visit are normally included in the scope of review. The nature

of the accreditation review will be different than that for active degree

programs which are still admitting students. Peer Review Teams will assess

whether programs in teach out have sufficient and qualified faculty and

will also review these programs in the context of the teaching and learning

standards to validate program quality.

• Degree programs offered by the entity applying for accreditation delivered

jointly through partnership agreements, consortia, franchise arrangements,

etc., are included in the scope of the review if there is any connotation that

the entity applying for accreditation is recognized as one or more of the

degree granting institutions.
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• AACSB recognizes national systems and local cultural contexts, as well as

regulatory environments in which an entity applying for accreditation operates.

As a result, AACSB can vary the boundaries of what is considered traditional

business subjects. AACSB will consider the definition of those boundaries in

the local context in which the applicant entity operates. For AACSB to agree to

vary its definition of a traditional business subject, the applicant entity must

explain and document such variations within its local context.

• AACSB International must ensure that its brand is applied strictly, and only to

the agreed upon entity applying for accreditation and the programs and

programmatic activities included within the scope of its review. For that

reason, the entity applying for accreditation must document its agreement

and alignment with the following guidelines regarding the use of the AACSB

International accreditation brand and related statements about accreditation:

— In the case that the entity applying for accreditation is the institution,

the AACSB accreditation brand applies to the institution (e.g., the

University of Bagu), all business academic units (e.g., the College of

Business, Graduate School of Business, or Bagu School of Management),

all business and management degree programs delivered by the

institution or business academic unit (e.g., BBA, MBA, or Masters of

Science), and degree programs in business and management included

in the review that are offered by other (non-business) academic units

(e.g., BA in Management or MA in Organizational Leadership). Note:

the AACSB accreditation brand may not be applied to other (non-

business) academic units, only to the business and management degree

programs included in the accreditation review that they offer.

— In the case where the entity applying for accreditation is an independent

business academic unit within an institution, the AACSB accreditation

brand applies only to the independent business academic unit and all

business and management degree programs it is responsible for

delivering. The AACSB accreditation brand may not be applied to the

institution or to other

— (non-business) academic units or the business and management degree

programs they offer.

• Applications for accreditation must be supported by the chief executive

officer of the business school applicant and the chief academic officer

of the institution, regardless of the accreditation entity seeking AACSB

accreditation. When the applicant entity is an independent business

academic unit at the same institution as another entity that already

holds AACSB accreditation, the applicant must clearly distinguish the

business programs it delivers from the AACSB-accredited entity. In all

cases, the institution and all business academic units agree to comply

with AACSB policies that recognize the entity that holds AACSB

accreditation.
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• For all AACSB-accredited entities, the list of degree programs included in

the scope of accreditation review must be updated annually as part of the

Business School Questionnaire, so that the list of approved program

exclusions may be maintained on a continual basis by AACSB. New programs

introduced by business academic units that are AACSB-accredited may be

indicated as AACSB-accredited until the next continuous improvement of

accreditation review. New business degree programs delivered by other

(non-business) academic units may not be indicated as accredited prior to

the next review.

E. The school must be structured to ensure proper oversight, accountability,

and responsibility for the school’s operations; must be supported by

continuing resources (human, financial, infrastructure, and physical); and must

have policies and processes for continuous improvement. [OVERSIGHT,

SUSTAINABILITY, AND CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT]

Basis for Judgment

• This criterion does not require a particular administrative structure or

set of practices; however, the structure must be appropriate to sustain

excellence and continuous improvement in business education within the

context of a collegiate institution, as described in the preamble to these

standards.

• The organizational structure must provide proper oversight and

accountability for the components of the school’s mission that are related

to business education. Additionally, the school’s structure must foster an

environment of shared governance in decision-making.

• The school must have policies and processes in place to support continuous

improvement and accountability.

• The school must demonstrate sufficient and sustained resources (financial,

human, physical, infrastructural, etc.) to support the business academic

unit (or units) seeking AACSB accreditation in its efforts to fulfill its mission,

strategies, and expected outcomes. Resources must be sufficient to support

the number and complexity of academic programs and other mission-

related activities.

• The leadership of the business academic unit has responsibility for:

— the mission and its achievement,

— alignment of accreditation with the overall institutional strategic goals,

— ensuring that expected outcomes are monitored and delivered,

— ensuring resources for quality improvement and assurance are available,
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— mobilizing the resources to achieve the mission,

— engaging, directing and supporting faculty, students, and staff to

contribute to the effectiveness of the policies and processes for

continuous improvement, and promoting improvement.

Guidance for Documentation

• Describe the organizational structure of the school, providing an

organizational chart that identifies the school in the context of the larger

institution (if applicable).

• Provide an overview of the structure of the school, its policies, and processes

to ensure continuous improvement and accountability related to the

school’s operations. This overview also should include policies and processes

that encourage and support intellectual contributions that influence the

theory, practice, and/or teaching of business and management.

• Summarize the budget and financial performance for the most recent

academic year. Describe the financial resources of the school in relationship

to the financial resources of the whole institution (e.g., compare business

degree program enrollments as a fraction of the institution’s total enrollment).

• Describe trends in resources available to the school, including those related

to finances, facilities, information technology infrastructure, human, and

library/information resources. Discuss the impact of resources on the

school’s operations, outcomes (graduates, research, etc.), and potential

for mission achievement going forward.

• Describe the total faculty resources for the school, including the number

of faculty members on staff, the highest degree level (doctoral, master’s,

and bachelor’s) of each faculty member, and the disciplinary area of each

faculty member. Describe the sufficiency of faculty resources in relation to

program array and complexity.

• For each degree program, describe the teaching/learning model (e.g.,

traditional classroom models, online or distance models, models that blend

the traditional classroom with distance delivery, or other technology-

supported approaches). In addition, describe the division of labor across

faculty and professional staff, as well as the nature of participant interactions

supported. Extend this analysis to each location and delivery mode.

• Describe the school resources that are committed to other mission-related

activities beyond business degree programs and intellectual contributions.

• Explain how the people at the highest level of leadership are involved in

and responsible for accreditation and continuous improvement of the

institution or approved business academic unit.
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F. All degree programs included in the AACSB accreditation review must

demonstrate continuing adherence to AACSB accreditation standards. Schools

are expected to maintain and provide timely, accurate information in support

of each accreditation review. [POLICY ON CONTINUED ADHERENCE TO

STANDARDS AND INTEGRITY OF SUBMISSIONS TO AACSB]

All degree programs included in the AACSB accreditation review must

demonstrate an understanding and continuing alignment with the AACSB

accreditation standards and policies. Schools in the initial accreditation process

must demonstrate an understanding and alignment with the accreditation

standards and complete the initial accreditation process within the maximum

seven-year time period from the date that an Eligibility Application is accepted.

After a school achieves accreditation, AACSB reserves the right to request a

review of that accredited institution’s or academic business unit’s programs at

any time, if questions arise concerning the continuation of educational quality

as defined by the standards. In addition, schools are expected to maintain and

provide accurate information in support of each accreditation review.

Any school that deliberately misrepresents information to AACSB in support of

an accreditation review shall be subject to appropriate processes. Such

misrepresentation is grounds for the immediate denial of a school’s initial

application for accreditation or, in the case of a continuous improvement

review, for revocation of a school’s membership in the Accreditation Council.

Section 2 — Standards for Business Accreditation

Strategic Management and Innovation

This section’s focus on “Strategic Management” is based on the principle that a

quality business school has a clear mission, acts on that mission, translates that

mission into expected outcomes, and develops strategies for achieving those

outcomes. It addresses three critical and related components: mission and

strategy; scholarship and intellectual contributions; and financial model and

strategies.

AACSB believes that a wide range of missions can be consistent with high quality,

positive impact, and innovation. Such success is achieved when schools are clear

about their priorities and when the mission, expected outcomes, and strategies

are aligned and implemented across the school’s activities. Under these conditions,

the mission, expected outcomes, and strategies provide a context for the AACSB

accreditation review. That is, in applying the standards, the quality and success of

a school is assessed in relation to its mission, expected outcomes, and supporting

strategies.

In this section, three criteria related to a school’s mission are of critical importance.

First, the mission must be appropriate, descriptive, and transparent to the school’s

constituents. Second, the mission must provide the school with an overall direction
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for making decisions. Finally, the school’s strategies and intended outcomes must

be aligned with the mission. The accreditation process takes a strategic, holistic look

at the business school by reflecting on its mission, strategies, actions, participants,

stakeholders, resources, expected outcomes, and impacts in the context of the culture

of the school and its larger institution as appropriate. A complete and accurate

understanding of the context and environmental setting for the school is paramount

in the accreditation peer review team’s ability to form a holistic view.

The standards in this section reflect the dynamic and diverse environment of

business schools. These standards insist on the periodic, systematic review and

possible revision of a school’s mission, as well as on the engagement of appropriate

stakeholders in developing and revising the mission, expected outcomes, and

supporting strategies. Quality business schools have legacies of achievement,

improvement, and impact. They implement forward-looking strategies to further

their success, sustain their missions, and make an impact in the future. Central to

the dynamic environment of business schools are intellectual contributions and

financial strategies that support change and innovation.

Scholarship that fosters innovation and directly impacts the theory, practice, and

teaching of business and management is a cornerstone of a quality business school.

A broad range of scholarly activities ensures intellectual vibrancy across and among

diverse faculty members and students; such activities contribute to the currency

and relevance of the school’s educational programs and directly foster innovation in

business enterprises and academic institutions. Intellectual contributions that arise

from these scholarly activities ensure the business school contributes to and is an

integral part of an academic community of scholars within an institution and across

the broader academic community of institutions in higher education. Outcomes of

intellectual contributions are indicated by their impact or influence on the theory,

practice, and teaching of business and management rather than just by the number

of articles published or documents produced. Schools should make their expectations

regarding the impact of intellectual contributions clear and publicly transparent.

Like intellectual contributions, sound financial models and strategies are essential

for operational sustainability, improvement, and innovation in a business school.

Sustaining quality business education and impactful research requires careful

financial planning and an effective financial model. Schools cannot implement

actions related to continuous improvement and innovation without sufficient

resources. In addition, schools cannot make effective strategic decisions without a

clear understanding of the financial implications.

Strategic Management and Innovation

Standard 1: The school articulates a clear and distinctive mission, the expected

outcomes this mission implies, and strategies outlining how these outcomes will

be achieved. The school has a history of achievement and improvement and

specifies future actions for continuous improvement and innovation consistent

with this mission, expected outcomes, and strategies. [MISSION, IMPACT, AND

INNOVATION]
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Definitions

• Mission is a single statement or set of statements serving as a guide for the

school and its stakeholders. These statements capture the school’s core

purposes, express its aspirations, and describe its distinguishing features. The

mission is not usually described entirely by the mission statement. It is more

completely encapsulated in a set of statements that describe the school,

including the mission statement, vision statement, and statements of values.

• The term distinctive refers to goals, characteristics, priorities, focus areas, or

approaches of the school that are special or notable. These should be revealed

by the mission of the school and evident in the expected outcomes and

strategies. Distinctiveness does not imply that the school is unique or different

from all others.

• Expected outcomes are conveyed as broad or high-level statements describing

impacts the school expects to achieve in the business and academic

communities it serves as it pursues its mission through educational activities,

scholarship, and other endeavors. Expected outcomes translate the mission

into overarching goals against which the school evaluates its success.

• Strategies describe, in general, how the school intends to achieve its mission

and expected outcomes, including how it finances activities to achieve its

mission. Strategies are general, or overarching statements of direction derived

from the strategic management processes of the school.

Basis for Judgment

• The mission guides decision making and identifies distinguishing characteristics,

attributes, focus areas, priorities, etc., that indicate how the school positions

itself among the international community of business schools. Distinctiveness

does not imply that the business school must somehow be different from all

other AACSB-accredited business schools. Rather, through the mission,

expected outcomes, and strategies, the school clearly articulates those

attributes that describe the school to its various constituencies and across the

global community of business schools.

• The business school’s mission, expected outcomes, and strategies are mutually

consistent and reflect a realistic assessment of the diverse and changing

environment of business schools. The alignment of a school’s mission and

strategies with its expected outcomes signal that it is highly likely that the

school can achieve those outcomes. In the dynamic environment of higher

education and business schools, innovation and change are the norm rather

than the exception.

• The school’s mission, expected outcomes, and strategies clearly define the

school’s focus on educational activities, including the range of degree and non-

degree programs offered and the diverse students, organizations, and
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communities those programs are intended to serve. The unit aligns its teaching/

learning models with its mission, expected outcomes, and strategies.

• The school’s mission, expected outcomes, and strategies clearly define the

school’s focus on quality intellectual contributions that advance the theory,

practice, and teaching/pedagogy of business.

• The school’s mission, expected outcomes, and strategies clearly define the

school’s focus on other applicable activities (e.g., civic engagement) and on

the diverse people, organizations, and/or communities they intend to serve.

• The mission, expected outcomes, and strategies are appropriate to a collegiate

school of business and consonant with the mission of any institution of which

the school is a part. Accordingly, the mission, expected outcomes, and strategies

address the level of education the school is targeting; the positive and significant

impact the school intends to make on business and society; the stakeholders

to whom the school is accountable; and the ways in which the school intends

to advance the business education industry.

• The school periodically reviews and revises the mission, expected outcomes,

and strategies as appropriate and engages key stakeholders in the process.

• The school’s mission and expected outcomes are transparent to all stakeholders.

• The school systematically evaluates and documents its progress toward mission

fulfillment. Past examples of continuous improvement and innovation are

consistent with the mission, expected outcomes, and supporting strategies

intended to support future mission fulfillment.

• The school’s future actions for continuous improvement, its rationale for such

actions, and its identification of potential areas of innovation are consistent with

and demonstrate support for its mission, expected outcomes, and strategies.

• The school has clearly defined its future strategies to maintain its resource

needs, assign responsibilities to appropriate parties, and set time frames for

the implementation of actions that support the mission. The school also has

clearly defined how these actions promise to impact expected outcomes.

Guidance for Documentation

• Provide the strategic plan of the business unit which encompasses the strategies

and expected outcomes to be pursued by the school, consistent with the

school’s mission. The strategic plan should include a description of the mission,

expected outcomes, and supporting strategies, including how the mission is

encapsulated in supporting statements such as vision and values statements.

Appendix II, A Collective Vision for Business Education: Utilizing the Framework

within the Context of Strategic Planning & Accreditation Reviews may be useful

in the strategic planning process.
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• Describe how the mission influences decision making in the school, connects

the actions of participants, and provides a common basis for achieving the

mission and expected outcomes.

• Describe the appropriateness of the mission for the school’s constituencies,

including students, employers, and other stakeholders; and discuss how the

mission positively contributes to society, business education, the diversity of

people and ideas, and the success of graduates.

• Describe the mission of the school in relation to the mission of any larger

organization of which it is a part.

• Describe how the mission, expected outcomes, and strategies clearly articulate

the school’s areas of focus in regards to educational activities, intellectual

contributions, and other activities.

• Describe how teaching/learning models in degree programs are aligned and

consistent with the mission, expected outcomes, and strategy of the school.

• Describe processes for creating and revising the mission, determining expected

outcomes, developing strategies, and establishing how these strategies relate

to each other.

• Summarize and document key continuous improvement successes, innovations,

and achievements since the last AACSB accreditation review or for at least the

past five years.

• Describe how past achievements are aligned with the mission, expected

outcomes, and supporting strategies.

• Identify future plans for continuous improvement and potential opportunities

for innovation; indicate how they are linked to mission, expected outcomes,

and strategies; and outline the resources, responsible parties, and time frame

needed to implement the action.

Standard 2: The school produces high-quality intellectual contributions that are

consistent with its mission, expected outcomes, and strategies and that impact

the theory, practice, and teaching of business and management. [INTELLECTUAL

CONTRIBUTIONS, IMPACT, AND ALIGNMENT WITH MISSION]

Definitions

• Intellectual contributions are original works intended to advance the theory,

practice, and/or teaching of business and management. They are scholarly in

the sense that they are based on generally accepted research principles, are

validated by peers and disseminated to appropriate audiences. Intellectual

contributions are a foundation for innovation. Validation of the quality of

intellectual contributions includes the traditional academic or professional pre-
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publication peer review, but may encompass other forms of validation, such

as online post-publication peer reviews, ratings, surveys of users, etc.

Intellectual contributions may fall into any of the following categories:

— Basic or discovery scholarship (often referred to as discipline-based

scholarship) that generates and communicates new knowledge and

understanding and/or development of new methods. Intellectual

contributions in this category are normally intended to impact the theory

or knowledge of business.

— Applied or Integration/application scholarship that synthesizes new

understandings or interpretations of knowledge or technology; develops

new technologies, processes, tools, or uses; and/or refines, develops, or

advances new methods based on existing knowledge. Intellectual

contributions in this category are normally intended to contribute to and

impact the practice of business.

— Teaching and learning scholarship that develops and advances new

understandings, insights, and teaching content and methods that impact

learning behavior. Intellectual contributions in this category are normally

intended to impact the teaching and/or pedagogy of business.

• Impact of intellectual contributions is the advancement of theory, practice,

and/or teaching of business through intellectual contributions. Impact is

concerned with the difference made or innovations fostered by intellectual

contributions — e.g., what has been changed, accomplished, or improved.

Basis for Judgment

• The school has produced intellectual contributions that have had an impact on

the theory, practice, and/or teaching of business consistent with the mission,

expected outcomes, and strategies of the school.

• The school expresses expectations regarding the impact of intellectual

contributions in the mission in ways that clearly articulate the contributions to

society and are transparent to the public.

• The school applies relevant metrics to assess the extent to which expected impacts

from intellectual contributions have been achieved and are aligned with mission.

• The school maintains a current portfolio of high quality intellectual contributions

that could impact theory, practice, and/or teaching in the future. The portfolio

of intellectual contributions includes contributions from a substantial cross-

section of the faculty in each discipline. Normally, a significant level of the

contributions in the portfolio must be in the form of peer-reviewed journal

articles or the equivalent. The portfolio of intellectual contributions reflects

the research priorities of the school reflected in the mission, expected

outcomes, and strategies.
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• The school supports the depth and breadth of faculty participation in scholarship

leading to high-quality intellectual contributions that could impact theory,

practice, and/or teaching in the future. If outcomes rely heavily on the intellectual

contributions of faculty members who have primary faculty appointments with

other institutions, the school must provide documentation regarding how its

relationship with the individual faculty members and other institutions supports

the success, mission, and intellectual contributions of the school.

The school documents intellectual contributions that demonstrate high quality

and impact, as well as alignment with mission, expected outcomes, and

strategies. In documenting quality, the school produces evidence of high-quality

intellectual contributions within the most recent five-year AACSB accreditation

review period. In documenting impact, however, the school may produce

evidence from intellectual contributions produced prior to the most recent

five-year AACSB accreditation review period. The review process recognizes

that impact often occurs over time.

Guidance for Documentation

• Provide a portfolio of evidence including qualitative and quantitative measures

that summarize the portfolio of intellectual contributions over the most recent

five-year review period, ending with the most recently completed, normal

academic year. Normally, the intellectual contributions underlying this table

are for the same faculty reported in Table 15-1. Disclose in a footnote to the

table, any changes in faculty subsequent to the most recent academic year

that would materially impact the results reported herein.

• This evidence can be enhanced by including validating evidence of the

accomplishments of such work. At a minimum, the portfolio of evidence

should include: (1) A listing of the outlets (journals, research monographs,

published cases, funded and competitive research grants, scholarly

presentations, invited presentations, published textbooks, other teaching

materials, etc.); (2) an analysis of the breadth of faculty engagement and

production of intellectual contributions within each discipline; (3) awards,

recognition, editorships, and other forms of validation of the

accomplishments of faculty through their intellectual contributions; and

(4) the ways in which the school’s intellectual contributions impact external

stakeholders, and the broader society.

• Table 2-1 is divided into four parts. Part A provides a five-year aggregate

summary of intellectual contributions. Part B provides a qualitative description

of how the portfolio of intellectual contributions aligns with mission, expected

outcomes, and strategy. Part C provides evidence demonstrating the quality

of the portfolio of intellectual contributions. Part D provides evidence that the

school’s intellectual contributions have had an impact on the theory, practice,

and/or teaching of business and management. Table 2-1 allows schools flexibility

to develop their own indicators of quality for the portfolio of intellectual

contributions.
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• The validation of the accomplishments/impact of intellectual contribution

outcomes may be reflected in:

— Peer recognition of the originality, scope, and/or significance of intellectual

contributions.

— Editorial board recognition of the originality, scope, and/or significance of

the work.

— The applicability and benefits of the new knowledge to the theory, practice,

and/or teaching of business.

— Evidence of the influence of the intellectual contribution on professional

practice, professional standards, legislative processes, and outcomes or

public policy.

— The usefulness and/or originality of new or different understandings,

applications, and insights resulting from the creative work.

— The breadth, value, and persistence of the use and impact of the creative

work.

— The originality and significance of the creative work to learning, including

the depth and duration of usefulness.

— Research awards and recognition (e.g., selection as a fellow of an academic

society).

— Adoptions and citations of the creative work, including its impact on the

creative and intellectual work of others.

— Evidence in the work of leadership and team-based contributions to the

advancement of knowledge.

— Alignment of the work with mission, expected outcomes, and strategies.

The above is not an exhaustive list of how a school can present or measure the

possible impacts of its intellectual contribution portfolio. As a school documents

its portfolio of intellectual contribution outcomes, the key is to provide the

peer review team with the means to make an initial assessment of the portfolio’s

alignment with mission and draw broader conclusions about its impact on

teaching and practice (refer to Appendix I).

The validation documentation is an important part of the process because it

serves to illustrate the depth and breadth of faculty participation in the

production of intellectual contributions (i.e., to show a substantial cross-section

of activity in each disciplinary context and the level of peer review journal

outcomes).
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Finally, the spirit and intent of this standard applies to both intellectual

contributions grounded solely in a single disciplinary area and interdisciplinary

contributions. Interdisciplinary intellectual contributions will be judged in the

same context as contributions in a single disciplinary area and are in no way

discounted in the context of this standard; however, interdisciplinary outcomes

should be aligned with mission, expected outcomes, and strategies of the

business school.

• Provide a summary of impact indicators resulting from the intellectual

contributions produced by the faculty of the school.

See Appendix I for a non-exhaustive list of possible impact indicators,

including publications in highly recognized peer-review journals, citation

counts, editorship and associate editorships, elections to leadership

positions in academic and/or professional associations, external

recognitions for research quality and impact, evidence of impact of

intellectual contributions on business practice and society, invitations to

participate in research conferences, use of academic work in doctoral

seminars, awards of competitive grants from major national or international

agencies, patent awards, appointments as visiting professors or scholars at

other institutions, case studies of research that leads to the adoption of

new teaching/learning practices, textbooks that are widely adopted,

research-based learning projects with companies, and/or non-profit

organizations, and widely used instructional software.

• Provide an analysis of how the portfolio includes intellectual contributions from

a substantial cross-section of faculty in each discipline, as well as a significant

amount of peer-reviewed journal work or the equivalent.

• The school adopts and shows evidence of appropriate policies to guide faculty

members in the production of intellectual contributions that align with the

mission, expected outcomes, and strategies.

Such policies should guide faculty as to how the school prioritizes different

types of scholarship, determines quality, and validates or assesses outcomes

as positive contributions to the advancement of business theory, practice, and

learning. Interdisciplinary outcomes may be presented in a separate category,

but the disciplines involved should be identified.

• The number of publications must reflect an unduplicated count for co-authored

publications.

• Faculty vitae supporting Table 2-1 should be available upon request by the

peer review team.

• Table 2-1 does not require a breakdown by level of faculty (e.g., assistant

professor, associate professor, etc.).
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Standard 3: The school has financial strategies to provide resources appropriate

to, and sufficient for, achieving its mission and action items. [FINANCIAL

STRATEGIES AND ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES]

Basis for Judgment

• The school has realistic financial strategies to provide, sustain, and improve

quality business education. The financial model must support high-quality

degree programs for all teaching and learning delivery modes.

• The school has adequate financial resources to provide infrastructure to fit its

activities (e.g., campus-based learning, distance learning, research, and

executive education). Classrooms, offices, laboratories, communications and

information technology equipment and services, and other basic facilities are

adequate for high-quality operations.

• The school has adequate financial resources to provide support services for

students, including academic advising and career development, and for faculty,

including instructional support and professional development.

• The school has adequate financial resources to provide technology support for

students and faculty appropriate to its programs (e.g., online learning and

classroom simulations) and intellectual contribution expectations (e.g.,

databases and data analysis software).

• The school has adequate financial resources to support high-quality faculty

intellectual contributions and their impact in accordance with its mission,

expected outcomes, and strategies.

• The school identifies realistic sources of financial resources for current and

planned activities. The school has analyzed carefully the costs and potential

resources for initiatives associated with its mission and action items.

Guidance for Documentation

• Describe the business school's financial resources and strategies for sustaining

those resources, demonstrating they are capable of supporting, sustaining, and

improving quality consistent with the mission of the school. Provide an analysis

of trend in resources over the past five-years, especially in light of different

cost structures depending on the teaching and learning models employed.

• Describe the contingency planning process that the school would use, should a

reduction in resources occur. The school should be prepared to discuss the

specifics of this planning process and expected outcomes with the peer review

team.

• Describe the financial support for all major strategic activities (e.g., degree

programs, intellectual contributions, and other mission components).
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• Describe the school’s financial support for student advising and placement,

student and faculty technology, and faculty intellectual contributions and

professional development.

• Describe how the resources or financial model have changed in the past five

years and any substantial changes anticipated for the next five years.

• In alignment with the school’s financial resources, show the sources of funding

for the three to four most significant major initiatives using a table similar to

the one on the next page.

The table outlines the school’s major initiatives, the implementation timetable,

and funding sources. The initiatives identified must be clearly linked to the school’s

mission, expected outcomes, and supporting strategies and reflect substantive

actions that support mission success, impact, and innovation.

This information allows a peer review team to understand what planning the school

has done and how this planning fits with the school’s mission, financial resources,

and strategies. The school should append to the table narrative explanations of

how these action items will enhance mission fulfillment and whether they could

necessitate revisions to the mission.
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PARTICIPANTS — STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND PROFESSIONAL STAFF

Participants (the students, faculty, and professional staff of a school) are critical to

the achievement of a school's mission. Students who are matched to the

expectations of degree programs — as well as prepared and supported to achieve

those expectations — are essential for successful educational programs.

Professional staff members facilitate and support learning and provide essential

services for students and faculty. Faculty resources develop and manage curricula

and teach students, as well as produce intellectual contributions that advance the

knowledge, practice, and teaching of business and management. Diversity in people

and ideas enhances the educational experience in every business education

program. Accordingly, the following standards focus on the admission, support,

and progression of students, as well as on the deployment of sufficient faculty and

professional staff to support mission achievement.

In identifying faculty resources, a school should focus on the participation and

work of faculty members. Faculty contractual relationships, title, tenure status,

full-time or part-time status, etc., can help to explain and document the work of

faculty, but these factors are not perfectly correlated with participation or with

the most critical variables in assessing faculty sufficiency, deployment, and

qualifications. What is most important is that the production and maintenance of

faculty's intellectual capital (as framed in Standard 15) bring currency and relevance

to a business school's programs and support its mission, expected outcomes, and

strategies.

These standards also recognize that with the advent of different program delivery

models, certain responsibilities once managed exclusively by those traditionally

considered •gfaculty•h may now be shared or managed by others. That is,

developing curricula, creating instructional materials, delivering classroom lectures,

regardless of the medium, tutoring small groups of students, conducting and grading

student papers, etc., may be conducted by traditional faculty, by nontraditional

faculty, or by a team of diverse individuals. Regardless of the blend of faculty and

other key members of the business school's team, the critical issue is ensuring

quality outcomes. Therefore, the school under review must make its case that its

division of labor across faculty and staff, as well as its supporting policies,

procedures, and infrastructure, deliver high-quality learning outcomes in the

context of the teaching/learning models it employs. In addition, the school must

ensure that faculty and professional staff members are sufficient to support

research outcomes and other mission-related activities, and that policies,

procedures, and feedback mechanisms exist to provide evidence that all participants

in these activities produce outcomes of quality and embrace continuous

improvement. Where there are problems, evidence of corrective actions is essential.

Standard 4 : Policies and procedures for student admissions, as well as those

that ensure academic progression toward degree completion, and supporting

career development, are clear, effective, consistently applied, and aligned with

the school's mission, expected outcomes, and strategies. [STUDENT ADMISSIONS,

PROGRESSION, AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT]
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Basis for Judgment

• Policies and procedures related to student admissions to degree programs are

clear, effective, and transparent to all participants in the process, and are

consistent with the mission, expected outcomes, and supporting strategies of

the school.

• Normally, graduate business degree program admission criteria should include,

among other requirements, the expectation that applicants have or will earn a

bachelor's degree prior to admission to the graduate program. The school

should be prepared to document how exceptions support quality in the

graduate business degree program.

• The school prepares and supports students to ensure academic progression

towards degree completion, including clear and effective academic performance

standards and processes, consistent with degree program learning goals. The

school has clearly articulated policies and processes to :

— Prepare students to learn to employ the modalities and pedagogies of

degree programs.

— Evaluate student progress.

— Provide early identification of retention and progression issues.

— Intervene with support, where appropriate.

— Separate students from programs, if necessary.

• The school provides effective career development support for students and

graduates consistent with degree program expectations and the school's

mission, expected outcomes, and strategies.

• In addition to public disclosure information required by national or regional

accreditors, schools provide reliable information to the public on their

performance including student achievement information as determined by

the school. Examples of such information include: attrition and retention

rates; graduation rates; job placement outcomes; certification or licensure

exam results; and employment advancement. This information should be

available on the school's website as well as by other means determined by

the school.

Guidance for Documentation

• Describe admissions policies and processes, demonstrate that they are

consistent with program expectations and the mission of the school, and show

that they are transparent to all participants.

• Document and explain how the characteristics of the current student body for

each degree program are the result of the application of admission policies
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and processes that are consistent with the school's mission and expected

outcomes. If exceptions are made, provide justification and basis for quality.

• Describe efforts to achieve diversity in the current student body —

• Describe and provide evidence that the school's policies and procedures

successfully prepare admitted students to make use of the teaching and learning

model(s) employed.

• Document and demonstrate the effectiveness of current policies and

procedures to ensure academic progression toward degree completion,

including standards for academic performance, as well as to ensure integrity

of student participation and appraisal in degree programs. Examples of evidence

may include data on the completion rates in degree programs relative to the

normal expected time-to-degree expectations, the number of students

identified with retention issues, the interventions undertaken, and the number

of students separated over the last academic year.

• Document processes and demonstrate the effectiveness of career development

support that is consistent with degree program expectations and the mission

of the school. Examples of evidence may include job acceptance rates for

graduates over the most recent five-year period as well as case examples of

successful graduates.

• Document school performance and student achievement information on an

annual basis, and document how this information is made available to the public

via web sites and other means on an annual basis.

Standard 5: The school maintains and deploys a faculty sufficient to ensure quality

outcomes across the range of degree programs it offers and to achieve other

components of its mission. Students in all programs, disciplines, locations, and

delivery modes have the opportunity to receive instruction from appropriately

qualified faculty. [FACULTY SUFFICIENCY AND DEPLOYMENT]

Definitions

• A participating faculty member actively and deeply engages in the activities of

the school in matters beyond direct teaching responsibilities. Such matters might

include policy decisions, advising, research, and service commitments. The faculty

member may participate in the governance of the school and be eligible to serve

as a member on appropriate committees responsible for academic policymaking

and/or other decisions. The individual may participate in a variety of non-class

activities, such as directing an extracurricular activity, providing academic and

career advising, and representing the school on institutional committees.

Normally, the school considers participating faculty members to be long-term

members of the faculty, regardless of whether or not their appointments are of

a full-time or part-time nature, whether or not their position with the school is

considered the faculty member's principal employment, and whether or not the
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school has tenure policies. The individual may be eligible for, and participate in,

faculty development activities and have non-teaching assignments, such as

advising, as appropriate to the faculty role the school has defined, taking into

consideration the depth and breadth of the non-teaching assignment.

• A supporting faculty member does not, as a rule, participate in the intellectual or

operational life of the school beyond the direct performance of teaching

responsibilities. Usually, a supporting faculty member does not have deliberative

or involvement rights on faculty issues, membership on faculty committees, or

assigned responsibilities beyond direct teaching functions (e.g., classroom and

office hours). Normally, a supporting faculty member's appointment is on an ad

hoc basis — for one term or one academic year without the expectation of

continuation — and is exclusively for teaching responsibilities.

Basis for Judgment

• A school adopts and applies criteria for documenting faculty members as

"participating" or "supporting" that are consistent with its mission. The

interpretive material in the standard provides guidance only. Each school should

adapt this guidance to its particular situation and mission by developing and

implementing criteria that indicate how the school is meeting the spirit and

intent of the standard. The criteria should address:

— The activities that are required to attain participating status.

— The priority and value of different activity outcomes reflecting the mission

and strategic management processes.

— Quality standards required of each activity and how quality is assured.

— The depth and breadth of activities expected within a typical AACSB

accreditation review cycle to maintain participating status.

The criteria should be periodically reviewed and reflect a focus on continuous

improvement.

• Depending on the teaching and learning models and associated division of labor

across faculty and professional staff, the faculty is sufficient in numbers and

presence to perform or oversee the following functions related to degree

programs:

— Curriculum development: A process exists to engage multidisciplinary

expertise in the creation, monitoring, evaluation, and revision of curricula.

— Course development: A process exists to engage content specialists in

choosing and creating the learning goals, learning experiences, media,

instructional materials, and learning assessments for each course, module,

or session.
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— Course delivery: A process exists for ensuring access to instruction from

appropriately qualified faculty and staff at the course level.

— Assessment and assurance of learning: The obligations specified in the

assurance of learning processes for the school are met.

— Other activities that support the instructional goals of the school's mission.

• Faculty also should be sufficient to ensure achievement of all other mission

activities. This includes high-quality and impactful intellectual contributions

and, when applicable, executive education, community service, institutional

service, service in academic organizations, service that supports economic

development, organizational consulting, and other expectations the school

holds for faculty members.

• Normally, participating faculty members will deliver at least 75 percent of the

school's teaching (whether measured by credit hours, contact hours, or another

metric appropriate to the school).

• Normally, participating faculty members will deliver at least 60 percent of the

teaching in each discipline, academic program, location, and delivery mode.

• Participating faculty are distributed across programs, disciplines, locations, and

delivery modes consistent with the school's mission.

• If the school adopts a faculty model that relies on different levels of support or

different means of deployment of faculty and professional staff for classroom

instruction (e.g., senior faculty teaching large classes supported by a cadre of

teaching assistants) the school must document how the model supports high-

quality academic programs and meets the student-faculty interaction standard.

• In cases where a substantial proportion of a business school's faculty resources

hold primary faculty appointments with other institutions, the school must

provide documentation of how this faculty model supports mission

achievement, overall high quality, and continuous improvement and how this

model is consistent with the spirit and intent of this standard. In particular, the

school must show that the faculty model is consistent with achieving the

research expectations of the school.

Guidance for Documentation

• Provide the school's criteria for documenting faculty members as "participating"

or "supporting" and demonstrate that it is applied consistently in ways that

align with its mission.

• Describe the division of labor across faculty and professional staff for each of the

teaching and learning models employed. The division of labor should address the

design, delivery/facilitation, assessment, and improvement of degree programs.
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• Describe the faculty complement available to fulfill the school's mission and all

instructional programs they staff in the most recently completed academic

year.

• Demonstrate that the faculty is sufficient to fulfill the functions of curriculum

development, course development, course delivery, and assurance of learning

for degree programs in the context of the teaching and learning models

employed and division of labor across faculty and professional staff.

• Describe alternative instructional models, such as lead teachers supported by

teaching assistants, tutors, instructors, or other support staff. Provide evidence

that describes how such models result in high quality outcomes.

• If the school offers a joint and/or dual degree with another institution, the

faculty from the partner institution teaching courses in the curriculum for the

home institution's degree must be included in Tables 15-1 and 15-2.

• Demonstrate that the faculty complement is also sufficient to ensure

achievement of all other mission activities. This includes high-quality and

impactful intellectual contributions and, when applicable, executive education,

community service, institutional service, service in academic organizations,

service that supports economic development, organizational consulting, and

other expectations the school holds for faculty members. It also could include

academic assistance, academic advising, career advising, and other related

activities if applicable to the school.

• Demonstrate that students have access and exposure to diverse perspectives

from faculty.

• Table 15-1 should be completed to document the deployment of participating

and supporting faculty for the most recently completed, normal academic year.

Peer review teams may request documentation for additional years; for

individual terms; or by program, location, disciplines, and/or delivery modes.

Standard 6: The school has well-documented and well-communicated processes

to manage and support faculty members over the progression of their careers

that are consistent with the school's mission, expected outcomes, and strategies.

[FACULTY MANAGEMENT AND SUPPORT]

Basis for Judgment

• Faculty management processes systematically assign faculty responsibilities

to individuals. These processes fulfill the school's mission while setting realistic

expectations for individual faculty members.

• The school communicates performance expectations to faculty members clearly

and in a manner that allows timely performance.
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• Faculty assignments may reflect differences in expectations for different faculty

members. However, workloads from all activities are reasonably distributed

across all faculty members.

• Faculty evaluation, promotion, and reward processes are systematic and

support the school's mission.

• The school has effective processes for providing orientation, guidance,

mentoring, and inclusive practices for faculty.

• In an alternative delivery model, describe how teaching assistants, tutors, or

other staff are managed and supported.

• The school has an overall faculty resource plan that reflects its mission and

that projects faculty resource requirements and anticipated resource actions.

• Policies guiding faculty scholarship should be clear and consistent with the

mission and with expected outcomes from intellectual contributions.

• Faculty evaluation and performance systems recognize and include intellectual

contributions outcomes in the assessment of faculty performance.

Guidance for Documentation

• Describe processes for assigning faculty responsibilities to individuals.

• Describe processes for determining performance expectations for faculty.

• Describe evaluation, promotion, and reward processes, as well as ways that

faculty are engaged in these processes.

• Describe processes for orientation, guidance, and mentoring of faculty, including

for individuals who support alternative delivery models.

• Describe processes and practices that advance diversity & inclusion among faculty.

• Describe the overall faculty resource plan.

• Document that intellectual contributions are incorporated into the assessment

of faculty performance.

Standard 7: The school maintains and deploys professional staff and/or services

sufficient to ensure quality outcomes across the range of degree programs it

offers and to achieve other components of its mission. [PROFESSIONAL STAFF

SUFFICIENCY AND DEPLOYMENT]

Definitions

• Professional staff and/or services provide direct support for learning,

instructional development, the deployment and use of informational
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technology, the production and impact of intellectual contributions, the

strategic management and advancement of the school, and other key mission

components, but they do not have faculty appointments. It is not required

that professional staff be permanent staff of the school or the institution.

Basis for Judgment

• Depending on the teaching and learning models employed and the associated

division of labor across faculty and professional staff, professional staff and

services are sufficient to support student learning, instructional development,

and information technology for degree programs.

• Professional staff must also be sufficient to provide for intellectual

contributions and their impact, student academic assistance and advising,

career advising and placement, alumni relations, public relations, fundraising,

student admissions, and executive education, as well as other mission related

activities.

• Processes for managing and developing professional staff and services are well-

defined and effective.

• The organizational structure of the business school is consistent with mission,

expected outcomes, and strategies and supports mission achievement.

• Student support services are sufficient and available, but may be provided by

staff, faculty members, or a combination, and may be located within or outside

the school.

Guidance for Documentation

• Describe the overall resource plan related to professional staff and services,

including the organization and deployment of professional staff across mission-

related activities.

• Demonstrate that professional staff and services are sufficient to support

student learning, instructional development, and information technology for

degree programs.

• Show that professional staff and services are sufficient to provide for intellectual

contributions and their impact, student academic assistance and advising,

career advising and placement, alumni relations, public relations, fundraising,

student admissions, and executive education, as well as other mission related

activities, depending on the organization.

• Document management processes — including hiring practices, development,

and evaluation systems for professional staff — that support diversity of people

and perspectives, and ensure high-quality outcomes relative to mission and

strategies.
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Learning and Teaching

High-quality business schools have processes for determining for each degree program,

learning goals that are relevant and appropriate, as well as for designing and delivering

curricula to maximize the potential for achieving the expected outcomes. Subsequently,

these schools have systems in place to assess whether learning goals have been met. If

learning goals are not met, these schools have processes in place to improve. The first

standard in this section addresses these processes.

If curriculum management processes are working well, the peer review team will

expect to observe a number of general characteristics or attributes of the curriculum:

• Curricula address general content areas — skills and knowledge — that would

normally be included in the type of degree program under consideration. While

most skill areas are likely to remain consistently important over time, knowledge

areas are likely to be more dynamic as theory and practice of business and

management changes over time.

• Curricula facilitate and encourage active student engagement in learning. In

addition to time on task related to readings, course participation, knowledge

development, projects, and assignments, students engage in experiential and

active learning designed to be inclusive for diverse students, and to improve

skills and the application of knowledge in practice.

• Curricula facilitate and encourage frequent, productive student-student and

student-faculty interaction designed to achieve learning goals. Successful

teaching and learning demand high levels of interaction between and among

learners, as well as between and among teachers and learners.

• Educational programs are structured to ensure consistent, high-quality

education for the same degree programs, regardless of differences and changes

in technology and delivery modes. This commitment to consistent high quality

is especially important in light of pressures to shorten time to degree

completion, as well as to reduce the time allotted for learning, interaction,

engagement, and skill development.

The standards in this section address these critical areas of teaching and learning.

Standard 8: The school uses well-documented, systematic processes for

determining and revising degree program learning goals; designing, delivering,

and improving degree program curricula to achieve learning goals; and

demonstrating that degree program learning goals have been met. [CURRICULA

MANAGEMENT AND ASSURANCE OF LEARNING]

Definitions

• Learning goals state the educational expectations for each degree program.

They specify the intellectual and behavioral competencies a program is intended
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to instill. In defining these goals, the faculty members clarify how they intend

for graduates to be competent and effective as a result of completing the

program.

• A curriculum maps out how the school facilitates achievement of program

learning goals. It is defined by content (theories, concepts, skills, etc.),

pedagogies (teaching methods, delivery modes), and structures (how the

content is organized and sequenced to create a systematic, integrated program

of teaching and learning). A curriculum is also influenced by the mission, values,

and culture of the school.

• Assurance of learning refers to processes for demonstrating that students

achieve learning expectations for the programs in which they participate.

Schools use assurance of learning to demonstrate accountability and assure

external constituents, such as potential students, trustees, public officials,

supporters, and accrediting organizations, that the school meets its goals.

Assurance of learning also assists the school and faculty members to improve

programs and courses. By measuring learning, the school can evaluate its

students' success at achieving learning goals, use the measures to plan

improvement efforts, and (depending on the type of measures) provide

feedback and guidance for individual students. For assurance of learning

purposes, AACSB accreditation is concerned with broad, program-level

focused learning goals for each degree program, rather than detailed learning

goals by course or topic, which must be the responsibility of individual faculty

members.

• Curricula management refers to the school's processes and organization for

development, design, and implementation of each degree program's structure,

organization, content, assessment of outcomes, pedagogy, etc. Curricula

management captures input from key business school stakeholders and is

influenced by assurance of learning results, new developments in business

practices and issues, revision of mission and strategy that relate to new areas of

instruction, etc.

Basis for Judgment

• Learning goals derive from and are consonant with the school's mission,

expected outcomes, and strategies. Curricula management processes are

guided by the school's mission, expected outcomes, and strategies. Curricula

management processes align curricula for all programs with the school's mission,

expected outcomes, and strategies.

• Learning goals and curricula reflect currency of knowledge. Appropriately

qualified faculty members are involved in all aspects of curricula management,

including the determination of learning goals and the design and ongoing

revision of degree program content, pedagogies, and structure to achieve

learning goals. The peer review team expects to see evidence of curricula

improvement based on a systematic assurance of learning process.
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• Depending on the teaching/learning models and the division of labor, curricula

management facilitates faculty-faculty and faculty-staff interactions and

engagement to support development and management of both curricula and

the learning process.

• Learning goals and curricula reflect expectations of stakeholders. Schools

incorporate perspectives from stakeholders, including organizations employing

graduates, alumni, students, the university community, policy makers, etc.,

into curricula management processes.

• Learning goals are achieved. Systematic processes support assurance of

learning and produce a portfolio of evidence demonstrating achievement of

learning goals. These processes also produce a portfolio of documented

improvements based on collected evidence. The school provides a portfolio

of evidence for each business degree program to demonstrate that students

meet the learning goals. Or, if assessment demonstrates that students are

not meeting the learning goals, the school has instituted efforts to eliminate

the discrepancy.

• Evidence of recent curricula development, review, or revision demonstrates

the effectiveness of curricula/program management.

• Results of regular assessment activities should be reflected in changes to

program curriculum.

Guidance for Documentation

• Describe processes for determining and revising learning goals, curricula

management, and assurance of learning. Discuss mission, faculty, and

stakeholder involvement in these processes.

• Show how curricula management processes have produced new or revised

curricula for degree programs, describing the source of information that

supports the new or revised program development.

• Discuss and provide evidence of faculty-faculty and faculty-staff interaction in

curricula management processes.

• List the learning goals for each business degree program — this list should

include both conceptual and operational definitions. Also, provide curriculum

maps and assessment schedule, demonstrating regular assessment of learning

goals.

• Provide a portfolio of evidence, including direct assessment of student learning,

showing that students meet all of the learning goals for each business degree

program. Or, if assessment demonstrates that students are not meeting learning

goals, describe efforts that the unit has instituted to eliminate the discrepancy.

Indirect assessments (e.g., employer satisfaction or alumni surveys, etc.) may
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be used as part of the portfolio of evidence, to provide contextual information

for direct assessment or information for continuous improvement.

• If the business school is subject to formalized regulations or quality assessment

processes focused on the evaluation of student performance, and these

processes are consistent with AACSB expectations and best practices, they may

be applied to demonstrate assurance of learning. The burden of proof is on

the school to document that these systems support effective continuous

improvement in student performance and outcomes.

Standard 9: Curriculum content is appropriate to general expectations for the

degree program type and learning goals. [CURRICULUM CONTENT]

Definitions

• Curriculum content refers to theories, ideas, concepts, skills, knowledge, etc.,

that make up a degree program. Content is not the same as learning goals.

Learning goals describe the knowledge and skills students should develop in a

program and set expectations for what students should do with the knowledge

and skills after completing a program. Not all content areas need to be included

as learning goals.

Basis for Judgment

• Contents of degree program curricula that result from effective curricula

management processes normally include generally accepted sets of learning

experiences to prepare graduates for business and management careers.

• Normally, curricula management processes result in curricula that address the

broadly-defined skill and knowledge content areas described by the program

types listed below. The lists are not intended to be exhaustive of all the areas

that a curriculum should cover; in fact, the lists below are purposely general. It

is up to schools to translate these general areas into expected competencies

consistent with the degree program learning goals, students served, etc.

Bachelor’s Degree Programs and Higher

All general management and specialist degree programs at the bachelor's,

master's, and doctoral level would normally include learning experiences that

address the following general skill areas and general business and management

skill areas (higher level of mastery for master's and doctoral programs is

expected):

General Skill Areas

• Written and oral communication (able to communicate effectively orally and

in writing)

• Ethical understanding and reasoning (able to identify ethical issues and address

the issues in a socially responsible manner)
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• Analytical thinking (able to analyze and frame problems)

• Interpersonal relations and teamwork (able to work effectively with others

and in team environments)

• Diverse and multicultural work environments (able to work effectively in diverse

environments)

• Reflective thinking (able to understand oneself in the context of society)

• Application of knowledge (able to translate knowledge of business into practice)

• Integration of real-world business experiences

General Business Knowledge Areas

• Economic, political, regulatory, legal, technological, and social contexts of

organizations in a global society

• Social responsibility, including sustainability, diversity and ethical behavior and

approaches to management

• Financial theories, analysis, reporting, and markets

• Systems and processes in organizations, including planning and design,

production/operations, supply chains, marketing, and distribution

• Group and individual behaviors in organizations and society

• Other specified areas of study related to concentrations, majors, or emphasis areas

Technology Agility

• Evidence-based decision making that integrates current and emerging

technologies, including the application of statistical tools and techniques, data

management, data analytics and information technology throughout the

curriculum as appropriate

• Ethical use and dissemination of data, including privacy and security of data

• Understanding of the role of technology in society, including behavioral

implications of technology in the workplace

• Demonstration of technology agility and a •glearn to learn•h mindset, including

the ability to rapidly adapt to new technologies

• Demonstration of higher-order cognitive skills to analyze an unstructured

problem, formulate and develop a solution using appropriate technology, and

effectively communicate the results to stakeholders

General Business Master’s Degree Programs

In addition to the general skill and knowledge areas, general business master's degree

programs would normally include learning experiences in the following areas:

• Leading in organizational situations

• Managing in a diverse global context

• Thinking creatively

• Making sound decisions and exercising good judgment under uncertainty

• Integrating knowledge across fields

Specialized Business Master’s Degree Programs

In addition to the general skill areas, specialized business master's degree programs

would normally include learning experiences in the following areas:
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• Understanding the specified discipline from multiple perspectives

• Framing problems and developing creative solutions in the specialized discipline

• Applying specialized knowledge in a diverse global context (for practice-oriented

degrees) or

• Conducting high-quality research (for research-oriented degrees)

Doctorate Degree Programs

In addition to the general skill and knowledge areas and additional learning

experiences for specialized master's degrees, doctoral degree programs normally

would include:

• Advanced research skills for the areas of specialization leading to an original

substantive research project

• Understanding of managerial and organizational contexts for areas of

specialization

• Preparation for faculty responsibilities in higher education, including but not

limited to teaching

Doctoral degrees normally would also include learning experiences appropriate to

the type of research emphasized, as follows:

Programs emphasizing advanced foundational discipline-based research in an area

of specialization:

• Deep knowledge of scholarly literature in areas of specialization

Programs emphasizing rigorous research for application to practice in a specified

discipline:

• Understanding the scholarly literature across a range of business and

management disciplines

• Preparation for careers applying research to practice

Guidance for Documentation

• Describe learning experiences appropriate to the areas listed in the basis for

judgment, including how the areas are defined and fit into the curriculum.

• If a curriculum does not include learning experiences normally expected for

the degree program type, explain why.

Standard 10: Curricula facilitate student-faculty and student-student interactions

appropriate to the program type and achievement of learning goals. [STUDENT-

FACULTY INTERACTIONS]

Basis for Judgment

• The level and quality of sustained, documented student-student and student-

faculty interactions are consistent with the degree program type and

achievement of learning goals. For any teaching/learning model employed,
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students have opportunities to work together on some learning tasks and learn

from each other in an inclusive environment.

• Student-faculty interactions involve all types of faculty members, particularly

those faculty members who have primary responsibilities for program

development, course development, course delivery, and evaluation. For any

teaching/learning model employed, students have access to content experts

(for instruction, dialogue, and feedback) in curricula and extracurricular

situations for instruction.

• Curricula design and documented activities support alignment with the spirit

and intent of the standard.

Guidance for Documentation

• Describe how curricula include opportunities for student-student and student-

faculty interaction to facilitate learning across program types and delivery

modes. Required and voluntary opportunities for interaction may be measured

by review of syllabi, classroom observation, or other appropriate means.

• Summarize how student-student and student-faculty interactions are

supported, encouraged, and documented across program types and delivery

modes. Describe how the associated division of labor across faculty and

professional staff supports these interactions. Demonstrate that all students

have access to relevant content and learning process expertise.

• Document how student-student and student-faculty interactions are assessed

for impact and quality across program types and delivery modes.

• Provide analysis of how the interactions are aligned with mission and the degree

program portfolio.

Standard 11: Degree program structure and design, including the normal time-

to-degree, are appropriate to the level of the degree program and ensure

achievement of high-quality learning outcomes. Programs resulting in the same

degree credential are structured and designed to ensure equivalence. [DEGREE

PROGRAM EDUCATIONAL LEVEL, STRUCTURE, AND EQUIVALENCE]

Definitions

• Normal time-to-degree reflects the period of time (years, terms, etc.) that

is customary to complete a full-time degree program. Local, provincial,

or national norms, as well as the practice of other AACSB-accredited

institutions, provide guidance to establish what constitutes normal time-

to-degree.

• Teaching/learning models include traditional face-to-face classroom models,

distance (online) models, blended models that employ face-to-face and distance
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(online) components, other forms of technologically enhanced instruction, or

any other form of instructional methodology.

Basis for Judgment

• Degree programs are structured and designed to support the content coverage,

rigor, interactions, and engagement that are normally expected at this level of

study. Expectations may vary dependent on the educational practices and

structures in different world regions and cultures.

• Expectations for student effort for the same degree credentials are equivalent

in terms of depth and rigor, regardless of delivery mode or location. The school

is responsible for establishing, supporting, and maintaining the quality of

learning that students must demonstrate to satisfy degree requirements,

regardless of delivery mode or location.

• Normally, the majority of learning in traditional business subjects counted

toward degree fulfillment (as determined by credits, contact hours, or other

metrics) is earned through the institution awarding the degree.

• The school defines and broadly disseminates its policies for evaluating,

awarding, and accepting transfer credits/courses from other institutions. These

policies are consistent with its mission, expected outcomes, strategies, and

degree programs. These policies should ensure that the academic work accepted

from other institutions is comparable to the academic work required for the

school's own degree programs. Competency based education (CBE) allows

students to progress at their own pace, based on their ability to demonstrate

proficiency with a specific skill or competency. CBE is categorized into two types:

course/credit-based and direct assessment. Direct assessment CBE allows a

student to receive credit toward a degree if they can demonstrate mastery of

a competency. If CBE credit is awarded, normally the equivalent quality,

including credit for prior learning, is assured via direct assessment of students.

CBE credit should reflect a small percentage of the total academic program.

• If the school awards a business degree as part of a joint/partnership degree

program, the expectation that the majority of business subjects counted toward

degree fulfillment is earned at the institution awarding the degree can be met

through the agreements supporting the joint/partnership degree program.

However, in such joint programmatic efforts, the school must demonstrate

that appropriate quality control provisions are included in the cooperative

agreements and that these agreements are functioning to ensure high quality

and continuous improvement. Such agreements should address and ensure

that the joint/partnership programs: demonstrate mission alignment in the

content they offer and the students they serve; have student admission criteria

that are consistent for all students admitted by all partner institutions; deploy

sufficient and qualified faculty at all partner institutions; and implement

curricula management processes, including assurance of learning processes,

which function for the entire program, including components delivered by
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partner or collaborating institutions. Furthermore, the school should

demonstrate appropriate, ongoing oversight and engagement in managing such

programs. If such joint degree programs involve partners that do not hold AACSB

accreditation, quality and continuous improvement must be demonstrated.

Guidance for Documentation

• Show that degree program structure and design expectations are appropriate

to the level of degree programs, regardless of delivery mode or location.

• Demonstrate that expectations across educational programs that result in the

same degree credentials are equivalent, regardless of delivery mode, location,

or time to completion. Schools should document this equivalence with direct

assessment of student performance as part of the Assurance of Learning system,

results and analysis.

• Schools will be expected to describe the amount of effort normally required to

complete the degree. The descriptive characteristics will differ by the

pedagogical and delivery characteristics of the degree. Traditional, campus-

based education may be described by contact hours, credit hours, or course

equivalencies. Distance learning programs may require other metrics and may

depend more heavily on demonstration of achievement of learning outcomes.

The school should assist accreditation reviewers by clarifying the delivery modes

and the kinds and extent of student effort involved in degree programs and by

demonstrating that the spirit and intent of these standards are met by such

programs.

Standard 12: The school has policies and processes to enhance the teaching

effectiveness of faculty and professional staff involved with teaching across the

range of its educational programs and delivery modes. [TEACHING

EFFECTIVENESS]

Basis for Judgment

• The school has a systematic process for evaluating quality as an integral

component of the faculty and professional staff performance review process.

This process should extend beyond student evaluations of teaching and include

expectations for continuous improvement.

• The school provides development activities focused on teaching enhancement

to all faculty members, appropriate professional staff, and graduate students

who have teaching responsibilities across all delivery modes.

• Faculty are adequately prepared to teach while employing the modalities and

pedagogies of degree programs.

• Faculty are adequately prepared to teach diverse students and perspectives in

an inclusive environment
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• Faculty and professional staff substantially participate in teaching enhancement

activities.

Guidance for Documentation

• Describe how faculty and professional staff teach while employing the

modalities and pedagogies of degree programs, as well as provide evidence of

the effectiveness of their delivery and preparation. Discuss how the school

ensures that the faculty and professional staff engaged in different teaching/

learning models have the competencies required for achieving quality.

• Describe how the school evaluates teaching performance across its various

program delivery models and how this process affects faculty and related

professional staff.

• Describe continuous improvement and development initiatives for faculty and

professional staff that focus on teaching enhancement and student learning

for a diverse student body. Document faculty and staff participation in these

initiatives over the past five years.

• Summarize awards or other recognitions that faculty and professional staff

have received for outstanding teaching and professional support of student

learning.

• Document innovative and/or effective teaching practices that have had

significant, positive impact on student learning.

Academic and Professional Engagement

Business schools are professional schools in that they exist at the intersection of

theory and practice. In this context, it is important for a school to be firmly grounded

in both the academic study and the professional practice of business and

management. Business schools can achieve effective business education and

impactful research by striking different balances between academic study and

professional engagement. However, if schools largely ignore one side or the other,

both their degree programs and scholarly output will suffer. Accreditation should

encourage an appropriate balance and integration of academic and professional

engagement consistent with quality in the context of a school's mission.

Most important, academic study and professional engagement within a business

school are not separate activities; rather, they intersect in significant ways. This

section of the accreditation standards is designed to foster such integration and

intersection in ways that are appropriate to the mission of the school. It identifies

three critical activities that help schools connect theory and practice: (a) the

teaching and learning activities fostered by degree program curricula that highlight

the importance of student engagement and experiential learning; (b) executive

education activities; and (c) the initial preparation, development, and ongoing

engagement activities of faculty.
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Standard 13: Curricula facilitate student academic and professional engagement

appropriate to the degree program type and learning goals. [STUDENT ACADEMIC

AND PROFESSIONAL ENGAGEMENT]

Definitions

• Student academic and professional engagement occurs when students are

actively involved in their educational experiences, in both academic and

professional settings, and when they are able to connect these experiences in

meaningful ways.

Basis for Judgment

• For any teaching and learning model employed, students give the appropriate

attention and dedication to the learning materials and maintain their engagement

with these materials even when challenged by difficult learning activities.

• For any teaching and learning model employed, degree program curricula

include approaches that actively engage and include all students in learning.

Many pedagogical approaches are suitable for challenging students in this

way — problem-based learning, projects, simulations, etc.

• For any teaching and learning model employed, the school provides a portfolio

of experiential learning opportunities for business students, through either formal

coursework or extracurricular activities, which allow them to engage with faculty

and active business leaders. These experiential learning activities provide exposure

to business and management in both local and diverse global contexts.

• While all curricula should facilitate both academic and professional engagement,

the amount and balance depend on a variety of factors, including degree

program type, expected outcomes, and experience levels of incoming students.

• Students are able to connect their academic and professional experiences in

meaningful ways consistent with the degree program type and learning goals.

Guidance for Documentation

• Document curricula approaches that actively engage and include students in

academic learning across program types and teaching/learning models

employed. The outcomes of the learning process in the form of projects,

papers, presentations, examination performances, and other demonstrations

of learning, should show clear evidence of significant active student

engagement in learning.

• Document experiential learning activities that provide business students with

knowledge of and experience in the local and global practice of business and

management across program types and teaching/learning models employed.

These experiential learning activities may include field trips, internships, consulting

projects, field research, interdisciplinary projects, extracurricular activities, etc.
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• Demonstrate that approaches to academic and professional engagement

are sufficient for and consistent with the degree program type and learning

goals.

Standard 14: If applicable, executive education (activities not leading to a degree)

complements teaching and learning in degree programs and intellectual

contributions. The school has appropriate processes to ensure high quality in

meeting client expectations and continuous improvement in executive education

programs. [EXECUTIVE EDUCATION]

Definitions

• Executive education involves educational activities that do not lead to a degree

but have educational objectives at a level consistent with higher education in

management. Examples include corporate training or professional development

seminars.

Basis for Judgment

• This standard is applicable if executive education is an important part of the

mission, strategy, and educational activities of the school. Although there is no

pre-established minimum to be considered •gsignificant•h or •gmaterial,•h

normally if five percent or more of total school annual resources are generated

from executive education as defined above, this standard should be addressed.

A school may request that executive education be included in the accreditation

review if it is less than five percent or excluded from the accreditation review

if it is more. A school should justify such a request.

• The school's involvement in executive education enhances the quality of student

learning in degree programs and supports the generation of intellectual

contributions from faculty. Similarly, executive education is enhanced by the

degree program and scholarly activities.

• As a significant point of professional engagement, the school has effective

processes to determine the extent to which client expectations are met and to

identify and develop opportunities for improvement.

Guidance for Documentation

• Describe the portfolio of executive education programs, identifying who the

intended audiences are, what levels of education the members of this audience

possess, how the program portfolio is aligned with the school's mission and

strategy, and how the executive education program makes a contribution to

mission achievement.

• Discuss how the school's executive education programs, degree programs, and

intellectual contributions complement each other, giving examples when

appropriate.
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• Where executive education participation leads to opportunities for degree

program admission, document the process and provide evidence of the success

of degree program graduates admitted through this process.

• Describe processes for ensuring that client expectations are met consistently,

summarize feedback from these processes, and demonstrate the impact of

these processes on enhancing executive education programs.

Standard 15: The school maintains and strategically deploys participating and

supporting faculty who collectively and individually demonstrate significant

academic and professional engagement that sustains the intellectual capital

necessary to support high-quality outcomes consistent with the school's mission

and strategies. [FACULTY QUALIFICATIONS AND ENGAGEMENT]

Definitions

• Initial academic preparation is assessed by earned degrees and other academic

credentials. Initial professional experience is assessed by the nature, level, and

duration of leadership and management position(s) in the practice of business

and/or other types of organizational work.

• Sustained academic and professional engagement is combined with initial

academic preparation and initial professional experience to maintain and

augment qualifications (i.e., currency and relevance in the field of teaching) of

a faculty member over time.

• Academic engagement reflects faculty scholarly development activities that support

integration of relevant, current theory of business and management consistent

with the school's mission, expected outcomes, and supporting strategies.

• Professional engagement reflects faculty practice-oriented development activities

that support integration of relevant, current practice of business and management

consistent with the school's mission, expected outcomes, and supporting strategies.

• Qualified faculty status applies to faculty members who sustain intellectual

capital in their fields of teaching, demonstrating currency and relevance of

intellectual capital to support the school's mission, expected outcomes, and

strategies, including teaching, scholarship, and other mission components.

Categories for specifying qualified faculty status are based on the initial

academic preparation, initial professional experience, and sustained academic

and professional engagement as described below.
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— Scholarly Academics (SA) sustain currency and relevance through

scholarship and related activities. Normally, SA status is granted to newly

hired faculty members who earned their research doctorates within the

last five years prior to the review dates. Subsequent to hiring, SA status is

sustained as outlined below.

— Practice Academics (PA) sustain currency and relevance through

professional engagement, interaction, and relevant activities. Normally, PA

status applies to faculty members who augment their initial preparation as

academic scholars with development and engagement activities that involve

substantive linkages to practice, consulting, other forms of professional

engagement, etc., based on the faculty members’ earlier work as an SA

faculty member. PA status is sustained as outlined below.

— Scholarly Practitioners (SP) sustain currency and relevance through

continued professional experience, engagement, or interaction and

scholarship related to their professional background and experience.

Normally, SP status applies to practitioner faculty members who augment

their experience with development and engagement activities involving

substantive scholarly activities in their fields of teaching. SP status is

sustained as outlined below.

— Instructional Practitioners (IP) sustain currency and relevance through

continued professional experience and engagement related to their

professional backgrounds and experience. Normally, IP status is granted to

newly hired faculty members who join the faculty with significant and

substantive professional experience as outlined below. IP status is sustained

as outlined below.

• Documenting faculty qualification status requires the school to demonstrate

faculty members are either “Scholarly Academics,” “Practice Academics,”

“Scholarly Practitioners” or “Instructional Practitioners”. Those individuals who

do not meet the criteria for these categories will be classified as “Other.”

• Total faculty resources — The aggregate or total faculty resources (SA, PA, SP,

IP, and other) is the sum of all full and partial (based on a measure of percent-

of-time devoted to the school’s mission) assignments. For example, if a school

has 12 faculty members who are 100 percent devoted to the mission and seven

faculty members who are only 50 percent devoted to mission, total faculty

resources equal 15.5.

Basis for Judgment

• The school must develop appropriate criteria consistent with its mission for

the classification of faculty according to initial academic preparation,

professional experience, ongoing scholarship, and ongoing professional

engagement. The standard provides guidance only; each school should adapt

this guidance to its particular situation and mission by developing and
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implementing criteria that indicate how the school is meeting the spirit and

intent of the standard. The critical factor in determining whether faculty

members bring current and relevant information is the alignment of their

engagement activities with their primary teaching responsibilities and with the

overall mission, expected outcomes and strategies of the school. Schools should

develop specific policies to provide criteria by which qualifications status is

granted and maintained. These criteria should address the following:

— The combinations of academic preparation and professional experience

required of faculty at the time of hiring, as well as the types of academic

and professional development activities required of faculty after they have

been hired in order for them to sustain their qualification status.

— How it assigns priority and value to different continuing academic and

professional engagement activities; how such assignments support its

portfolio of SA, PA, SP, and IP faculty; and how this portfolio of faculty

supports its mission, expected outcomes, and strategies.

— The qualitative standards it requires for various, specified development

activities and illustrates the ways that it assures the quality of these activities.

— The depth, breadth, and sustainability of academic and professional

engagement (linked to reasonable outcomes) that faculty members are

expected to undertake within the typical five-year AACSB review cycle in

order to maintain their qualification status.

These criteria may apply to the faculty resources as a whole or to segments of

the faculty (e.g., by level, nature of teaching responsibilities and/or students

served). Criteria for granting and for maintaining various qualifications for

participating faculty who also hold significant administrative appointments (e.g.,

deans, associate deans, department head/chairs, or center directors) in the

business school may reflect these important administrative roles.

• Normally, a doctoral degree emphasizing advanced foundational discipline-

based research is appropriate initial academic preparation for SA and PA status,

and there must be ongoing, sustained, and substantive academic and/or

professional engagement activities supporting SA and PA status. Individuals

with a graduate degree in law will normally be considered SA or PA for teaching

business law and legal environment of business, subject to ongoing, sustained,

and substantive academic and/or professional engagement activities

demonstrating currency and relevance related to the teaching field.

• Faculty who have earned a doctoral degree will normally be considered SA or

PA (depending on the nature of the doctoral degree and the school’s criteria)

for a maximum of 5 years from the date the degree is awarded. Doctoral

students who have achieved ABD status will normally be considered SA or PA

(depending on the nature of the doctoral degree and the school’s criteria) for

a maximum of 3 years from the date that ABD status is achieved.
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• Individuals with a graduate degree in taxation or an appropriate

combination of graduate degrees in law and accounting will normally be

considered SA or PA to teach taxation subject to continued, sustained

academic and professional engagement that demonstrates relevance and

currency in the field of teaching.

• For SA and PA status, the less related faculty members’ doctoral degrees are to

their fields of teaching, the more they must demonstrate higher levels of

sustained, substantive academic and/or professional engagement to support

their currency and relevance in their fields of teaching and their contributions

to other mission components. In such cases, the burden of proof is on the

school to make its case for SA or PA status.

• If individuals have doctoral degrees that are less foundational disciplined-based

research-oriented or if their highest degrees are not doctorates, then they

must demonstrate higher levels of sustained, substantive academic and/or

professional engagement activities to support their currency and relevance in

their fields of teaching and their contributions to other mission components.

The burden of proof is on the school to make its case for SA or PA status in such

cases. AACSB expects that there will be only a limited number (normally not to

exceed 10%) of cases in which individuals without doctoral degrees also have

SA or PA status.

• Academic and professional engagement activities must be substantive and

sustained at levels that support currency and relevance for the school’s mission,

expected outcomes, and strategies. Engagement can result from the work of a

single faculty member, collaborations between and among multiple faculty, or

collaborations between faculty and other scholars and/or practitioners.

• Normally, faculty members may undertake a variety of academic engagement

activities consistent with the school’s mission-linked research of business and

management to support maintenance of SA status. A non-exhaustive list of

academic engagement activities may include the following:

— Scholarly activities leading to the production of scholarship outcomes as

documented in Standard 2

— Relevant, active editorships with academic journals or other business

publications

— Service on editorial boards or committees

— Validation of SA status through leadership positions, participation in

recognized academic societies and associations, research awards, academic

fellow status, invited presentations, etc.

• Normally, faculty may undertake a variety of professional engagement activities

to interact with business and management practice to support maintenance
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of PA status. A non-exhaustive list of professional engagement activities may

include the following:

— Consulting activities that are material in terms of time and substance

— Faculty internships

— Development and presentation of executive education programs

— Sustained professional work supporting qualified status

— Significant participation in business professional associations, professional

standard-setting bodies or policy-making bodies

— Practice-oriented intellectual contributions detailed in Standard 2

— Relevant, active service on boards of directors

— Documented continuing professional education experiences

— Participation in professional events that focus on the practice of business,

management, and related issues

— Participation in other activities that place faculty in direct contact with

business or other organizational leaders

• Normally, at the time that a school hires an IP or SP faculty member, that faculty

member’s professional experience is current, substantial in terms of duration

and level of responsibility, and clearly linked to the field in which the person is

expected to teach.

• The less related the faculty member’s initial professional experience is to the

field of teaching or the longer the time since the relevant experience occurred,

the higher the expectation is for that faculty member to demonstrate sustained

academic and/or professional engagement related to the field of teaching in

order to maintain professional qualifications.

• Normally, IP and SP faculty members also have master’s degrees in disciplines

related to their fields of teaching. In limited cases, IP or SP status may be

appropriate for individuals without master’s degrees if the depth, duration,

sophistication, and complexity of their professional experience at the time of

hiring outweighs their lack of master’s degree qualifications. In such cases, the

burden of proof is on the school to make its case.

• For sustained SP status, a non-exhaustive list of academic and professional

engagement activities may include the following:

— Relevant scholarship outcomes as documented in Standard 2
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— Relevant, active editorships with academic, professional, or other business/

management publications

— Service on editorial boards or committees

— Validation of SP status through leadership positions in recognized academic

societies, research awards, academic fellow status, invited presentations,

etc.

— Development and presentation of continuing professional education

activities or executive education programs

— Significant participation in academic associations, professional standard-

setting bodies or policy-making bodies

• For sustained IP status, a non-exhaustive list of professional engagement

activities and interactions may include the following:

— Consulting activities that are material in terms of time and substance

— Faculty internships

— Development and presentation of executive education programs

— Sustained professional work supporting IP status

— Significant participation in business professional associations, professional

standard-setting bodies or policy-making bodies

— Relevant, active service on boards of directors

— Documented continuing professional education experiences

— Documented professional certifications in the area of teaching

— Participation in professional events that focus on the practice of business,

management, and related issues

— Participation in other activities that place faculty in direct contact with

business and other organizational leaders

• The school’s blend of SA, PA, SP, and IP faculty members in support of degree

programs, locations, and disciplines and other mission components must result

from a strategic choice and be consistent with the school’s mission, expected

outcomes, and strategies. Making reference to Tables 15-2 and 15-1, the school

describes how deployment of faculty has changed during the past five-years

and articulates a well-developed plan for future faculty recruitment and

deployment of qualified faculty in alignment with standards 15 and 2, in light

of the school’s mission, strategies, expected outcomes and program mix.
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• Normally, 90 percent of faculty resources are Scholarly Academics (SA), Practice

Academics (PA), Scholarly Practitioners (SP), or Instructional Practitioners (IP).

• Normally, 40 percent of faculty resources are Scholarly Academics (SA).

Normally, 60 percent of faculty resources are Scholarly Academics (SA), Practice

Academics (PA), or Scholarly Practitioners (SP).

• In the aggregate, qualifications in the school’s portfolio of participating and

supporting faculty members are sufficient to support high-quality performance

in all activities in support of the school’s mission, expected outcomes, and

strategies.

• The school ensures students in all programs, disciplines, locations, and delivery

modes are supported by high-quality learning experiences delivered or directed

by an appropriate blend of qualified faculty that is strategically deployed and

supported by an effective learning infrastructure. For example, schools with

research doctoral and research master’s degree programs are expected to have

higher percentages of SA and PA faculty, maintain a strong focus on SA faculty,

and place high emphasis on faculty who possess research doctoral degrees

and who undertake scholarly activities to maintain SA status. Schools that

emphasize practice-oriented degrees may have a more balanced approach to

the distribution of SA, PA, SP, IP, and other faculty members, subject to the

limitations in the stated guidance and criteria that place high emphasis on a

balance of theory and practice.

• Qualified faculty are appropriately distributed across all programs, disciplines,

locations, and delivery modes. The deployment of faculty resources is consistent

with mission, expected outcomes, and strategies.

Guidance for Documentation

General Guidance

• The school should provide its policies related to faculty qualifications,

summarize its approach to the deployment of faculty resources across the

business school, and explain how this approach is consistent with its mission,

strategies, and expected outcomes.

• In cases of non-alignment with this standard, provide justification and evidence

of overall high-quality. For example, disciplines such as tax, cybersecurity, brand

management or other emerging disciplines may necessitate a different faculty

staffing model.

• The school must provide information on each faculty member. Included should

be evidence to support the classification of each faculty member. This

information may be provided in the form of academic vitae or equivalent

documents, but must include sufficient detail as to actions, impacts, and timing

to support an understanding of faculty engagement activities and their impact

on the deployment of qualified faculty resources.
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• If the school offers a joint and/or dual degree with another institution, the

faculty from the partner institution teaching courses in the curriculum for the

home institution’s degree must be included in Tables 15-1 and 15-2.

• Deployment of qualified faculty is a strategic decision. In addition to Tables 15-

2 and 15-1 that show faculty deployment during the year of record for an

accreditation review, schools should provide, using a narrative, changes in the

deployment of all classifications of faculty in the past five years and the

strategies and plans for recruitment and deployment of qualified faculty in the

next five years. Schools should articulate how the recruitment and deployment

of faculty aligns with Standards 2 and 15.

• For interdisciplinary programs, faculty teaching non-business courses should

not be included in Tables 15-1 or 15-2. Traditional business areas are described

in Eligibility Criteria D.

• Describe the qualifications of teaching assistants, tutors, instructors, or other

support staff involved in alternative delivery models. Provide evidence that

describes how such models maintain high quality outcomes.

Completion of Table 15-1

• Table 15-1 must be completed to document the qualification status of

participating and supporting faculty members, the percent of their time that is

devoted to mission, and the ways their work aligns with the objective

expectations detailed above. Table 15-1 must not include faculty members

who left prior to the normal academic year reflected in the table. Table 15-1

must include faculty members who joined the business school during the normal

academic year reflected in the table. Peer review teams may request

documentation for additional years; for individual terms; or by program,

location, delivery mode, and/or disciplines.

• This summary information is useful in assisting the peer review team in its

initial assessment of alignment with Standards 5 and 15. The summary

information allows the team to effectively focus its in-depth review of individual

faculty vitae or other documents supporting the conclusions presented in the

table. List all faculty contributing to the mission of the school, including

participating and supporting faculty, graduate students who have formal

teaching responsibilities, and administrators holding faculty rank. For faculty

not engaged in teaching, leave columns 4 and 5 (Faculty Sufficiency) blank.

Faculty who left during the time frame would ordinarily not be included. Faculty

members who joined the school for any part of the time frame are to be

included. The school must explain the “normal academic year” format/schedule.

Peer review teams may request documentation for additional years; for

individual terms; or by programs, location, delivery mode, and/or discipline.

• The measure of “teaching productivity” must reflect the operations of the

business school, e.g., student credit hours (SCHs), European Credit Transfer
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Units (ECTUs), contact hours, individual courses, modules, or other designations

that are appropriately indicative of the teaching contributions of each faculty

member. Concurrence on all aspects of the metric must be reached with the

peer review team early in the review process. If a faculty member has no

teaching responsibilities, he or she must be listed and reflected in the

qualifications section of the table. Online courses should use the same teaching

metric being used for in-person courses and the manner in which this is

calculated should be described.

• Indicate the normal professional responsibilities of each faculty member using

the following guide: UT for undergraduate teaching; MT for master’s level

teaching; DT for doctoral level teaching/mentoring; ADM for administration;

RES for research; ED for executive education; SER for other service and outreach

responsibilities. A faculty member may have more than one category assigned.

Individuals who teach only in non-credit executive education programs should

not be listed in this table.

• For faculty qualifications based on engagement activities, faculty members may

be Scholarly Academic (SA), Practice Academic (PA), Scholarly Practitioner (SP),

Instructional Practitioner (IP), or Other (O). Faculty members should be assigned

one of these designations based on the school’s criteria for initial qualifications

and continuing engagement activities that support currency and relevance in

the teaching field and to support other mission components. Faculty may meet

the school’s criteria for more than one category (e.g. SA and PA) but must be

listed in only one category. Doctoral students who have obtained ABD status

are normally considered SA or PA (depending on the nature of the doctoral

degree) for 3 years. Faculty who have earned a doctoral degree will normally

be considered SA or PA (depending on the nature of the doctoral degree) for 5

years from the date the degree is awarded. The “Other” category should be

used for those individuals holding a faculty title but whose qualifications do

not meet the criteria established by the school for SA, PA, SP, or IP status.

• The “percent of time devoted to mission” reflects each faculty member’s

contributions to the school’s overall mission during the period of evaluation.

Reasons for less than 100 percent might include part-time employment, shared

appointment with another academic unit, or other assignments that make the

faculty member partially unavailable to the school. A full-time faculty member’s

percent of time devoted to mission is 100 percent. For doctoral students who

have formal teaching duties, the percent of time devoted to mission should

reflect their teaching duties only, and not any other activities associated with

their roles as a student, e.g., work on a dissertation. For example, a doctoral

student who teaches one class over the normal academic year, and a part-

time faculty member whose responsibilities are limited to the same level of

activity, should be assigned the same “percent of time devoted to mission.” A

faculty member teaching in more than one discipline may be listed multiple

times, but the percent of time devoted to mission should be reflected

proportionally in each discipline and not be more than 100 percent. For part-

time faculty, the expected percentage is less than 100 percent and should reflect
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the amount of time devoted to the mission. If a school used a full-time

equivalent (FTE) human resources system, then the FTE may be a reasonable

approximation for “percent of time devoted to mission.” In the absence of an

FTE system, the school should have a rational manner of assigning the

percentage to part-time faculty that is agreed to by the Peer Review Team well

in advance of the submission of the report.

Completion of Table 15-2

• The school should provide an analysis of the deployment of SA, PA, SP, IP, and

other faculty by degree program level (bachelor’s, master’s, doctoral).

Bachelor’s degrees can be combined into one line; postgraduate degrees should

be broken out by degree program. The school must complete Table 15-2 in the

format provided in this document to demonstrate deployment of faculty

resources across each degree program level. Deployment should be consistent

with mission, expected outcomes, and strategies. Peer review teams may

request more detail related to a discipline, program, delivery mode, and/or

location.

• Provide information for the most recently completed normal academic year.

Percentages should be provided for each individual degree program. Each cell

represents the percent of total teaching (whether measured by credit hours,

contact hours, courses taught or another metric appropriate to the school) for

each degree program at each level, by faculty qualifications status. Peer review

teams may also request faculty deployment by program location and/or delivery

mode. The sum across each row should total 100 percent. Provide a brief

analysis that explains the deployment of faculty, as noted above, to mission,

expected outcomes, and strategies.

• All cells should be formatted consistently and reflected as percentages

(e.g. 40%).
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APPENDIX I

Examples of Impact Metrics in Support of Documentation

Examples of metrics that schools might use to assess the impact of their activities,

including scholarship and the creation of intellectual contributions, are provided

below. Some activities, including scholarship, may have multiple impacts, while

others have limited or no impact. Sometimes the impact of an activity or intellectual

contribution may not be known or identifiable for a number of years. It is also

important to note that evidence that intellectual contribution outcomes have

“made a difference” may result from a single outcome produced by one or more

faculty members and/or students, a series or compilations of works, or collaborative

work with colleagues at other institutions or in practice. The list of categories and

examples provided in this appendix is not intended to be limiting or exhaustive.

Schools may identify and report other examples not included below, including

impact on constituencies, such as society, community, business practitioners,

students, alumni, etc.

Mission Alignment Impact

• Alignment of intellectual contribution outcomes with themes or focus areas

valued by the business school’s mission (e.g., global development,

entrepreneurship, innovation)

• Percentage of intellectual contribution outcomes that align with one or more

“mission-related” focus areas for research

• Percentage of faculty with one or more intellectual contribution outcomes that

align with one or more mission-related focus areas

• Research awards and recognition that document alignment with one or more

“mission-related” focus areas for research

• Substantive impact and carry-forward of mission as stated in Standard 1 and

as referenced throughout the remaining accreditation standards

• Linkage between mission as stated in Standard 1 and financial history and

strategies as stated in Standard 3

Academic Impact

• Publications in highly recognized, leading peer-review journals (journals in a

designated journal list, Top 3, Top 10, etc.)

•  Citation counts

• Evidence of impact on stakeholders and society such as changes in business

practices, professional standards, or public policy
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• Case studies that document the impact of intellectual contributions on

stakeholders and society

• Download counts for electronic journals

• Editorships, associate editorships, editorial board memberships, and/or

invitations to act as journal reviewers for recognized, leading peer-review

journals

• Elections or appointments to leadership positions in academic and/or

professional associations, standards setting bodies and professional societies

• Recognitions for research (e.g., Best Paper Award), Fellow Status in an academic

society, and other recognition by professional and/or academic societies for

intellectual contribution outcomes

• Invitations to participate in research conferences, scholarly programs, and/or

international, national, or regional research forums

• Inclusion of academic work in the syllabi of other professors’ courses

• Use of academic work in doctoral seminars

• Competitive grants awarded by major national and international agencies (e.g.,

NSF and NIH) or third-party funding for research projects

• Patents awarded

• Appointments as visiting professors or scholars in other schools or a set of schools

Teaching/Instructional Impact

• Grants for research that influence teaching/pedagogical practices, materials,

etc.

• Case studies of research leading to the adoption of new teaching/learning

practices

• Textbooks, teaching manuals, etc., that are widely adopted (by number of editions,

number of downloads, number of views, use in teaching, sales volume, etc.)

• Publications that focus on research methods and teaching

• Research-based learning projects with companies, institutions, and/or non-

profit organizations

• Instructional software (by number of programs developed, number of users,

etc.)
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• Case study development (by number of studies developed, number of users,

etc.)

Bachelor’s/Master’s Level Education Impact

• Mentorship of student research reflected in the number of student papers

produced under faculty supervision that lead to publications or formal

presentations at academic or professional conferences

• Documented improvements in learning outcomes that result from teaching

innovations that incorporate research methods from learning/pedagogical

research projects

• Results from engagement of students in consulting or business based projects

• Increased recruitment, retention, graduation, placement of under-represented

student populations

• New venture formation

• Hiring/placement of students

• Career success of graduates beyond initial placement

• Placement of students in research-based graduate programs

• Direct input from organizations that hire graduates regarding graduates'

preparedness for jobs and the roles they play in advancing the organization

• Movement of graduates into positions of leadership in for-profit, non-profit,

and professional and service organizations

Doctoral Education Impact

• Hiring/placement of doctoral students, junior faculty, and post-doctoral

research assistants

• Publications of doctoral students and graduates

• Invited conference attendance, as well as awards/nominations for doctoral

students/graduates

• Research fellowships awarded to doctoral students/graduates

• Funding awards for students engaged in activities related to doctoral research

• Case studies that document the results of doctoral research training activities,

such as the transfer of knowledge to industry and impact on corporate or

community practices
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• Research outputs of junior faculty members (including post-doctoral junior

professors, assistant professors, doctoral research assistants, and doctoral

students) that have been influenced by their mentors/supervisors

Practice/Community Impact

• Media citations (e.g., number, distribution, and effect)

• Requests from the practice community to utilize faculty expertise for consulting

projects, broadcast forums, professional development activities, researcher-

practitioner meetings, faculty/student consulting projects, etc.

• Publications in practitioner journals or other venues aimed directly at improving

management expertise and practice

• Consulting reports resulting from the engagement of faculty and students

• Research income from various external sources, such as industry and community/

governmental agencies to support individual and collaborative research activities

• Community enhancement outcomes resulting from the engagement of faculty

and students in community issues

• Case studies based on research that has led to solutions to business problems

• Adoption of new practices or operational approaches as a result of faculty

scholarship

• Presentations and workshops for business professionals

• Invitations for faculty to serve as experts on policy formulation, witnesses at

legislative hearings, members of special interest groups/roundtables, etc.

• Tools/methods developed for companies

• Memberships on boards of directors of corporate and non-profit organizations

• Memberships on professional standards setting bodies or policy-making bodies

Executive Education Impact

• Sustained and consistent involvement of research-active faculty in executive

education programs

• Sustained success of executive education programs based on demand, level of

participation, and repeat business

• Market research confirming value of executive education programs delivered

by research-active faculty
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• Consulting activities of research active faculty that stem from participation in

executive education activities

• Inclusion of cases and other materials in degree programs that can be identified

as resulting from executive education activity

• Partnerships between the school and organizations that participate in executive

education programs, which benefit the school's teaching, research, and other

activities and programs

• Involvement of executive education participants and their organizations in the

teaching mission of the school (e.g., executive-in-residence program)

• Linkage between organizations participating in executive education and student

internships, as well as placement of graduates in entry-level positions

Research Center Impact

• Invitations by governmental or other agencies/organizations for center

representatives to serve on policy-making bodies

• Center research projects funded by external governmental, business, or non-

profit agencies

• Continued funding (e.g., number of donors, scale of donations)

• Number of web visits to research center website (e.g., tracking data from Google

Analytics)

• Number of attendees (representing academics, practitioners, policymakers,

etc.) at center-sponsored events

• Sustained research center publications that are funded by external sources or

that are highly recognized as authoritative sources of analysis and perspectives

related to the center’s core focus
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Appendix II

A Collective Vision for Business Education: Utilizing the

Framework within the Context of Strategic

Planning & Accreditation Reviews

This Appendix provides a brief overview of the opportunities outlined within A

Collective Vision for Business Education, and draws on them to suggest some

prompts for exploration within the school’s strategic planning and strategic

innovation efforts. In addition, many schools will find opportunities to explore

these questions and others related to the Vision in discussion with mentors, peer

reviewers, and others acting formally or informally in an advisory capacity. A broader

suite of resources is available at www.aacsb.edu/vision.

This appendix is provided in support of the school’s strategic planning process.

Schools are not required to adopt any portion of the Collective Vision for Business

Education, or the opportunities identified in the report, to align with the AACSB

accreditation standards.

In April 2016, AACSB released A Collective Vision for Business Education. The result

of a multi-year process of collaborative research and exploration, the Collective

Vision for Business Education draws on inputs from business schools and

stakeholders of business education. The Vision identifies five broadly defined areas

of opportunity for business schools to consider as they seek positive societal impact,

aligned with shifting stakeholder needs, through innovation and engagement.

A Collective Vision for Business Education is a strategic innovation and strategic

planning complement to the quality assurance focus of the Eligibility Procedures

and Accreditation Standards for Business Accreditation. It aims to encourage and

empower schools “to transform — in some ways gradually and in other ways

dramatically — to address the needs of the students they educate and the

stakeholders they serve.” Through accreditation reviews, the quality and success

of a school is assessed in relation to its mission, expected outcomes, and supporting

strategies. A Collective Vision for Business Education similarly provides a framework

for exploring — and for raising in consultative discussions with accreditation

reviewers — opportunities to leverage the school’s unique circumstances to

strengthen and evolve the value it provides, in areas that stretch the boundaries

of the ways that business schools have traditionally defined themselves.

Five Opportunities to Thrive

Five key opportunities call for schools to draw on existing strengths to extend their

impact and evolve in new directions. These are opportunities for business schools

to embrace roles as:

1. Catalysts for Innovation: Entrepreneurship and management innovation will

continue to drive new business creation and economic development in the
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future. With their multi-disciplinary approaches, strong networks, and the

power to convene across sectors, business schools possess significant assets

for taking a leading role in fostering innovation in society.

2. Co-Creators of Knowledge: Today’s business, economic, and social landscapes

face questions that are complex and multidisciplinary. New insights and

understanding will emerge where business schools firmly position themselves

at the intersection of industry and practice, as conveners and partners in

knowledge creation, rather than simply suppliers.

3. Hubs of Lifelong Learning: Business schools have the potential to contribute to

learning opportunities for a wide variety of individuals, at different points in

their career life cycles. By connecting expertise and experiences, business

schools will broaden the possibilities for learning and knowledge exchange.

4. Leaders on Leadership: Aspiring leaders will benefit from better science behind

leadership development. With experience in executive education, domain

knowledge, and their industry connections, business schools can lead the

discovery of new data-informed insights into effective leadership and

leadership development models that support ethical business and serve the

common good.

5. Enablers of Global Prosperity: Business is increasingly expected to be an active

participant in addressing broad societal goals and social challenges. Business

schools contribute to global measures of well-being that go far beyond wealth

creation. Business schools must continue to lead in the development of insights

regarding effective, efficient, and ethical organizations, and also provide

graduates with frameworks for driving inclusive, positive impact.

Three Critical Success Factors

Successfully embracing the five opportunities outlined above depends on

commitments to collaboration and experimentation. More specifically, success

requires business schools to:

1. Cultivate a position at the intersection of academia and practice. Business

schools and organizations across industries and sectors must co-educate and

develop managerial talent, co-create new ideas and understanding, and

innovate to establish new business.

2. Connect with other disciplines. Business schools should seize opportunities to

reinforce and expand the models and incentives that support interdisciplinary

research and the structures to facilitate interdisciplinary learning.

3. Be a driver of innovation in higher education. Business schools have an

opportunity to help lead transformation in the models and processes for

education, knowledge creation, and economic development, through

incremental change as well as uncommon strategies and solutions.
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Questions for Exploration and Discussion:

The questions that follow draw on the opportunities and critical success factors

identified in A Collective Vision for Business Education to help frame discussions

about the business school’s evolving strategies, tactics, and metrics for success.

They can be used in strategic planning exercises as well as for exploratory and

consultative discussions with the school’s mentor, peer review team, or in reports

that are submitted to an AACSB Accreditation Operating Committee (IAC, CIRC or

AAC). The accreditation process, after all, exists to not only provide an assessment

of overall high-quality and alignment with the accreditation standards but to also

provide consultative guidance and provoke reflection and further exploration about

possibilities for continued evolution in the spirit of continuous improvement.

While the questions below are framed with A Collective Vision for Business

Education in mind, they could easily be inclusive of other frameworks as well.

1. For which of the five identified opportunities and three critical success factors

could we make a strong case that the business school is currently either:

a. Embracing this role (or a variation of it) as an inherent and highly

recognizable part of the school’s identity and activities; or

Pushing the boundaries of traditionally defined business school models and

roles, with uncommon strategies and solutions?

2. How does (or could) the school redefine the generically defined opportunities

as a set of more customized calls to action that are linked to and supportive of

the school’s mission and context, and specific global or local challenges that

need addressing?

3. How might the school more fully embrace these roles and calls to action through

additional attention in other existing areas of strategic focus or activity? Through

development of new strategies or concepts that support the desired strategic

market position and desired societal impacts of the school?

4. What relationships — with inter-disciplinary, business, and community

partners — will be essential for moving deeply, strategically, and successfully

in pursuit of these opportunities? How might existing relationships need to

evolve and what new collaborations might be pursued?

5. What are the possibilities for experimenting with new models and processes

to enable the shifts that are envisioned? Is there alignment between “what is

valued” and what gets reinforced and rewarded? What metrics would be used

to measure success? In what ways–both enabling and constraining–do quality

assurance systems at the national, regional or AACSB level influence

experimentation?

6. What new opportunities might emerge for business schools to make the case

directly to their customers — and their supporters — that they deliver on their

promises of societal value, with outcomes and impacts that are positive and

sizable?
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Appendix IV

Frequently Asked Questions

The following questions represent some of the most frequently asked questions

staff and volunteers receive from schools. The responses are intended to provide

guidance to schools, insofar as how peer review teams and committees look at

these issues in the context of the standards. Specific details and nuances or

individual school situations could potentially alter the advice below. Ultimately,

the peer review team’s judgment often comes into play.

1. In Tables 2-1 and 2-2 how are co-authored intellectual contributions properly

reflected?

In Table 2-1 co-authored intellectual contributions would be fractionally

apportioned for co-authors at the same institution so as not to double-count

the article in the table. For example, Professor X and Professor Y co-author a

peer-reviewed journal article. Each professor would get .5 allocation for that

co-authored piece.

Likewise, Table 2-2 is intended to document the number of peer- and editorial-

reviewed journal articles by journal name. Thus, this table should reflect an

unduplicated count. In the example above, this co-authored publication would

count as one publication in that journal.

2. Do tutors, teaching assistants, or other faculty supporting a lead professor

need to be included in our faculty tables?

If the tutor or teaching assistant is the primary person to whom a student has

access, and the tutor is responsible for grading, assessment, or other activities

central to the course delivery or student learning, they may need to be included

in the tables. A Peer Review Team and committee members will look closely at

the tutor or facilitator’s activities, and if the student-faculty interaction is

primarily with the facilitator or tutor, and the facilitator or tutor is also

responsible for other teaching activities as mentioned above, a team or

committee would ask for the faculty members in question to be included. While

each situation is unique, and each case will be looked at individually, we

encourage schools to research comparable schools that may have implemented

a faculty model similar to your school.

3. In Table 15-1, how do we represent a faculty member who teaches in more

than one department?

If a faculty member is involved through teaching or research in two

departments, he/she should be listed in each department and footnoted.

However, the percentage of time devoted to mission should not be 100% in

both lines. The percentages should reflect the faculty member's allocation of

time devoted to mission in each department e.g. 50/50. Percentages also

depends on the initial qualification and sustained engagement in research/

industry of the faculty member in question.
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4. In Table 15-2, does a school need to represent the deployment of faculty by

degree level or each program within a degree level?

Data should be presented in Table 15-2 by individual degree program, and not

aggregated by degree level. If the school has multiple postgraduate programs,

each program should be listed separately in Table 15-2.

5. Doctoral students who have obtained All But Dissertation (ABD) status are

considered SA for 3 years. How is ABD defined? Further, how should ABD

faculty be reflected on the tables?

The school can define ABD in a manner that makes sense for the particular

type of program, duration, etc. in question. Normally individuals are classified

as ABD after passing their comprehensive or qualifying exams.

Doctoral students may be placed on Table 15-1 if they have formal teaching

responsibilities. Their percent of time devoted to mission should reflect their

teaching duties only, and not any other activities associated with their role as

a student (e.g. work on a dissertation).

6. How should a faculty member who meets the criteria for more than one faculty

definition be classified? Can this person be listed for 100% in more than one

category?

The school applies its own criteria for faculty and ensures that the criteria are

aligned with the mission statement. Individuals are reported in one category

only.

7. What is "percent of time devoted to mission"?

"Percent of time devoted to mission” is intended to broadly represent and

encompass all professional responsibilities of each faculty member, including

teaching, research, and other professional responsibilities that may be assigned.

Table 15-1 should not be developed using a metric that only captures teaching.

Clearly, for full-time faculty members including those holding administrative

roles within the business school/accounting program that also are full time,

the “percent of time devoted to mission” is 100%. For part-time faculty

members, something less than 100% should be specified.

8. How do you calculate "percent of time devoted to mission" for part-time

faculty members?

For part-time faculty members, something less than 100% should be specified. If

the school uses a full-time equivalent (FTE) model for its human resource system,

then FTE may be a reasonable approximation of “percent of time devoted to

mission.” For example, an individual teaching one class in both academic terms

may be 25% devoted to mission. However, in the absence of an FTE model, the

school should have a rational way of assigning the percentage to part-time faculty.

9. How should faculty members who are on sabbatical leave (or other short

term leave) be documented in the tables?

Faculty members who are on sabbatical leave during periods in which

accreditation reports on faculty must be filed should be included in the tables
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because they are part of “total faculty resources.” Since faculty on sabbatical

leave do not normally teach, schools should include them in Table 15-1 but

clearly identify them as on sabbatical leave either in a footnote or other

materials that support the data included in the tables. Their intellectual

contributions would also be reflected on Table 2-1. The same guidelines apply

for faculty members who are visiting at other schools, are on sick leave, Fulbright

fellowships, etc.

10. Should we include non-business faculty that teach in cross-disciplinary

programs in our documentation and on our tables?

Generally speaking, with cross-disciplinary programs, schools are not expected

to document the qualifications of faculty teaching outside of the business

discipline. If it were to be determined that the content of their courses contained

traditional business content, the faculty teaching those courses may need to

be included.

11. Must faculty members publish in order to be qualified as Scholarly Academic,

Practice Academic, or Scholarly Practitioner?

Standard 15 provides a non-exhaustive list of activities normally expected of

SA, PA, and SP status. While the standard does not specifically require

publication of peer- or editorial-reviewed journal articles, schools normally are

expected to have guidelines and criteria consistent with their mission and their

peers. A peer review team may question a school’s criteria if it appears the

criteria are not in alignment with the school’s mission and peer institutions.

Note that Standard 2 does require that “The portfolio of intellectual

contributions includes contributions from a substantial cross-section of the

faculty in each discipline. Normally, a significant level of the contributions in

the portfolio must be in the form of peer-reviewed journal articles or the

equivalent.”

12. Standard 8 specifies a systematic process for assurance of learning. What do

peer review teams usually expect in determining whether this standard is

met?

The assurance of learning process is designed to ensure systematic

continuous improvement of curriculum. Peer review teams will seek

evidence that shows learning goals for each degree program are in place.

Generally, some commonly observed best practices of mature AoL programs

include four to eight learning goals for each degree program and assessment

of the objectives related to each learning goal twice and closing the loop

once during the review cycle. Closing the loop is defined as making

appropriate changes in the curriculum based on assessment results. Results

of the assessment should be documented and available for peer review

teams upon request. The assessment processes and results should lead to

documented continuous improvement in curriculum.

v v v
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Accreditation Fees

Fees for Schools Current Fees Description

Seeking Accreditation

Eligibility Application Fee 2,000 USD One-time fee due following

submission of the eligibility

application.

IAC Process Acceptance Fee1 6,500 USD One-time fee paid upon the

IAC's acceptance of the eligibility

application.

Initial Accreditation Fee 5,950 USD Yearly fee paid while in the

initial

(Business and Accounting)2 accreditation process. The fee is

first assessed following

acceptance of the eligibility

application.

Initial Business or Initial 15,000 USD One-time fee due following

Accounting Accreditation submission of the initial

Visit Application Fee3 accreditation application.

Deferral Visit Fee 5,500 USD One-time fee assessed if school

is placed on a deferral review.

Fees for

Accredited Institutions Current Fees Description

Annual Accreditation Fee 5,950 USD Annual fee assessed to all

(Business) business accredited institutions.

Annual Accreditation Fee 3,650 USD Annual fee assessed to all

(Accounting) accounting accredited schools in

addition to the business fee.

Continuing Review Fee 5,500 USD One-time fee assessed if school

(CIR2, FR1, FR2) is placed on a continuing review.

1 One-time fee paid following committee acceptance of the eligibility application.

2 Fee paid annually while in the initial accreditation process.

3 Due following the submission of the initial accreditation application.

Please Note : Costs associated with mentor and peer review team visits are paid by the host institution.

For membership dues, please visit our membership dues web page.



Year of Establishment : 1972

Accredited Schools

160+ 4
Global Indian

Indian Institute of Management (IIM-A), Ahmedabad; Indian Institute of

Management (IIM-B), Bengaluru and Indian Institute of Management (IIM-C),

Calcutta; and Indian School of Business (ISB), Hyderabad.

EQUIS assesses institutions as a whole. It assesses not just degree programmes

but all the activities and sub-units of the institution, including research, e-

learning units, executive education provision and community outreach.

Institutions must be primarily devoted to management education. The system

is not primarily focused on the MBA or any other specific programme. Its scope

covers all programmes offered by an institution from the first degree up to the

Ph.D. EQUIS looks for a balance between high academic quality and the

professional relevance provided by close interaction with the corporate world.

A strong interface with the world of business is, therefore, as much a

requirement as a strong research potential. EQUIS attaches particular

importance to the creation of an effective learning environment that favours

the development of students’ managerial and entrepreneurial skills, and fosters

their sense of global responsibility. It also looks for innovation in all respects,

including programme design and pedagogy.

The agency administers European Quality Systems EQUIS, EPAS, CLIP, CEL and

EOCCS. EFMD membership offers the unique opportunity to become part of

the leading international network in the field of management development.

The wide spread portfolio of networking opportunities allows for an enriching

interaction among peers to discuss, share and benchmark their experiences. It

provides unlimited access to a global network of management education

providers, companies, public sector organisations and consultancies.

Website : www.efmd.org



www.efmd.org

EUROPEAN QUALITY IMPROVEMENT SYSTEM — EQUIS

97
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Year of Establishment : 1967

Accredited Schools

200+ 10
Global Indian

MDI, Gurugaon; IMI, Delhi; IIM-I, Indore; The Great Lakes, Chennai; S. P. Jain,

Mumbai; NMIMS, Mumbai; XLRI, Jamshedpur; IIM-C, Calcutta; IIM-L, Lucknow;

and IIM-K, Kozhikode.

Association of MBAs, AMBA based in London has had a change of its logo

and also of its outlook to align with the dynamics of the schools it has been

accrediting worldwide. The recent years have been highly successful for AMBA

worldwide and even in India, it has reached the ten schools mark. AMBA started

out as an association of MBA graduates and still maintains the ethos behind its

founding, to cater to the student community. Incorporating this core theme

into the newer Blue Diamond which is the symbol of its synergy with its

constituent business schools.

Association of MBAs believes that programmes that accredit should be of the

highest standards and reflect changing trends and innovation in postgraduate

management education. To achieve this, the agency works with Business

Schools to accredit MBA, MBM and DBA programmes globally, against defined

criteria. The process includes input from all stakeholders including business

school staff, students, graduates and employers.

Association of MBAs also reviews all its accredited programmes once every

five years to ensure that quality is maintained and continuous improvement is

achieved. The entire system is now online. The Assessment Management

System (AMS) is the new easy-to-use online system which allows current and

new business schools to manage their accreditation process seamlessly.

Association of MBAs believes that accreditation gives business schools

international credibility and status.

Website : www.mbaworld.com
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THE ASSOCIATION OF MBAs (AMBA)

199

CRITERIA FOR THE ACCREDITATION OF MBA PROGRAMMES

Framework & Eligibility

This document sets out the criteria for MBA programme accreditation. While setting

the standards that accredited provision is expected to meet, these criteria are not

intended to be so prescriptive as to stifle innovation or to preclude other measures

by which quality may be assessed.

At the core of the accreditation scheme is full recognition of the autonomy of

individual degree-awarding Institutions to offer MBA programmes and of the need

for individuals and employers to have an internationally recognised accreditation

process based on external and peer review of MBA provision.

Accreditation assesses the current standards of postgraduate management

education offered at an Institution while promoting a developmental philosophy

and a commitment to continuous improvement and quality enhancement.

Institutions gaining accreditation are expected to maintain and demonstrate this

commitment to regular improvement within their own programmes over the

duration of each accreditation period.

Assessors will base their recommendation on the overall context of the MBA

provision under assessment, taking into account the quality of the Institution

offering the MBA.

An Institution must have been graduating MBA students for a minimum of three

years in order to be eligible for accreditation. Only one programme needs to meet

this requirement and any additional or new programmes must be submitted as part

of the portfolio. As an assurance of continuity and sustainability of quality provision,

an Institution and its MBA provision will have conformed to the majority of the

Association’s criteria for a minimum period of three years prior to its first assessment.

Principle 1: The MBA Portfolio

In order to ensure clarity and transparency in the marketplace, all programmes

awarded by the Institution bearing the designation MBA must be submitted for

accreditation.

1.1 An Institution’s MBA provision in its entirety must be tabled for assessment

and meet the accreditation criteria. This includes any programmes that are

offered and awarded which bear the name ‘MBA’. All MBAs in the portfolio

should meet the criteria below although with a different emphasis considering

the target market. The School is responsible for fully identifying and

communicating its MBA portfolio to AMBA, as well as to other stakeholders.
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1.2 Portfolio assessment will include all programmes delivered at the Institution,

outreach programmes, franchises, and programmes delivered in conjunction

with partner Institutions. Programmes offered at multiple campuses should

each undergo an on-site assessment to ensure the equivalence of experience

for students at each site. All Institutions involved in the delivery of

collaborative provision should normally expect an on-site assessment visit to

assess the quality and equivalence of experience offered on the specific

programmes, and partner Institutions with unaccredited MBA provision will

be expected to apply for accreditation within the current review cycle of the

multi-centre programme.

1.3 The awarding Institution must assume full responsibility for the quality of

collaborative delivery, and is expected to make the initial application for AMBA

accreditation.

1.4 Where an MBA programme is to be awarded jointly by more than one

Institution, one (accredited) Institution is to be designated the lead provider

and will be responsible for delivery by the partner Institution(s). This also

applies to programmes which allow students to undertake exchanges or

modules delivered by other Institutions.

Principle 2: Institutional Integrity, Sustainability & Distinctiveness

The Institution offering an MBA must be sustainable, financially viable, and

committed to quality and continuous improvement. It should possess a distinctive

market identity which provides the basis for a high quality and successful MBA

portfolio.

2.1 The assessment of MBA provision will take account of the Institution offering

the programmes. The Institution is generally expected to be the Business

School or equivalent unit that offers degree programmes, including the

MBA portfolio. Institutions offering accredited MBA programmes should

have:

(i) an appropriate mission, explicitly expressed and regularly reviewed,

which reflects its key strengths and underpins the design of the MBA

portfolio;

(ii) a well-defined, credible and coherent strategy, realistically reflecting

its resources and constraints as well as its stated mission, with specific

reference to the MBA;

(iii) an effective and integrated organisation for the management and

leadership of activities, with a significant degree of autonomy and

control over its future;

(iv) a commitment to sustainability, good governance and continuous

improvement which impact on the MBA, underpinned by well-defined

and implemented policies. The Institution should therefore be able to

demonstrate satisfactory outcomes from its own internal, national and

possibly international audit processes, and should provide evidence that

it has responded successfully to any recommendations resulting from

these processes;
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(v) market legitimacy, secured financial viability and Institutional continuity;

(vi)  a discrete identity and an appropriate degree of autonomy (e.g. from

the wider University) for decision-making on issues such as strategic

development and resourcing with respect to educational provision and

management of educational resources, particularly with regards to the

MBA;

(vii) identified its target population and have a developed sense of the

market for its products, understanding the particular nuances required

for an MBA;

(viii) a clearly articulated and effective policy with regards to its relations

with the organisational and managerial world, with demonstrable

impact on the MBA, including means of regular access to employer

opinion and a well-developed customer orientation. Executive Education

activity is expected in order to enhance the relationship between

academia and business which will benefit MBA teaching; and

(ix) a clearly articulated strategy for partnerships with other academic

Institutions, which enhances a range of opportunities for the benefit of

the MBA portfolio.

2.2 Institutions should demonstrate that the level of overall resourcing is

appropriate for postgraduate / post-experience students, which may include

exclusive MBA facilities. Library, computing and research facilities must be

of a high standard and should be accessible, at least electronically, out of

normal working hours and at weekends. Access to industry-standard hardware

and software is important, as is the availability of business databases and

literature search facilities. Sufficient resources should be dedicated to

innovation, improvement and the development of the MBA.

Principle 3: Faculty Quality & Sufficiency

The Institution must be able to provide the MBA portfolio with sufficient and

balanced expertise in teaching, research and consultancy that guides the MBA

learning experience in a cohesive and integrated way.

3.1 In order to provide suitably resourced and high quality faculty available for

the MBA, it is expected that the Institution will have an explicit, mission-led

faculty strategy as well as an efficient organisational structure.

3.2 The MBA teaching faculty should be of a size which can, with regard to the

overall supervision and number of participants, fully resource the provision

to the required standard for which accreditation is being sought.

3.3 The Institution should have a thorough and inclusive faculty development

and recruitment policy to ensure that staff are suitably diverse, innovative,

reflect the Institution’s commitment to continuous improvement and

continue to meet high standards.

3.4 Faculty teaching at MBA level must be appropriately qualified and credible.

Therefore at least 75 percent of the Institution’s teaching staff should have a

relevant postgraduate degree. It is expected that the majority of faculty will

hold a Doctorate. The Institution must also be able to provide relevant
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evidence of the quality of teaching from within its faculty, and that those

teaching on the MBA possess the highest teaching standards. The Institution

must demonstrate that high quality faculty are selected for the MBA in a

balanced manner.

3.5 The Institution should be able to demonstrate high levels of quality across its

faculty as evidenced by relevant management research, scholarship and

consultancy. The majority of the MBA teaching team should be actively

involved in all three activities, and the Institution should be able to

demonstrate that there are effective mechanisms by which results from

research, consultancy and contact with the corporate world are regularly

incorporated into the MBA provision.

3.6 To ensure that MBA learning is cutting-edge and innovative, research quality

should be of a high standard in some areas of activity and show evidence of

an international dimension. It is expected that a significant proportion of

research output is relevant and demonstrably contributes to organisations

and to society.

3.7 The Institution should formally address the issues of collegiality and

integration of staff into the total teaching and learning environment of the

School, including part-time faculty, faculty from another part of the Institution,

staff from other Institutions and practitioners. All members of the MBA

teaching team, irrespective of origin, should be fully integrated and subject

to the Institution’s quality assurance policy.

Principle 4: Programme Design & Leadership

Each MBA programme must be supported and periodically reviewed in a systematic

way, with sufficient academic oversight and operational support. The MBA should

be designed to represent best practice in management education, taking into

account market trends and practices.

4.1 Sustainable academic leadership is essential for a high quality MBA, regardless

of the primary faculty teaching model. There should be clearly defined roles

relating to the academic leadership and administrative responsibilities for the

MBA programmes with individuals identified for each. Those assigned roles of

academic leadership should be credible and committed to the programme.

4.2 The Institution should be able to demonstrate a level and quality of

professional leadership and support appropriate to the size of the MBA

provision.

4.3 Mechanisms must exist to ensure sufficient feedback and response to student

reactions to course delivery and content on the MBA.

4.4 MBA programmes must be regularly reviewed to ensure that they continue

to meet the needs of the market, taking into account input from all

stakeholders. The design and content of the programme should embrace a

range of relevant theory firmly linked to the practical world of sustainable

leadership, business and management. Formal programme re-design is

expected to take place on a cycle approximately every five years, based on a

re-evaluation of the currency and achievement of learning outcomes.
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Principle 5: The Student Cohort Experience

The MBA is designed to be a postgraduate, post-experience qualification for high

potential leaders; the admissions process must be rigorous in ensuring that an

appropriate, sustainable and diverse cohort is recruited and maintained.

5.1 There should be an expectation on the part of the provider that the student

will be able to fulfil the objectives of the programme and achieve the standard

required for the award. Evidence will be required to show rigour in procedures

and standards for admission, for example, standard testing and interviewing.

Interviews are expected to form an important component of the admissions

process.

5.2 The MBA is intended for a variety of able candidates, primarily graduates

from any discipline; and / or, holders of an equivalent professional

qualification. Exceptionally, mature and experienced managers with the

potential to meet the learning requirements of the MBA may also be

considered as candidates.

5.3 Students are expected to have a minimum of three years appropriate and

relevant postgraduate work experience upon entry and the student body as

a whole should average at least five years of such experience.

5.4 Evidence of language proficiency will be required to a suitable standard for

Masters-level learning and for meaningful cohort interaction. Where teaching

is in English, standardised evaluation of students for whom English is not a

first language will be expected.

5.5 Cohesion and integrity of the student cohort is a key component of the MBA

in order to maximise the learning experience. As such, admission with credit,

advanced standing and / or exemptions in any form is not encouraged, and,

exceptionally, should be limited to no more than 20 percent of the course of

study. This can be increased to 33 percent for students from an accredited

MBM programme. Additionally, no more than 20 percent of a student cohort

may be admitted with any level of credit, advanced standing and exemptions.

Where credit, advanced standing and exemptions are awarded, the Institution

must be able to demonstrate that any learning undertaken prior to enrolment

on an MBA programme, either within the Institution or elsewhere, is at

Masters level and is comparable to that offered to students admitted directly

onto the programme. Any prior learning for which credit, advanced standing

and exemptions are awarded must have been acquired no later than five

years before enrolment to an MBA programme.

5.6 In order to promote mutual learning among peers, students should be

selected on the basis of the contribution they may be expected to make as

well as the benefit they may gain. Given the important role members of the

cohort play in enriching the learning process, student diversity across a range

of metrics (such as nationality, gender, academic and work background) is

essential. To achieve adequate group interaction and diversity, the expected

intake on each accredited programme would be a cohort size (distinct learning

group) of at least 20 students. Due regard will be given to the following factors:

the need for a critical mass of participants; geographical factors which may

serve to constrain a local market; and, the combination of cohorts from
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different entry points (carousel) and modes of delivery – providing that cohort

cohesion and integrity is maintained and managed above the 20 minimum

threshold in each core class.

5.7 In order to ensure programme diversity and sustainability, individual cohorts

should be internationally diverse and balanced where possible. This is

especially important for full-time programmes where the international

experience offered by the MBA is an industry standard.

5.8 Single Company and Consortia MBA programmes should ensure that final

decisions on admissions, student progress, curriculum, assessment and award

of the MBA remain under the control of the Institution. Since a major source

of learning flows from the interaction between managers from a variety of

backgrounds, it is essential that the profile of the student cohort conforms

to criterion 5.6.

5.9 Mechanisms must be in place to ensure that students, especially international

students, receive adequate pastoral care and support throughout their course

of study. The Institution should also have a formal policy to support students

with disabilities. All student policies should be clearly articulated.

5.10 Where students have been away from formal education for an extended

period of time, explicit help in learning skills should be provided.

Principle 6: Competences, Graduate Attributes & Learning Outcomes

The MBA should have clearly articulated learning outcomes which can be measured

and mapped through to course learning outcomes and assessment. Outcomes

should broadly reflect AMBA MBA attributes and be aligned to the mission of the

Institution.

6.1 Each individual MBA programme must have clearly stated aims, objectives

and learning outcomes, which reflect the mission and strengths of the

Institution. Learning outcomes should be clear and explicit in describing what

participants are expected to know and be able to do as a result of the

programme. They should make clear the ways in which the Institution

recognises and assesses intellectual, analytical, personal and enterprise

qualities as well as the specific knowledge developed by the programme.

6.2 Learning outcomes should be mapped and measured against curriculum

design and assessment, to ensure that the programme is cohesive and that

all intended graduate outputs are achieved.

6.3 Evidence must be provided that the MBA programme enables its participants

to build on their prior professional experience and academic background to

acquire a broad base of management knowledge and skills that enables them

to:

(i) lead themselves and others in the achievement of organisational goals,

contributing effectively to a team environment;

(ii) think critically and make decisions based on complex information;

(iii) maximise resources for the benefit of organisations and society;

(iv) know and understand organisations and their stakeholders;
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(v) integrate functional knowledge and apply strategic management skills

at a senior level in changing business environments;

vi) operate effectively in cross-cultural settings, understanding the

importance of globalisation;

(vii) understand the complexities of business ethics in a global environment

and act with integrity;

(viii) analyse complex data, understanding the financial implications of

managerial decision-making; and

(ix) enhance their careers and their commitment to lifelong learning.

Principle 7: Curriculum Breadth & Depth

The MBA curriculum should be comprehensive and integrative, and clearly delivered

at the Masters level.

7.1 An MBA is a Masters-level programme of study and is postgraduate in nature.

Institutions should be able to demonstrate that Masters-level learning is

achieved across the programme, which should be embedded in either national

or international definitions. The design of an MBA programme is based on

the utilisation of significant relevant previous experience of the participants.

7.2 While all programmes should reflect the general character of the MBA,

individual courses may be designed to meet the needs of a specific business

function or sector. While it is encouraged that a programme includes some

specialisation appropriate to the Institution’s resources and strengths, the

MBA should retain its generalist, broad character. Where an Institution offers

the MBA designation for a programme which is recognisably functional, or

specialist in nature, the Institution is expected to provide an explicit rationale

for the MBA designation.

7.3 An MBA programme should encompass relevant knowledge and

understanding of organisations, the external context in which they operate,

their stakeholders and how they are managed. While a specific module is not

expected for each of the below, all programmes should demonstrate that

students acquire a significant understanding of the major areas of knowledge

which underpin general management, including:

(i) the concepts, processes and Institutions in the production and

marketing of goods and / or services and the financing of business

enterprise or other forms of organisation;

(ii) the concepts and applications of accounting, of quantitative methods

and analytics, and management information systems including digital

innovations;

(iii) organisation theory, behaviour, HRM issues and interpersonal

communications;

(iv) the processes and problems of general management at the operational

and strategic level;

(v) macro and micro economics;

(vi) business research methods and consultancy skills;
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(vii) the impact of environmental forces on organisations, including: legal

systems; demographics; ethical, social, and technological change issues

and risks;

(viii) explicit coverage of the ability to respond to and manage change;

(ix) business policy and strategy;

(x) leadership and entrepreneurship;

(xi) an understanding of the impact of sustainability, ethics and risk

management on business decisions and performance, and on society

as a whole;

(xii) further contemporary and pervasive issues, such as creativity,

enterprise, innovation, e-commerce, and knowledge management; and

(xiii) the international dimension to the above, including political risk and

contemporary processes of regionalisation, emerging markets, global

governance and globalisation.

7.4 To ensure an international dimension to the programme, the curriculum

should take care to incorporate an understanding of management styles and

practices from different regions and cultures, and to include diversity in

examples and / or case studies. Examples should encompass a range from

prevalent international business standards to local norms and expectations.

International study opportunities are to be encouraged where they enhance

the student learning experience.

7.5 An MBA should contain substantial evidence of programme integration.

In many cases this is achieved primarily as an in-company project, which

demonstrates each individual student’s ability to integrate the functional

areas of management. Where included, such a project should be

practically based and allow candidates to demonstrate an understanding

of theory and its application at Masters level. The expectations, learning

outcomes and assessment criteria should be made explicit. Research

and consultancy skills training should be provided in preparation for

the above. Any other methods of integration are acceptable but evidence

that such methods are effective and substantial is expected. Where

programmes are designed on a modular basis, the design should, given

the importance of a multi-disciplinary approach to management

problems, clearly provide means by which the integration of individual

subjects is achieved.

7.6 Evidence will be sought that programme design and review has incorporated

an understanding of the balance between theory and practice, and between

functional and integrative teaching.

7.7 Personal growth is an important element of an MBA, and should be a key

and integrated element of an accredited programme. The programme must

be explicit about the means by which transferable management skills are

developed throughout the programme. Such skills include, but are not

restricted to: ability to manage change and risk; communication; leadership;

teamwork; dealing with ambiguity; negotiation; problem solving; critical

thinking; and ethical values.
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7.8 Innovation in MBA programme design and delivery is strongly encouraged,

particularly in the ways in which such developments enhance integration,

sustainability, personal growth, and the sharing of cohort experiences.

Principle 8: Assessment Rigour & Relevance

The MBA assessment strategy must be robust, varied and to standards that are

consistently applied at the Masters level.

8.1 The key purpose of student assessment is to enable students to demonstrate

that they have met the objectives and achieved the learning outcomes of

the programme at the standard required for the award of an MBA degree.

The assessment scheme should have detailed criteria and specify the range

and relative weights of the various assessment methods used; it should be

comprehensive and consistent across the various subject areas, and

underpinned by a suitable assessment strategy.

8.2 The assessment scheme should reflect the particular aims and characteristics

of the course. A diverse approach to assessment methods is expected, and

individual examinations should play a balanced role in any such scheme since

they are seen as testing intellectual rigour under controlled conditions. While

innovation in assessment methods is encouraged, particularly where new

teaching and learning methods are being used, detailed evaluation by the

School of such innovations will also be looked for.

8.3 Assessment should also be used to provide feedback to students in a

consistent and timely manner and assist in the subsequent individual and

group learning.

8.4 Evidence is required that steps are taken to ensure that the individual’s own

work is being assessed, with an explicit policy with regards to plagiarism.

8.5 Assessment standards should be consistently reviewed and applied at Masters

level across the programme and the portfolio. This includes instances where

delivery and assessment is undertaken at partner sites and on student

exchanges.

Principle 9: Delivery & Interaction

In order to develop sufficient generalist management knowledge, skills and values,

the MBA programme requires substantial interaction between faculty and the

cohort group, in addition to providing appropriate space for private study and

reflection.

9.1 The applied nature of much of the MBA demands a variety of teaching and

learning methods, including lectures, seminars, workshops, action learning,

reading, individual and group projects, distance learning, computer-based

training and in-company training. Cooperation of employers is to be

encouraged and it is expected that much of the learning will be practically

based.

9.2 The duration of an MBA programme is expected to be equivalent to at least

one year’s full-time study and normally at least two years’ part-time study.
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More flexible modes of delivery should be expected to take between two to

three years to complete, with a clear and managed progression rate and an

upper limit in exceptional circumstances of not more than seven years.

9.3 An MBA programme will correspond to the equivalent of at least 1,800 hours

learning effort, which should incorporate suitable time for faculty – cohort

interaction (contact time), group work, individual reading and preparation,

and reflection. The design of the programme must ensure that this can be

achieved within the standard set duration, accounting for other

responsibilities that students will have outside of the study environment.

9.4 The total number of contact hours is expected to be at least 500. Contact

hours are defined as compulsory interaction between the learning group and

faculty, which in traditional delivery modes would be delivered completely

synchronously. The minimum requirement for any synchronous element is

expected to be 120 hours, usually reserved for online delivery, which can

include the use of demonstrably effective technologies that enable

synchronous interaction between the student cohort and faculty. In all cases

the balance of 500 contact hours must be mandatory interactive student-

faculty learning, although this can be delivered asynchronously.

9.5 Acceptable delivery modes range across a spectrum from traditional face-to-

face through to fully online, with many blended variations in-between.

Innovative approaches to design and delivery are welcomed if they enhance

learning opportunities and can maintain the coherence and integrity of the

course, while meeting the general standards outlined in this document. It is

expected that cohort integration is achieved through programme and delivery

design even on the most flexible of delivery modes.

9.6 Much of the learning in an MBA is expected to take place between members

of the learning group, and opportunities for collaborative learning should be

provided. Such interaction can be face-to-face and / or through the application

of a virtual learning environment, as long as this encourages and supports

substantial synchronous interaction.

9.7 It is expected that all programmes will contain some element of support

through an online platform which students can access off-campus and out-

of-hours.

9.8 Some programmes may be designed to deliver a significant part – or indeed

all – of the learning experience at a distance, ranging along a spectrum from

offering one section or module of the course online, to ‘blended learning’, to

‘distance learning’ in its purest sense. In such cases, it is expected that all

standards outlined in this document will continue to be met. Programmes

delivered by such modes must ensure that students receive an equivalent

learning experience to that of students studying on a face-to-face basis.

Flexibility is an important feature but should not be to the detriment of the

student cohort learning experience, which is a cornerstone of the MBA. Within

this framework, the criteria may be adapted to account for a significant

evolution in technology-assisted learning that may occur throughout the

lifecycle of this document. Accreditation will therefore focus particularly on

examining evidence that there is:
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(i) a physical base from which the programme operates, which provides

an effective logistical and administrative infrastructure that ensures that

all participants engage with the programme as intended, that monitors

this engagement, and that consistency is maintained year on year. This

should also extend to include local teaching and support facilities where

appropriate;

(ii) a specifically designed quality assurance system to ensure the continued

quality and currency of all staff, systems and teaching materials, with a

systematic process of periodic quality review;

(iii) remote out-of-hours access for all students to the necessary study

materials, library resources and software, with dedicated technical

support available and readily accessible;

(iv) consistent and accessible academic leadership which provides cohesion

for the programme underpinned by appropriate research and scholarly

activity, and with responsibility for the review of course content, delivery

and academic standards;

(v) a tailored system of programme management and support, ensuring

transparent coordination and regular communication between the

various departments involved in the delivery of the programme;

(vi) a customised system for regular and responsive student engagement

with the Institution, to include access to academic and support staff,

student feedback and pastoral care;

(vii) a means to ensure that students studying at a distance receive

appropriate career development opportunities, in addition to evidence

that the development of transferable skills are addressed explicitly;

(viii) a transparent system to regularly monitor student interaction and

progression on the programme, with effective means to remedy any

issues that arise as a result of this monitoring;

(ix) a structured, effective and interactive platform to provide, encourage

and monitor interaction between the peer group / cohort, and with

faculty / tutors, both synchronously and asynchronously, across key

elements of the course. This should provide an effective means for group

work as well as an opportunity for networking and peer support; and

(x) a robust and secure assessment system, which guards against plagiarism,

ensures the correct identity of submitted work, and allows for

appropriate feedback to students, both formative and summative.

Principle 10: Impact & Lifelong Learning

Graduates should be able to demonstrate significant career enhancement as a

result of their MBA and should be supported in their continual development by

the Institution.

10.1 Facilities should exist to assist in employment for students at the conclusion

of their studies, with career development opportunities available irrespective

of delivery mode and employment status. Employment services should be
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cognisant of the specific requirements and career aspirations demanded by

MBA students.

10.2 A well-established and active association of MBA alumni is expected, which

provides tangible networking and lifelong learning opportunities for its

members.

10.3 An accredited MBA should be able to provide evidence of significant impact

and return on investment for its graduates and other stakeholders. When

assessing the overall quality of the programme, consideration will be given

to the value added by the MBA programme to work experience and career

development. The views and experiences of appropriate alumni, employers

and sponsors will also be sought. The transfer of learning from the programme

to the place of work will be evaluated, and evidence that these outcomes are

being met by graduates in the workplace is expected. An inclusive view of

the measurement and articulation of impact and the return on investment

of the MBA is encouraged, taking into account the contribution to society

and value creation.

10.4 The Institution should have appropriate mechanisms to regularly review the

long term success and impact of graduates, and to evaluate the currency and

achievement of programme learning outcomes.

CRITERIA FOR THE ACCREDITATION OF MBM PROGRAMMES

Framework & Eligibility

This document sets out the criteria for MBM programme accreditation. While

setting the standards that accredited provision is expected to meet, these criteria

are not intended to be so prescriptive as to stifle innovation or to preclude other

measures by which quality may be assessed.

At the core of the accreditation scheme is full recognition of the autonomy of

individual degree-awarding Institutions to offer MBM programmes and of the need

for individuals and employers to have an internationally recognised accreditation

process based on external and peer review of MBM provision.

Accreditation assesses the current standards of postgraduate management

education offered at an Institution while promoting a developmental philosophy

and a commitment to continuous improvement and quality enhancement.

Institutions gaining accreditation are expected to maintain and demonstrate this

commitment to regular improvement within their own programmes over the

duration of each accreditation period.

Assessors will base their recommendation on the overall context of the MBM

provision under assessment, taking into account the quality of the Institution

offering the MBM.

An accredited MBA portfolio is normally a pre-requisite for the assessment of an

Institution’s MBM portfolio; however, if an Institution does not offer an MBA, then

MBM accreditation may be permitted in exceptional circumstances. In such cases,

an Institution must have been graduating MBM students for a minimum of three

years in order to be eligible for accreditation. As an assurance of continuity and

sustainability of quality provision, an Institution and its MBM provision will have
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conformed to the majority of the Association’s criteria for a minimum period of

three years prior to its first assessment.

Principle 1: The MBM Portfolio

While the Institution may choose the programmes that it wishes to submit for

MBM accreditation, in order to ensure clarity and transparency in the marketplace,

all programmes that bear the same title, irrespective of delivery mode or location,

must be assessed.

1.1 The designation ‘MBM’ can be applied to any management degrees that have

a substantial general management component. An Institution may choose

the programmes that it wishes to submit for MBM accreditation. The School

is responsible for fully identifying and communicating its accredited MBM

portfolio to AMBA, as well as to other stakeholders.

1.2 In order to ensure clarity and transparency in the marketplace, all programmes

with the same name, irrespective of delivery mode or location, must be

assessed. Programmes offered at multiple campuses should each undergo

an on-site assessment to ensure the equivalence of experience for students

at each site. All Institutions involved in the delivery of collaborative provision

should normally expect an on-site assessment visit to assess the quality and

equivalence of experience offered on the specific programmes, and partner

Institutions with unaccredited MBM provision will be expected to apply for

accreditation within the current review cycle of the multi-centre programme.

The awarding Institution must assume full responsibility for the quality of

collaborative delivery, and is expected to make the initial application for AMBA

accreditation where applicable.

1.3 Where an MBM programme is to be awarded jointly by more than one

Institution, one (accredited) Institution is to be designated the lead provider

and will be responsible for delivery by the partner Institution(s). This also

applies to programmes which allow students to undertake exchanges or

modules delivered by other Institutions.

Principle 2: Institutional Integrity, Sustainability & Distinctiveness

The Institution offering an MBM must be sustainable, financially viable, and

committed to quality and continuous improvement. It should possess a distinctive

market identity which provides the basis for a high quality and successful MBM

portfolio.

2.1 The assessment of MBM provision will take account of the Institution offering

the programmes. The Institution is generally expected to be the Business

School or equivalent unit that offers degree programmes, including the MBM

portfolio. Institutions offering accredited MBM programmes should have:

(i) an appropriate mission, explicitly expressed and regularly reviewed,

which reflects its key strengths and underpins the design of the MBM

portfolio;

(ii) a well-defined, credible and coherent strategy, realistically reflecting

its resources and constraints as well as its stated mission, with reference

to Masters programmes;
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(iii) an effective and integrated organisation for the management and

leadership of activities, with a significant degree of autonomy and

control over its future;

(iv) a commitment to sustainability, good governance and continuous

improvement which impact on the MBM, underpinned by well-defined

and implemented policies. The Institution should therefore be able to

demonstrate satisfactory outcomes from its own internal, national and

possibly international audit processes, and should provide evidence that

it has responded successfully to any recommendations resulting from

these processes;

(v) market legitimacy, secured financial viability and Institutional continuity;

(vi) a discrete identity and an appropriate degree of autonomy (e.g. from

the wider University) for decision-making on issues such as strategic

development and resourcing with respect to educational provision and

management of educational resources, which support the MBM;

(vii) identified its target population and have a developed sense of the

market for its products, understanding the specific needs of the MBM

portfolio;

(viii) a clearly articulated and effective policy with regards to its relations

with the organisational and managerial world, with demonstrable

impact on the MBM, including means of regular access to employer

opinion and a well-developed customer orientation; and

(ix) a clearly articulated strategy for partnerships with other academic

Institutions, which enhances a range of opportunities for the benefit of

the MBM portfolio.

2.2 Institutions should demonstrate that the level of overall resourcing is

appropriate for postgraduate students. Library, computing and research

facilities must be of a high standard and should be accessible, at least

electronically, out of normal working hours and at weekends. Access to

industry-standard hardware and software is important, as is the availability

of business databases and literature search facilities. Sufficient resources

should be dedicated to innovation, improvement and the development of

the MBM.

Principle 3: Faculty Quality & Sufficiency

The Institution must be able to provide the MBM portfolio with sufficient and

balanced expertise in teaching, research and consultancy that guides the MBM

learning experience in a cohesive and integrated way.

3.1 In order to provide suitably resourced and high quality faculty available for

the MBM, it is expected that the Institution will have an explicit, mission-led

faculty strategy as well as an efficient organisational structure.

3.2 The MBM teaching faculty should be of a size which can, with regard to the

overall supervision and number of participants, fully resource the provision

to the required standard for which accreditation is being sought.
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3.3 The Institution should have a thorough and inclusive faculty development

and recruitment policy to ensure that staff are suitably diverse, innovative,

reflect the Institution’s commitment to continuous improvement and

continue to meet high standards.

3.4 Faculty teaching at MBM level must be appropriately qualified and credible.

Therefore at least 75 percent of the Institution’s teaching staff should have a

relevant postgraduate degree. It is expected that the majority of faculty will

hold a Doctorate. The Institution must also be able to provide relevant

evidence of the quality of teaching from within its faculty, and that those

teaching on the MBM possess the highest teaching standards. The Institution

must demonstrate that high quality faculty are selected for the MBM in a

balanced manner.

3.5 The Institution should be able to demonstrate high levels of quality across its

faculty as evidenced by relevant management research, scholarship and

consultancy. The majority of the MBM teaching team should be actively

involved in all three activities, and the Institution should be able to

demonstrate that there are effective mechanisms by which results from

research, consultancy and contact with the corporate world are regularly

incorporated into the MBM provision.

3.6 To ensure that MBM learning is cutting-edge and innovative, research quality

should be of a high standard in some areas of activity and show evidence of

an international dimension. It is expected that a reasonable proportion of

research output is relevant and demonstrably contributes to organisations

and to society.

3.7 The Institution should formally address the issues of collegiality and

integration of staff into the total teaching and learning environment of the

School, including part-time faculty, faculty from another part of the Institution,

staff from other Institutions and practitioners. All members of the MBM

teaching team, irrespective of origin, should be fully integrated and subject

to the Institution’s quality assurance policy.

Principle 4: Programme Design & Leadership

Each MBM programme must be supported and periodically reviewed in a systematic

way, with sufficient academic oversight and operational support. The MBM should

be designed to represent the latest thinking in management education, taking

into account market trends and practices.

4.1 Sustainable academic leadership is essential for a high quality MBM,

regardless of the primary faculty teaching model. There should be clearly

defined roles relating to the academic leadership and administrative

responsibilities for the MBM programmes with individuals identified for each.

Those assigned roles of academic leadership should be credible and

committed to the programme.

4.2 The Institution should be able to demonstrate a level and quality of

professional leadership and support appropriate to the size of the MBM

provision.
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4.3 Mechanisms must exist to ensure sufficient feedback and response to student

reactions to course delivery and content on the MBM.

4.4 MBM programmes must be regularly reviewed to ensure that they continue

to meet the needs of the market, taking into account input from all

stakeholders. The design and content of the programme should embrace a

range of relevant theory firmly linked to the practical world of sustainable

business and management. Formal programme re-design is expected to take

place on a cycle approximately every five years, based on a re-evaluation of

the currency and achievement of learning outcomes.

Principle 5: The Student Cohort Experience

The MBM is designed to be a postgraduate, general management qualification for

high quality career entrants; the admissions process must be rigorous in ensuring

that an appropriate, sustainable and diverse cohort is recruited and maintained.

5.1 There should be an expectation on the part of the provider that the student

will be able to fulfil the objectives of the programme and achieve the standard

required for the award. Evidence will be required to show rigour in procedures

and standards for admission, for example, standard testing and interviewing.

Interviews are expected to form an important component of the admissions

process.

5.2 The MBM can be aimed at graduates from any discipline, and any specific

admissions requirements must be made clear to all applicants in the

admissions procedures.

5.3 It is not necessary to require prior work experience for accredited MBM

programmes, and any such admissions requirements must be made clear to

all applicants in the admissions procedures, as well as having a clear rationale

with regards to the pedagogy of the programme.

5.4 Evidence of language proficiency will be required to a suitable standard for

Masters-level learning. Where teaching is in English, standardised evaluation

of students for whom English is not a first language will be expected.

5.5 In order to ensure a rounded learning experience for students from a wide

range of backgrounds and to maintain cohesion and integrity of the student

cohort, admission with credit, admission with advanced standing and

exemptions will not normally be accepted for accredited MBM programmes.

5.6 In order to promote mutual learning among peers, students should be

selected on the basis of the contribution they may be expected to make as

well as the benefit they may gain. Given the important role members of the

cohort play in enriching part of the learning process, student diversity across

a range of metrics (such as nationality, gender, academic and work

background) is expected. To achieve adequate group interaction and diversity,

the expected intake on each accredited programme would be a cohort size

(distinct learning group) of at least 20 students. Due regard will be given to

the following factors: the need for a critical mass of participants; geographical

factors which may serve to constrain a local market; and, the combination of

cohorts from different entry points (carousel) and modes of delivery –
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providing that cohort cohesion and integrity is maintained and managed

above the 20 minimum threshold in each core class.

5.7 In order to ensure programme diversity and sustainability, individual cohorts

should be internationally diverse and balanced where possible.

5.8 Single Company and Consortia MBM programmes should ensure that final

decisions on admissions, student progress, curriculum, assessment and award

of the MBM remain under the control of the Institution.

5.9 Mechanisms must be in place to ensure that students, especially international

students, receive adequate pastoral care and support throughout their course

of study. The Institution should also have a formal policy to support students

with disabilities. All student policies should be clearly articulated.

5.10 In cases where students have been away from formal education for an

extended period of time, explicit help in learning skills should be provided.

Principle 6: Competences, Graduate Attributes & Learning Outcomes

The MBM should have clearly articulated learning outcomes which can be measured

and mapped through to course learning outcomes and assessment. Outcomes

should broadly reflect AMBA MBM attributes and be aligned to the mission of the

Institution.

6.1 Each individual MBM programme must have clearly stated aims, objectives

and learning outcomes,

which reflect the mission and strengths of the Institution. Learning outcomes should

be clear and explicit

in describing what participants are expected to know and be able to do as a result

of the programme.

They should make clear the ways in which the Institution recognises and assesses

intellectual, analytical,

personal and enterprise qualities as well as the specific knowledge developed by

the programme.

6.2 Learning outcomes should be mapped and measured against curriculum

design and assessment, to ensure that the programme is cohesive and that

all intended graduate outputs are achieved.

6.3 MBM graduates will be able to utilise the broad theoretical knowledge, skills

and practical experience gained during their studies to:

(i) think critically and formulate reasoned opinions based on complex

information;

(ii) integrate functional knowledge and apply strategic management skills

at a junior level in changing business environments;

(iii) understand organisations and their stakeholders;

(iv) operate effectively in cross-cultural settings, understanding the nature

of globalisation;

(v) understand the importance of business ethics in a global environment

and act with integrity;
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(vi) analyse complex data, understanding the financial implications of

managerial decision-making;

(vii) work effectively within a diverse team environment; and

(viii) develop a management career and a commitment to lifelong learning.

Principle 7: Curriculum Breadth & Depth

The MBM curriculum should be comprehensive and integrative, and clearly

delivered at the Masters level.

7.1 An MBM is a Masters-level programme of study and is postgraduate in nature.

Institutions should be able to demonstrate that Masters-level learning is

achieved across the programme, which should be embedded in either national

or international definitions. The design and approach of the programme

should reflect the nature of students who may not have completed a first

degree in business and management, and who may not have any practical

managerial experience.

7.2 While all programmes should reflect the general character of the MBM,

individual courses may be designed to meet the needs of a specific business

function or sector. While it is encouraged that a programme includes some

specialisation appropriate to the Institution’s resources and strengths, the

MBM should retain its generalist, broad character. Where an Institution offers

the MBM designation for a programme which is recognisably functional, or

specialist in nature, the Institution is expected to provide an explicit rationale

for the designation within a general management orientation.

7.3 An MBM programme should encompass relevant knowledge and

understanding of organisations, the external context in which they operate,

their stakeholders and how they are managed. While a specific module is not

expected for each of the below, all programmes should demonstrate that

students acquire a significant understanding of the major areas of knowledge

which underpin general management, including:

(i) the concepts, processes and Institutions in the production and

marketing of goods and / or services and the financing of business

enterprise or other forms of organisation;

(ii) the concepts and applications of accounting, of quantitative methods

and analytics, and management information systems including digital

innovations;

(iii) organisation theory, behaviour, HRM issues and interpersonal

communications;

(iv)  the processes and problems of general management at the operational

and strategic level;

(v) macro and micro economics;

(vi) business research methods and consultancy skills;

(vii) the impact of environmental forces on organisations, including: legal

systems; demographics; ethical, social, and technological change issues;

(viii) explicit coverage of the ability to respond to and manage change;
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(ix) business policy and strategy;

(x) theories of leadership and entrepreneurship;

(xi) an understanding of the impact of sustainability, ethics and risk

management on business decisions and performance, and on society

as a whole;

(xii) further contemporary and pervasive issues, such as creativity,

enterprise, innovation, e-commerce, and knowledge management;

and

(xiii) the international dimension to the above, including political risk and

contemporary processes of regionalisation, emerging markets, global

governance and globalisation.

7.4 To ensure an international dimension to the programme, the curriculum

should take care to incorporate an understanding of management styles and

practices from different regions and cultures, and to include diversity in

examples and / or case studies. Examples should encompass a range from

prevalent international business standards to local norms and expectations.

International study opportunities are to be encouraged where they enhance

the student learning experience.

7.5 An MBM should contain substantial evidence of programme integration. In

many cases this is achieved primarily as a final project, which demonstrates

each individual student’s ability to integrate the functional areas of

management. Where included, such a project should be practically based

and allow candidates to demonstrate an understanding of theory and its

application at Masters level. The expectations, learning outcomes and

assessment criteria should be made explicit. Research and consultancy skills

training should be provided in preparation for the above. Any other methods

of integration are acceptable but evidence that such methods are effective

and substantial is expected. Where programmes are designed on a modular

basis, the design should, given the importance of a multi-disciplinary approach

to management problems, clearly provide means by which the integration of

individual subjects is achieved.

7.6 Evidence will be sought that programme design and review has incorporated

an understanding of the balance between theory and practice, and between

functional and integrative teaching. Given the likely lack of work experience

for most MBM students, opportunities for explicit practical learning and work

experience during the programme is strongly encouraged.

7.7 The programme should be explicit about the means by which transferable

management skills are developed throughout the programme. Such skills

include, but are not restricted to: communication; teamwork; dealing with

ambiguity; negotiation; problem solving; critical thinking; and ethical

values.

7.8 Innovation in MBM programme design and delivery is strongly encouraged,

particularly in the ways in which such developments enhance integration,

sustainability, personal growth, and the sharing of cohort knowledge and

ideas.
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Principle 8: Assessment Rigour & Relevance

The MBM assessment strategy must be robust, varied and to standards that are

consistently applied at the Masters level.

8.1 The key purpose of student assessment is to enable students to demonstrate

that they have met the objectives and achieved the learning outcomes of

the programme at the standard required for the award of a Masters degree.

The assessment scheme should have detailed criteria and specify the range

and relative weights of the various assessment methods used; it should be

comprehensive and consistent across the various subject areas, and

underpinned by a suitable assessment strategy.

8.2 The assessment scheme should reflect the particular aims and characteristics

of the course. A diverse approach to assessment methods is expected, and

individual examinations should play a balanced role in any such scheme since

they are seen as testing intellectual rigour under controlled conditions. While

innovation in assessment methods is encouraged, particularly where new

teaching and learning methods are being used, detailed evaluation by the

School of such innovations will also be looked for.

8.3 Assessment should also be used to provide feedback to students in a

consistent and timely manner and assist in the subsequent individual and

group learning.

8.4 Evidence is required that steps are taken to ensure that the individual’s own

work is being assessed, with an explicit policy with regards to plagiarism.

8.5 Assessment standards should be consistently reviewed and applied at Masters

level across the programme and the portfolio. This includes instances where

delivery and assessment is undertaken at partner sites and on student

exchanges.

Principle 9: Delivery & Interaction

In order to develop sufficient generalist management knowledge, skills and values,

the MBM programme requires substantial interaction between faculty and the

cohort group, in addition to providing appropriate space for private study and

reflection.

9.1 The nature of the MBM, combining management theory with an introduction

to its practical implications, requires a variety of teaching and learning

methods, including lectures, seminars, workshops, action learning, reading,

individual and group projects, distance learning, computer-based training

and in-company training. Cooperation of employers is to be encouraged and

it is expected that some of the learning will be practically based.

9.2 The duration of an MBM programme is expected to be equivalent to at least

one year’s full-time study and normally at least two years’ part-time study.

More flexible modes of delivery should be expected to take between two to

three years to complete, with a clear and managed progression rate and an

upper limit in exceptional circumstances of not more than seven years.

9.3 An MBM programme will correspond to the equivalent of at least 1,800 hours

learning effort, which should incorporate suitable time for faculty – cohort
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interaction (contact time), group work, individual reading and preparation,

and reflection. The design of the programme must ensure that this can be

achieved within the standard set duration, accounting for other

responsibilities that students may have outside of the study environment.

9.4 The total number of contact hours is expected to be at least 300. Contact

hours are defined as compulsory interaction between the learning group and

faculty, which in traditional delivery modes would be delivered completely

synchronously. The minimum requirement for any synchronous element is

expected to be 100 hours, usually reserved for online delivery, which can

include the use of demonstrably effective technologies that enable

synchronous interaction between the student cohort and faculty. In all cases

the balance of 300 contact hours must be mandatory interactive student-

faculty learning, although this can be delivered asynchronously.

9.5 Acceptable delivery modes range across a spectrum from traditional face-to-

face through to fully online, with many blended variations in-between.

Innovative approaches to design and delivery are welcomed if they enhance

learning opportunities and can maintain the coherence and integrity of the

course, while meeting the general standards outlined in this document. It is

expected that cohort integration is achieved through programme and delivery

design even on the most flexible of delivery modes.

9.6 Some of the learning in an MBM is expected to take place between members

of the learning group, and opportunities for collaborative learning should be

provided. Such interaction can be face-to-face and / or through the application

of a virtual learning environment, as long as this encourages and supports

synchronous interaction where appropriate.

9.7 It is expected that all programmes will contain some element of support

through an online platform which students can access off-campus and out-

of-hours.

9.8 Some programmes may be designed to deliver a significant part – or indeed

all – of the learning experience at a distance, ranging along a spectrum from

offering one section or module of the course online, to ‘blended learning’, to

‘distance learning’ in its purest sense. In such cases, it is expected that all

standards outlined in this document will continue to be met. Programmes

delivered by such modes must ensure that students receive an equivalent

learning experience to that of students studying on a face-to-face basis.

Flexibility may be enabled but should not be to the detriment of the student

learning experience, which requires a certain intensity to allow for suitable

knowledge transfer and integration to occur. Within this framework, the

criteria may be adapted to account for a significant evolution in technology-

assisted learning that may occur throughout the lifecycle of this document.

Accreditation will therefore focus particularly on examining evidence that

there is:

(i) a physical base from which the programme operates, which provides

an effective logistical and administrative infrastructure that ensures that

all participants engage with the programme as intended, that monitors

this engagement, and that consistency is maintained year on year. This
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should also extend to include local teaching and support facilities where

appropriate;

(ii) a specifically designed quality assurance system to ensure the continued

quality and currency of all staff, systems and teaching materials, with a

systematic process of periodic quality review;

(iii) remote out-of-hours access for all students to the necessary study

materials, library resources and software, with dedicated technical

support available and readily accessible;

(iv) consistent and accessible academic leadership which provides cohesion

for the programme underpinned by appropriate research and scholarly

activity, and with responsibility for the review of course content, delivery

and academic standards;

(v) a tailored system of programme management and support, ensuring

transparent coordination and regular communication between the

various departments involved in the delivery of the programme;

(vi) a customised system for regular and responsive student engagement

with the Institution, to include access to academic and support staff,

student feedback and pastoral care;

(vii) a means to ensure that students studying at a distance receive

appropriate career development opportunities, in addition to evidence

that the development of transferable skills are addressed explicitly;

(viii) a transparent system to regularly monitor student interaction and

progression on the programme, with effective means to remedy any

issues that arise as a result of this monitoring;

(ix) a structured, effective and interactive platform to provide, encourage

and monitor interaction between the peer group / cohort, and with

faculty / tutors, both synchronously and asynchronously, across key

elements of the course. This should provide an effective means for

group work as well as an opportunity for networking and peer support;

and

(x) a robust and secure assessment system, which guards against plagiarism,

ensures the correct identity of submitted work, and allows for

appropriate feedback to students, both formative and summative.

Principle 10: Impact & Lifelong Learning

Graduates should be able to demonstrate significant career growth as a result of

their MBM and should be supported in their continual development by the

Institution.

10.1 Facilities should exist to assist in employment for students at the conclusion

of their studies, with career entry opportunities and support available

irrespective of delivery mode and employment status.

10.2 A well-established and active association of MBM alumni is expected, which

provides tangible networking and lifelong learning opportunities for its

members.
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10.3 An accredited MBM should be able to provide evidence of impact and return

on investment for its graduates and other stakeholders. When assessing the

overall quality of the programme, consideration will be given to the value added

by the MBM programme to career entry professionals and / or entrepreneurs.

The views and experiences of appropriate alumni, employers and sponsors

will also be sought. An inclusive view of the measurement and articulation of

impact and the return on investment of the MBM is encouraged, taking into

account the contribution to society and value creation.

10.4 The Institution should have appropriate mechanisms to regularly review the

long term success and impact of graduates, and to evaluate the currency and

achievement of programme learning outcomes.

CRITERIA FOR THE ACCREDITATION OF DBA PROGRAMMES

Framework & Eligibility

This document sets out the criteria for DBA programme accreditation. While setting

the standards that accredited provision is expected to meet, these criteria are not

intended to be so prescriptive as to stifle innovation or to preclude other measures

by which quality may be assessed.

At the core of the accreditation scheme is full recognition of the autonomy of

individual degree-awarding Institutions to offer DBA programmes and of the need

for individuals and employers to have an internationally recognised accreditation

process based on external and peer review of DBA provision.

Accreditation assesses the current standards of postgraduate management

education offered at an Institution while promoting a developmental philosophy

and a commitment to continuous improvement and quality enhancement.

Institutions gaining accreditation are expected to maintain and demonstrate this

commitment to regular improvement within their own programmes over the

duration of each accreditation period.

Assessors will base their recommendation on the overall context of the DBA

provision under assessment, taking into account the quality of the Institution

offering the DBA.

The key component and metric of DBA quality is the research thesis itself, which

must demonstrate Doctoral quality as well as a significant contribution to

management practice. As such, only programmes which have graduated at least

three DBA students over the last three years are eligible for DBA accreditation. As

an assurance of continuity and sustainability of quality provision, an Institution

and its DBA provision will have conformed to the majority of the Association’s

criteria for a minimum period of three years prior to its first assessment. An

accredited MBA portfolio is normally a pre-requisite for the assessment of an

Institution’s DBA portfolio; however, if an Institution does not offer an MBA, then

DBA accreditation may be permitted in exceptional circumstances.

Principle 1: The DBA Portfolio

In order to ensure clarity and transparency in the marketplace, all programmes

awarded by the Institution bearing the designation DBA must be submitted for

accreditation.
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1.1 An Institution’s DBA provision in its entirety must be tabled for assessment

and meet the accreditation criteria. This includes any programmes that are

offered and awarded which bear the name ‘DBA’. All DBAs in the portfolio

should meet the criteria below although with a different emphasis considering

the target market. The Institution is responsible for fully identifying and

communicating its DBA portfolio to AMBA, as well as to other stakeholders.

1.2 Portfolio assessment will include all programmes delivered at the Institution,

outreach programmes, franchises, and programmes delivered in conjunction

with partner Institutions. Programmes offered at multiple campuses should

each undergo an on-site assessment to ensure the equivalence of experience

for students at each site. All Institutions involved in the delivery of

collaborative provision should normally expect an on-site assessment visit to

assess the quality and equivalence of experience offered on the specific

programmes, and partner Institutions with unaccredited DBA provision will

be expected to apply for accreditation within the current review cycle of the

multi-centre programme. The awarding Institution must assume full

responsibility for the quality of collaborative delivery, and is expected to make

the initial application for AMBA accreditation.

1.3 Where a DBA programme is to be awarded jointly by more than one

Institution, one (accredited) Institution is to be designated the lead provider

and will be responsible for delivery by the partner Institution(s). This also

applies to programmes which allow students to undertake exchanges or

modules delivered by other Institutions.

Principle 2: Institutional Integrity, Sustainability & Distinctiveness

The Institution offering a DBA must be sustainable, financially viable, and committed

to quality and continuous improvement. It should possess a distinctive market

identity and a research culture which provides the basis for a high-quality and

successful DBA portfolio.

2.1 The assessment of DBA provision will take account of the Institution offering

the programmes. The Institution is generally expected to be the Business

School or equivalent unit that offers degree programmes, including the DBA

portfolio. Institutions offering accredited DBA programmes should have:

(i) an appropriate mission, explicitly expressed and regularly reviewed,

which reflects its key strengths and underpins the design of the DBA

portfolio, acknowledging the significance of research and research

training;

(ii) a well-defined, credible and coherent strategy, realistically reflecting

its resources and constraints as well as its stated mission, with specific

reference to high-quality research;

(iii) an effective and integrated organisation for the management and

leadership of activities, with a significant degree of autonomy and

control over its future;

(iv) a commitment to sustainability, good governance and continuous

improvement which impact on the DBA, underpinned by well-defined

and implemented policies. The Institution should therefore be able to
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demonstrate satisfactory outcomes from its own internal, national and

possibly international audit processes, and should provide evidence that

it has responded successfully to any recommendations resulting from

these processes;

(v) market legitimacy, secured financial viability and Institutional continuity;

(vi) a discrete identity and an appropriate degree of autonomy (e.g. from

the wider University) for decision-making on issues such as strategic

development and resourcing with respect to educational provision and

management of educational resources, including with regards to the

DBA;

(vii) identified its target population and have a developed sense of the

market for its products, understanding the particular target market for

the DBA;

(viii) a clear and effective policy with regards to its relations with the

organisational and managerial world, with demonstrable impact on the

DBA, particularly with respect to applied trans-disciplinary research;

and

(ix) a clearly articulated strategy for partnerships with other academic

Institutions, which enhances a range of opportunities for the benefit of

the DBA portfolio.

2.2 Institutions should demonstrate that the level of overall resourcing is

appropriate for post-experience researchers. Library, computing and research

facilities must be of a high standard and should be accessible, at least

electronically, out of normal working hours and at weekends. Access to

industry-standard hardware and software is important, as is the availability

of business databases and literature search facilities. Sufficient resources

should be dedicated to innovation, improvement and the development of

the DBA.

2.3 The Institution must be able to offer an explicit rationale for offering a DBA,

as opposed to, or in addition to, an MPhil or a PhD.

Principle 3: Supervision Quality & Sufficiency

The Institution must be able to provide the DBA portfolio with sufficient and

balanced expertise in research and consultancy that creates a platform for highly

qualified and relevant supervisory teams available for each DBA participant.

3.1 In order to provide a suitably resourced and high-quality pool of supervisors

and faculty available for the DBA, it is expected that the Institution will have

an explicit, mission-led faculty strategy as well as an efficient organisational

structure, with a strong research focus.

3.2 The DBA supervisory and teaching team should be of a size which can, with

regard to the overall supervision and number of participants, fully resource

the provision to the required standard for which accreditation is being sought.

3.3 The Institution should have a thorough and inclusive faculty development

and recruitment policy to ensure that staff are suitably diverse, innovative,
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reflect the Institution’s commitment to continuous improvement and

continue to meet high standards. In addition, the supervisory staff must be

able to demonstrate appropriate networks and structures for their

professional development as researchers and supervisors, which may take

place outside of the Institution.

3.4 The Institution should provide a high-quality research environment for the

DBA, and be able to demonstrate high levels of quality in the DBA teaching

and supervisory team as evidenced by past and current trans-disciplinary

management research that demonstrably impacts management practice,

scholarship and consultancy, and that exemplifies the research interests and

outcomes within an organisational context. It is expected that a significant

proportion of research output is of international quality, relevant, and

demonstrably contributes to organisations and to society.

3.5 Faculty, including DBA supervisors and those teaching on any taught element

of the DBA programme, must be appropriately qualified and credible, and be

able to teach at Doctoral level. It is expected that the majority of faculty will

hold a Doctorate, or have a credible research and research publication record.

3.6 Adequate thesis supervision for DBA students by experienced members of

the School’s faculty is essential. Each DBA student should preferably be

allocated at least two supervisors as part of a supervisory team, in order to

provide a range of research expertise and to ensure continuity. Both

supervisors must display excellence in recent research output, and at least

one supervisor must have experience as a PhD and / or DBA supervisor, having

been part of a supervisory team for at least one successful Doctoral candidate.

One supervisor must also be experienced in the subject / topic area being

researched by the DBA student. The supervisors must be able to devote

adequate time to each student they are supervising.

3.7 All supervisors should normally hold a Doctorate, unless there is other

evidence of research expertise in their field.

3.8 The Institution should formally address the issues of collegiality and

integration of staff into the total teaching and learning environment of the

School, including part-time faculty, faculty from another part of the Institution,

staff from other Institutions and practitioners. All members of the DBA

teaching team, irrespective of origin, should be fully integrated and subject

to the Institution’s quality assurance policy.

Principle 4: Programme Design & Leadership

Each DBA programme must be supported and periodically reviewed in a systematic

way, with sufficient academic oversight and operational support. The DBA should

be designed to represent best practice in management research and application,

taking into account market trends and practices.

4.1 Sustainable academic leadership is essential for a high-quality DBA

programme, independent of the supervisory model. There should be clearly

defined roles relating to the academic leadership and administrative

responsibilities for the DBA programmes with individuals identified for each.
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Those assigned roles of academic leadership should be credible and

committed to the programme.

4.2 The Institution should be able to demonstrate a level and quality of

professional leadership and support appropriate to the size of the DBA

provision.

4.3 Mechanisms must exist to ensure sufficient feedback and response to student

reactions to course delivery and content on the DBA.

4.4 DBA programmes must be regularly reviewed to ensure that they continue

to meet the needs of the market, taking into account input from all

stakeholders. Formal programme re-design is expected to take place on a

cycle approximately every five years, based on a re-evaluation of the currency

and achievement of learning outcomes.

4.5 The relationship between the supervisor and the student, and the

requirements of both parties, must be clearly outlined, and progress of these

responsibilities must be officially monitored. Supervisors and students should

communicate formally at regular intervals and appropriate junctures. Informal

meetings and / or communication are expected with greater regularity. In

order to monitor and support progression there should also be a formal annual

review of the student’s progress by a DBA supervisory panel. The supervisory

team should include one first point of contact for the student, and this should

be clearly communicated to all parties.

4.6 The supervisor must ensure that the student receives constructive and

effective feedback, and has input into the assessment of the student’s

developmental requirements.

Principle 5: The Participant Experience

The DBA is designed to be a Doctoral, applied post-experience qualification for

senior executives; the admissions process must be rigorous in ensuring that an

appropriate intake is recruited and aided in progression and completion.

5.1 There should be an expectation on the part of the provider that the student

will be able to fulfil the objectives and demands of the programme and achieve

the standard required for the award. Evidence will be required to show rigour

in procedures and standards for admission, for example, standard testing

and interviewing. Interviews are expected to form an important component

of the admissions process.

5.2 The DBA is intended for those with previous managerial experience who wish

to make a significant contribution to the enhancement of professional practice

in the management area via the critical review and systematic application of

appropriate theories and research to professional practice. The DBA is

targeted at holders of an MBA or a Masters-level degree in Management, or

holders of an equivalent professional qualification, and mature and

experienced managers with the potential to meet the learning and research

requirements of the DBA.

5.3 In general, students are expected to have a minimum of five years

postgraduate work experience prior to DBA study, with a three-year minimum
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allowed in exceptional cases. At least some of this experience should be at a

senior level.

5.4 Evidence of suitable language proficiency will be required. In most cases the

DBA thesis should be prepared and presented entirely in English, unless a

specific rationale is provided for using a local language. Where teaching is in

English, standardised evaluation of students for whom English is not a first

language will be expected.

5.5 DBA selection should take into account the motivation and likely progression

of students to complete within the expected timescale. Demonstrably

effective mechanisms must exist to support student progression throughout

the course of study.

5.6 As part of the research process, each student must submit a research proposal,

and evidence of its evaluation by the Institution will be required.

5.7 There should be mechanisms in place to ensure interaction between DBA

students, and other members of the postgraduate research body as part of a

wider and inclusive research community.

5.8 The entitlements and responsibilities of being a research student should be

clearly defined and articulated to the student prior to commencing the DBA.

5.9 Where a DBA student is involved in teaching at the Institution, training and

adequate development opportunities should be provided.

5.10 There will be no exemptions allowed for the DBA thesis. Exemptions may be

allowed on any part of the research methods taught element of the DBA,

provided that any prior learning is at the appropriate Doctoral level standard,

and that the prior learning was achieved in the last five years.

5.11 Mechanisms must be in place to ensure that students, especially international

students, receive adequate pastoral care and support throughout their course

of study. The Institution should also have a formal policy to support students

with disabilities. All student policies should be clearly articulated.

5.12 Where students have been away from formal education for an extended

period of time, explicit help in learning skills should be provided.

Principle 6: Competences, Graduate Attributes & Learning Outcomes

The DBA should have clearly articulated learning outcomes which can be measured

and mapped through to course learning outcomes and assessment. Outcomes

should broadly reflect AMBA DBA attributes and be aligned to the mission of the

Institution.

6.1 Each individual DBA programme must have clearly stated aims, objectives

and learning outcomes, which reflect the mission and strengths of the

Institution. Learning outcomes should be clear and explicit in describing what

participants are expected to know and be able to do as a result of the

programme. They should make clear the ways in which the Institution

recognises and assesses intellectual, analytical, personal and enterprise

qualities as well as the specific research expertise developed by the

programme.
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6.2 Learning outcomes should be mapped and measured against curriculum

design and assessment, to ensure that the programme is cohesive and that

all intended graduate outputs are achieved.

6.3 Evidence must be provided that the DBA programme enables its participants

to build on their prior professional experience and academic interests to

develop research expertise that enables them to:

(i) contribute to the enhancement of trans-disciplinary professional

practice in management;

(ii) bring new and relevant scholarship to bear on new business and

management problems;

(iii) create, apply, and then integrate new knowledge;

(iv) provide an evidence-based approach to critically analyse and evaluate

management problems understanding the role and limitations of

research in solving these problems;

(v) be able to present scholarly research to both academic and non-

academic audiences;

(vi) adopt innovative and creative solutions to business problems and

opportunities;

(vii) provide leadership for change in multiple contexts for a variety of

stakeholders; and

(vii) work in a variety of organisational contexts.

Principle 7: Research Output & Support

The DBA should produce a significant Doctoral-level transdisciplinary research

output that advances research in business and management and is relevant to

practice.

Thesis

7.1 The DBA thesis, based on research carried out throughout the DBA

programme, is the primary piece of work that will be assessed for the award

of the DBA degree. The thesis should make a contribution to the enhancement

of professional practice in management as well as a contribution to knowledge

via the application and development of theoretical frameworks, methods,

and techniques.

7.2 Assessment by a portfolio of publishable research is acceptable, but this must

be accompanied by an assessed linking document which encompasses

elements of critical thinking and the contribution to practice.

7.3 Any thesis not written and presented in English must be accompanied by a

full English translation of results and implications to enable wider

dissemination of research outputs.

7.4 There should be a clearly defined progression rate with regards to the

completion of the thesis, including submission of the thesis and deadlines

for progression.

7.5 Regular support, feedback and progression monitoring during the thesis stage
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is essential to provide appropriate guidance and to encourage timely

completion.

Taught Courses

7.6 The DBA is a research based, rather than a taught qualification. However,

taught components are acceptable and can be useful in developing knowledge

and skills, as long as such components allow adequate time for research and

the preparation of the final thesis.

7.7 Research methodology training is an essential part of the DBA. Such training

should be formally scheduled at a level appropriate for Doctoral study (at

least at the Masters level) and should include: research design; data collection

and analysis; the application of various research methods; management of

research projects; and research presentation. This training should be assessed

to certify the student’s competence in these areas.

7.8 Any DBA taught components should be taught and assessed at the Doctoral

level and have clearly stated aims, objectives and learning outcomes.

Learning outcomes should be clear and explicit in describing what

participants are expected to know and be able to do as a result of the

component. They should make clear the ways in which the Institution

recognises and assesses intellectual, analytical, personal and enterprise

qualities as well as the specific knowledge being developed by any taught

element of the programme.

7.9 Personal growth is an important element of a DBA, and should be a key and

integrated element of an accredited programme. The programme must be

explicit about the means by which transferable management skills are

developed throughout the programme. Such skills include, but are not

restricted to: ability to manage change; communication; leadership;

teamwork; dealing with ambiguity; negotiation; problem solving; critical

thinking; and ethical values.

7.10 Innovation in DBA programme design and delivery is strongly encouraged,

particularly in the ways in which such developments enhance integration,

sustainability, personal growth, and the sharing of experiences amongst

researchers.

Principle 8: Assessment Rigour & Relevance

The DBA assessment strategy must be robust and rigorous to ensure that output

meets the requirements for Doctoral-level study with demonstrable practical

relevance.

8.1 The DBA thesis is the primary form of assessment for the award of the DBA

qualification. The assessment criteria should be explicit, readily available and

require a standard to Doctoral level. The criteria should also express and

evaluate the applied nature of the research outcomes, with specific and

explicit attention to the expected impact of the research on management

practice.

8.2 Assessment of the thesis should include an in-depth, face-to-face Viva Voce

(oral) examination.
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8.3 The Viva should be assessed by a minimum of two appropriately qualified

examiners, who hold a Doctoral level research degree. At least one of these

examiners should come from outside the Institution. At least one external

examiner should be research active in the field being assessed. Examiners

must be independent of each other, and not previously involved in the

research being assessed.

8.4 Examiners should be provided with guidelines on assessing the thesis prior

to the Viva, and are expected to produce individual reports prior to, and

following the Viva, detailing the reasons for the judgement reached. In order

to ensure DBA outcomes, the Viva and the reports should include specific

examination and feedback on the practical application and impact of the

research.

8.5 There should be clear processes to deal with split decisions of the examination

panel.

8.6 There should also be processes in place to ensure that each Viva is conducted

in a fair and consistent manner. Appeals or complaints procedures should be

clearly stated and available to the student.

8.7 The key purpose of assessment is to enable students to demonstrate that

they have met the objectives and achieved the learning outcomes of the

programme at the standard required for the award of a DBA degree. The

assessment scheme for any taught components should have detailed criteria

and specify the range and relative weights of the various assessment methods

used; it should be comprehensive and consistent across the various subject

areas, and underpinned by a suitable assessment strategy.

8.8 While innovation in assessment methods is encouraged, particularly where

new teaching and learning methods are being used, detailed evaluation by

the School of such innovations will also be looked for.

8.9 Assessment should also be used to provide feedback to students in a

consistent and timely manner and assist in the subsequent individual and

group learning.

8.10 Evidence is required that steps are taken to ensure that the individual’s own

work is being assessed, with an explicit policy with regards to plagiarism.

8.11 Assessment standards should be consistently reviewed and applied at

Doctoral level across the programme and the portfolio. This includes instances

where delivery and assessment is undertaken at partner sites and on student

exchanges.

8.12 Any policy regarding fall-back qualifications for those that do not complete

the DBA must be made explicit, with rigorous criteria for the evaluation of

these qualifications applied.

Principle 9: Delivery & Access

The programme should be designed and delivered in such a way to enable busy

senior executives to develop sufficient skills in applied research methods and to

produce Doctoral-level research, in addition to providing appropriate space for

personal development and reflection.
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9.1 Programmes may be full-time, part-time, distance / open learning or multi-

mode. Innovative approaches to design and delivery are welcomed if they

enhance learning opportunities and can maintain the coherence and integrity

of the course. It is essential that the Institution can demonstrate that students

are integrated into a wider research community, irrespective of the delivery

mode by which they are studying.

9.2 Distance / open learning DBA programmes will be expected to meet these

criteria in full, with particular attention being paid to the effective operation

of the following:

(i) access to research and library facilities;

(ii) integration of the supervisory and faculty team;

(iii) both formal and informal interaction between the supervisory team

and the student;

(iv) interaction between students and other members of the postgraduate

research body both as part of the student learning group and a wider

research community;

(v) the monitoring and maintenance of student progression;

(vi) quality of the delivery and learning process for taught courses, including

research methods; and

(vii) policies and procedures to ensure that the individual’s own work is being

considered, and that assessment standards are consistent.

9.3 The duration of a DBA programme shall meet the general Doctoral

requirement that it should be equivalent to three year’s full-time study. For

what might be regarded as a standard course for a normal entrant, the

minimum duration is likely to be four calendar years on a part-time basis.

Principle 10: Impact & Lifelong Learning

Graduates should be able to demonstrate significant impact as a result of their

DBA in a variety of organisational contexts, and should be supported in their

continual development by the Institution.

10.1 Facilities should exist to assist in employment for students at the conclusion

of their studies where necessary, with career development opportunities

available irrespective of delivery mode and employment status.

10.2 A well-established and active association of DBA alumni is expected, which

provides tangible networking and lifelong learning opportunities for its

members.

10.3 An accredited DBA should be able to provide evidence of significant impact

and return on investment for its graduates and other stakeholders providing

DBA holders with legitimacy among both academics and practitioners. When

assessing the overall quality of the programme, consideration will be given

to the value added by the DBA programme to work experience, research

impact and career development. The views and experiences of appropriate

alumni, employers and sponsors will also be sought. The transfer of learning

from the programme to the place of work will be evaluated, and evidence
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that these outcomes are being met by graduates in the workplace is expected.

An inclusive view of the measurement and articulation of impact and the

return on investment of the DBA is encouraged, taking into account

contribution to society and value creation.

10.4 The Institution should have appropriate mechanisms to regularly review the

long-term success and impact of graduates, and to evaluate the currency

and achievement of programme learning outcomes.

GLOSSARY

Asynchronous: interaction that is not in real time. This can be enabled through effectively managed

and monitored interaction through discussion boards, for example.

Contact Hours: compulsory interaction between the learning group and faculty. This does not

normally include one-to-one interaction, or student group work without faculty support.

One contact hour is expected to be 60 minutes.

Franchise: an Institution offering another Institution’s programme and degree award, but delivering

the majority of teaching.

Institution: the Business School, or equivalent organisational unit offering the programme / portfolio

seeking accreditation. AMBA will also consider the relationship between the Institution and

any parent body, particularly where any other programmes are offered that may require

inclusion into the Institutional portfolio on the basis of market clarity.

Master in Business & Management (MBM): a blanket term to describe any postgraduate general

management programmes that do not meet the post-experience requirements and outcomes

of an MBA. Programme titles that may be eligible can include, but are not limited to Master

in Management, Master in International Business, Master in Finance, Master in

Entrepreneurship, Master in Leadership.

Masters-level Learning: many academic Institutions refer to the Dublin Descriptors for the

requirements of Masters-level learning.

Portfolio: all programmes bearing the designation ‘MBA’ awarded by the Institution must be

submitted for assessment and pass accreditation standards. In the interest of market clarity,

any programmes offered outside of the Institution but bearing the same degree award is

also expected to be included in the portfolio, unless agreed by AMBA on the basis of market

separation.

Student Learning Hours: total student activity required to complete the programme. While in many

respects a notional figure, due to the fact that students learn at different speed and in different

ways, this would include contact hours, group work, one-to-one student / faculty sessions

(supervision), private study and reflection.

Synchronous: real time interaction, traditionally face-to-face but can be enabled through the use

of appropriate technology.

v  v  v
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THE WORLD’S PREMIER MBA BUSINESS SCHOOL NETWORK

THE AMBA DEVELOPMENT NETWORK

The AMBA Development Network (ADN) was launched with one key mission in

mind: to provide high-potential Business Schools with the opportunity to be part

of a community that promotes continuous improvement. The ADN has been shaped

to support Schools who share AMBA’s values and seek assistance in reaching our

accreditation standards.

Joining the ADN enables Business Schools to leverage the strength and support of

the AMBA family to aid their development and goals. The ADN offers numerous

tools, connections, and research, which can help create positive initiatives and

changes to your management education portfolio.

By joining the AMBA Development Network, you join a prestigious group of Business

Schools dedicated to improving management education around the world.

ABOUT THE ASSOCIATION OF MBAs

Founded in 1967, AMBA’s mission has always been to promote and uphold high

standards for postgraduate management education internationally. AMBA

encourages students to enrol with Business Schools that not only offer quality

programmes, but develop capable leaders who will contribute to changing the

world for the better.

The AMBA ecosystem also promotes unparalleled interaction between quality

Business Schools, ambitious students, and innovative employers, ensuring rich

dialogue and the exchange of ideas between these stakeholders.

MEMBER BENEFITS

ADN Desktop Review and Institutional Mentorship

Joining the ADN entitles your School to tailored advice from an experienced, AMBA-

approved Business School expert through our Desktop Review, which is an in-depth

consideration of your MBA portfolio. External reviewers will provide constructive

feedback on how the MBA portfolio is positioned in relation to the AMBA

accreditation criteria as well as industry best practice. You can also have a

conversation with

AMBA accreditation staff should you choose to commence the accreditation

process. Alongside the review, we also offer institutional mentorship for an

additional fee to Schools looking for a bespoke process to guiding you towards

AMBA accreditation standards.

AMBA Resources

The ADN provides members with access to a wealth of resources including bespoke

research, case studies, and video interviews with some of  the world’s most

influential leaders. Alongside this, all members receive access to our monthly

AMBITION magazine which provides insight into the business education market
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and the latest trends affecting the industry. Members have the option to also

partake in tailored research projects with AMBA and be featured in our publications.

Online Community Network

ADN membership includes an online platform where you can actively engage and

network with other Business Schools in the AMBA community. This will allow you

to establish faculty or student exchanges, set up joint-research projects, or share

content with the rest of the community. You can also advertise employment

opportunities should you seek to expand your faculty or professional service staff.

ADN  Schools are also listed on the AMBA website which is visited by pre-MBA

students seeking to select a study programme as well as industry professionals

looking to hire new graduates.

Events

Be among the first to hear about AMBA’s Global Conference, Accreditation Forum,

Latin America Conference, Business School Professionals Conference, Employer

Forum and Asia Pacific Conference. All ADN members receive discounted delegate

rates to all our events. Meet both new and old connections, and join thought-

provoking discussions and workshops. In addition to our conferences we also deliver

a number of free webinars and social events around the world, which ADN members

are welcome to attend

The Accreditation Advantage

Being part of the ADN puts you on the path towards AMBA accreditation, enabling

ongoing conversations with AMBA accreditation staff should you choose to

commence the accreditation process. Being the world's only MBA, MBM, and

DBAspecific accreditation and student/alumni membership organisation, AMBA

brings together a unique mix of Business Schools from around the world that have

succeeded in meeting AMBA’s rigorous accreditation criteria. Accrediting more

than 250 Business Schools from six continents, in more than 70 countries, AMBA is

truly global in scope. Our accredited Schools make up approximately 3% of the

world's best business education providers, forming an unmatched gold standard

for postgraduate management courses. We work with Business Schools to accredit

MBA, DBA and Master's Degree programmes globally, against defined criteria and

include input from a variety of stakeholders, including Business School staff,

students, graduates and employers. Accredited programmes are reviewed at least

every five years to ensure that quality is upheld and improvements are continuous.

In addition, AMBA connects over 30,000 MBA, MBM, and DBA students and alumni,

forming a truly exclusive and talent-rich global network.

Eligibility

In order to join the ADN, Business Schools are required to :

• Provide evidence of national market credibility, financial sustainability and

institutional continuity
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• Demonstrate commitment to continuous improvement

• Be recommended by a dean at an AMBA-accredited Business School.

To begin the application process, please express your interest by filling out our

form at: www.mbaworld.com/adn

Membership Fees

• Annual ADN Fee .......................................................... £4,750 GBP

• Two-year commitment Annual Fee .............................£4,500 GBP

• Three-year commitment Annual Fee .......................... £4,250 GBP

Please note that fees can vary according to region and reduced fees are available

for Schools in some emerging markets. Please contact AMBA to find out more.

For details, contact :

AMBA Development Network

25 Hosier Lane, London

EC1A 9LQ, UK

T: +44 (0)207 246 2686

E: info@mbaworld.com

www.mbaworld.com/adn



Year of Establishment : 1988

Accredited Schools

1000+ 15
Global Indian

PSG Institute of Management, Tamil Nadu Amity University School of Business,

Noida; Amity University School of Business, Gurgaon; ICBM — School of Business

Excellence, Hyderabad; Jansons School of Business, Coimbatore; Ramaiah

Institute of Management Studies, Bengaluru; Regional College of Management

Autonomous, Orissa; School of Communication & Management Studies, Cochin;

Apeejay School of Management Studies, New Delhi; C K Shah Vijapurwala

Institute of Management, Vadodara; Lovely Professional University, Punjab;

Xavier Institute of Management & Entrepreneurship, Karnataka; Asian School

of Business Management, Bhubaneshwar; Justice K. S. Hegde Institute of

Management, Udupi; and SIES College of Management Studies, Navi Mumbai.

ACBSP accredits business schools and their programmes. Following approval

of the application for candidacy, the accreditation journey begins. A mentor

who is familiar with the process will be assigned to work with the schools

through the accreditation process. Work begins with Preliminary Visit

Questionnaire. Two separate documents are used, one for associate degree

programs and one for baccalaureate/graduate degree programs. This is done

with the assistance of the mentor with a final response to their mentor. The

candidate will develop an action plan intended to help all involved determine

the readiness of the business school to enter the self-study process. After the

preliminary visit questionnaire is complete, an evaluation (gap analysis) is made

by the mentor, staff, and institution business unit to determine readiness to

begin the self-study. An action plan is developed to close the gaps found during

the analysis. When all agree the school is ready, the self-study begins. The self-

study is based on the ACBSP Standards and Criteria for Demonstrating Excellence

and identifying possible areas for improvement. When the self-study is

complete, it is submitted to the ACBSP office, the Board of Commissioners

would study the self-study and make the final decision.

Website: www.acbsp.org
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ACCREDITATION COUNCIL FOR BUSINESS SCHOOLS & PROGRAMS
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Year of Establishment : 1997

Accredited Schools

800+ 7
Global Indian

Alliance Business School, Bangalore; M. S. Ramaiah Institute of Management

Studies, Bangalore; Acharya Institute of Management & Sciences, Bangalore;

Indus Business Academy, Bengaluru; Acharya Bangalore B-School, Bengaluru;

UPES, Dehradun; and Indus Business Academy, Bangalore.

The International Assembly for Collegiate Business Education (IACBE) was

founded in response to the expressed needs of presidents, chief executive

officers, chief academic officers, and business deans and chairs who wanted

an accreditation process that was not driven by prescriptive standards relating

to inputs and resources, but was mission-driven and outcomes-based. At that

time, the majority of the four-year colleges and universities in the United States

that offered degrees in business were not recognized, and could not become

recognized, by the existing business accrediting bodies. Similarly, hundreds of

institutions of higher education located outside of the United States were

unable to obtain specialized accreditation for their business programs.

Various facets of the IACBE's approach to accreditation provide a unique

"diamond-standard" value proposition for the quality assurance of business

programs in higher education institutions around the world. This value

proposition is central and fundamental to the IACBE's entire accreditation

process, and serves to distinguish the IACBE as the leader in performance- and

results-based accreditation for colleges, universities, and other higher education

institutions worldwide that focus on student learning and success.

The 4 Facets of the IACBE's Value Diamond :

• Outcomes-Based Quality Assurance in a Deming-Porter Framework

• Developmental Accreditation Philosophy Based on the Deming Cycle of CQI

• Collaborative and Cooperative Approach to Accreditation

• Flexible and Adaptable Accreditation Process

Website : www.iacbe.org
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Association of Transnational Higher Education Accreditation (ATHEA)

The Association for Transnational Higher Education Accreditation (ATHEA) is a

voluntary, non-governmental, membership association that is dedicated to quality

assurance and improvement through institutional accreditation via peer

evaluation.

Why ATHEA was formed?

In 2014 a group of European Universities and Business Schools expressed the intent

to participate in the formation of an institutional accreditation body in Europe.

What was their rationale to do so? There is a wide variety of accreditation agencies

operating in the European Union and the European Higher Education Area (EHEA).

But, almost all of them are operating locally, in a specific country or just a specific

language area (e.g. German).  And they are primarily focusing on public institutions.

Accreditorsworking internationally, are typically program accreditors. Currently,

there is no institutional accreditor operating transnationally with a focus on private

higher education.

In 2015 ATHEA was incorporated as a not-for-profit organization based in Vienna

(Austria). ATHEA focuses on transnational institutional accreditation.

Legal Framework

The Bologna signatory states opened the opportunity that institutional accrediting

bodies for Higher Education can operate across borders. The process was initiated

in the year 2003. In the Berlin communique? of 19 September 2003, the Ministers

of the Bologna Process signatory states invited the European Network for Quality

Assurance in Higher Education (ENQA), to develop “an agreed set of standards,

procedures and guidelines on quality assurance” and to “explore ways of ensuring

an adequate peer review system for quality assurance and/or accreditation agencies

or bodies.”

This led to the “Standards and Guidelines for Quality Assurance in the

European Higher Education Area” (ESG) published by the European

Association for Quality Assurance in Higher Education in Helsinki in 2005.

The third edition of the documentwas approved by the Ministerial Conference

in Yerevan, in 2015.

Institutional accreditation in higher education can be provided across borders

by an organization that is registered on the European Quality Assurance Register

for Higher Education (EQAR). There is an accreditation process for new

accreditation agencies provided by EQAR which ATHEA is following to be on the

Register in due time.

www.athea.org

ASSOCIATION OF TRANSNATIONAL

HIGHER EDUCATION ACCREDITATION (ATHEA)
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Peregrine academic services

In 2014, Peregrine Academic Services was invited by the group of European

Universities and Business Schools to support the foundation of a higher

accreditation body that will be listed on EQAR. Peregrine helped to establish ATHEA

with expanding the initial group and developing the charter of the organization.

Since its establishment,it provides consulting services for the development of the

accreditation documents as well as training of the commissioners and evaluators.

What does ATHEA do?

There are three key areas of activity.

• ATHEA provides educational, accrediting, quality assurance and other services

to its member institutions. These are degree/diploma granting post-secondary

educational institutions offering higher education. They can be located inside

or outside the European Higher Education Area.

• ATHEA conducts voluntary, non-governmental peer review and makes decisions

concerning the accreditation or pre-accreditation status of member institutions.

• ATHEA seeks registration on the European Quality Assurance Register (EQAR)

for Higher Education.

Future Perspectives

Especially when ATHEA is listed on the European Quality Assurance Register and a

member of the European Association for Quality Assurance in Higher Education

(ENQA),it will be able to make a substantial contribution to its member institutions

and stakeholders. Transnational education will grow due to globalization and

increased mobility of students and faculty. There are specific challenges for creating

and sustaining value for the stakeholders in such an environment. With its

transnational approach, ATHEA will be able to make a substantial contribution.

Standards

The standards for accreditation are based on the European Standards and

Guidelines for Quality Assurance (ESG) required for recognition by the European

Quality Assurance Register in Higher Education (EQAR). A summary of the

accreditation standards is as follows:

1. Policy for Quality Assurance. The institution has an integrated policy for quality

assurance.

2. Design and Approval of Academic Programmes. The institution has quality-based

processes for the design and approval of academic programs.

3. Student-Centred Learning, Teaching, and Assessment. The institution’s academic

programmes encourage active learning with outcomes-based assessment.

4. Student Admission, Progression, Recognition, and Certification. The

institution consistently applies its published regulations covering all phases

of the student cycle including student admission, progression, recognition,

and certification.

5. Teaching Staff. The institution assures itself of the competence of its teachers

and applies fair and transparent processes for the recruitment and development

of the staff. The institution performs research appropriate to the institution’s

mission.
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6. Learning Resources and Student Support. The institution has appropriate funding

for learning and teaching activities and provides adequate and readily accessible

learning resources and student support.

7. Information Management. The institution collects, analyses, and uses relevant

information for the effective management of academic programs.

8. Public Information. The institution publishes information about their activities,

including academic programmes, which is clear, accurate, objective, up-to date,

and readily accessible.

9. On-going Monitoring and Periodic Review of Programmes. The institution

monitors and periodically reviews their programmes to ensure that their

programmes achieve the objectives set for them and are responsive to the

needs of students and society.

10. Cyclical External Quality Assurance. The institution undergoes cyclical external

quality assurance in accordance with the ATHEA standards and expectations.

ATHEA aspires to be the preeminent resource for institutions of higher education

striving to achieve excellence in fulfilling their missions.

ATHEA intends, through voluntary assessment and adherence to high standards

for student learning outcomes and operational behaviour, to assure the public

that its accreditation institutions of higher education are fulfilling their stated

purposes and addressing the public’s expectations.

The Accreditation Imperative

Recognised institutional accreditation satisfies a number of key stakeholder

requirements including national-level legalities, regional transferability of students,

and is often a prerequisite for programmatic accreditation.

With ATHEA, our goal is to provide internationally recognised institutional

accreditation so that the academic institution meets the quality assurance standards

required by a variety of stakeholders. ATHEA believes that institutional accreditation

must be mission-based, strategic planning driven, outcomes and competency

centred, and based upon peer-review.

Accreditation signifies that an institution has a purpose appropriate to higher

education and has resources, programs, and services sufficient to accomplish and

sustain that purpose.

Accreditation indicates that an institution maintains clearly specified educational

objectives that are consistent with its mission and appropriate to the degrees it

offers, and that it is successful in achieving its stated objectives.

ATHEA Membership and THEA Accreditation

1. Institutional Membership

This is the entry into the ATHEA and the starting point for all institutional

members who seek accreditation.

To become a member of the Association for Transnational Higher Education

Accreditation an institution must

• have legal authorization to operate as a tertiary educational institution,

• have students in an academic programme,
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• be in existence for at least 1 year, and

• offer and teach their own institution’s programmes.

2. Candidacy for Accreditation

An Institutional Member who has completed all of the requirements for

candidacy status as stated in the THEA Board of Commissioners Accreditation

Policy Manual will be considered a candidate for accreditation.

To apply for THEA accreditation candidacy an Institutional Member must

• have graduates of the programme,

• be in existence for at least 3 years.

The specific term for candidacy is Transnational Higher Education Accreditation-

Candidate, or THEA-Candidate.

3. Accredited

Once a candidate for accreditation completes a self-study, passes a site

evaluation, and is accepted into accreditation status by the THEA Board of

Commissioners, the institution is awarded accreditation.

To get accredited a THEA-Candidate must have at least 2 cycles of graduates

(students that start and finish the programme) from the institution.

The specific ATHEA term for being accredited is Transnational Higher Education

Accreditation-Accredited, or THEA Accredited.

Affiliated Institutions

Additional to the three levels of membership status an Affiliated Institution denotes

a status of being associated with ATHEA that is reserved for organisations associated

with higher education that wish to learn, be informed, and potentially receive

assistance from ATHEA relative to quality improvement in higher education.

Affiliated Institutions are not necessarily on an immediate path for THEA

accreditation, but may choose to persue it at a later time.

Fees

Annual fees for the Institutional Membership ........................................ 3,000 EUR

One-time payment with the Candidacy Application ............................... 5,000 EUR

One-time payment with submission of the self-study ..........................10,000 EUR

Annual Accreditation Maintenance payment ......................................... 2,000 EUR

starting the year after accreditation is awarded

Annual dues for an Affiliated Colleague .................................................. 1,500 EUR

v  v  v
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Accredited Schools
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Global Indian

World over, the accepted measure of quality assurance in education is

voluntary accreditation. Voluntary Accreditation is a concept of self-

regulation which focuses on self-study and evaluation and on the continuing

improvement of educational quality. It is both a process and a result. As a

process, it is a form of peer review in which an association of schools and

colleges establishes sets of criteria and procedures. As a result, it is a form of

certification granted by a recognized and authorized accrediting agency.

Consistent with the above, AMDISA as an international not-for-profit

association has taken the initiative and evolved its Quality Assurance

program — SAQS as a service to the management education profession

worldwide. SAQS embodies a professional approach and is designed as an

international accreditation system. SAQS Quality Label is a recognition to the

institution's commitment to Quality and Quality Assurance through continuous

improvement. It is inspired by EQUIS criteria guidelines.

SAQS has positioned itself as Quality Assurance System representing the highest

standard of achievement for management schools. AMDISA believes that

Institutions that earn Quality Assurance, confirm their commitment to quality

and continuous improvement through a rigorous and comprehensive peer

review of institutional mission and its alignment, faculty capability, and

composition, curricula quality, admission and delivery system, research and

executive education, pursuing regional and global network promoting

connections with corporate world and making its contribution to community

having appropriate academic and physical infrastructure. AMDISA certification

is the hallmark of excellence in management education, comparable to best

schools anywhere in the world.

Website : www.amdisa.org



AMDISA’s Quality Assurance Programme

International Quality Assurance Label for B-Schools

SAQS is the quality assurance scheme run by the Association of Management

Development Institutions in South Asia (AMDISA), a SAARC Recognised Body,

as a service to the management education profession worldwide. SAQS

embodies a professional approach and is designed as an international

accreditation system.

SAQS emerged in an EFMD – AMDISA cooperation through a European Union

funded Asia – Link project in 2003–04. It is inspired by EFMD’s EQUIS criteria

guidelines. It is a globally benchmarked system for mentoring, quality improvement,

quality assurance and accreditation.

SAQS is a system of quality assessment, improvement, and accreditation of higher

education institutions in management and business administration. Its

fundamental objective, linked to the mission of AMDISA, is to raise the quality

and standard of management education. AMDISA facilitates standard setting,

benchmarking, mutual learning, and the dissemination across borders of good

practice.

SAQS provides interested and eligible management schools seeking accreditation

a list of collectively evolved quality criteria and details of the assessment process

and procedures. These serve as bases for their self-assessment and identification

of quality improvement opportunities. The process is aided by trained and

experienced SAQS Mentors and Peer Reviewers. Based on the self-assessment

process and recommendations of the visiting Peer Review Team to the institutions,

the SAQS Accreditation Awarding Committee makes a final decision. SAQS

accreditation processes lead to improvement through highlighting the need to

meet internationally accepted quality standards. The SAQS Quality Label is a

recognition to the institution’s commitment to Quality and Quality Assurance

through continuous improvement.

The objective of SAQS is not the standardization of degree programme formats, of

course content, or of strategic choices. It accepts that each country has its own

approach to management and business education and that the length, design,

content and learning objectives of programmes will differ from one country to

another, and even sometimes within countries.

Furthermore, SAQS is not primarily focused on the MBA or any other specific

programme. Its scope covers all programmes offered by an institution from the

first degree up to the Ph.D. In summary, SAQS is founded on the principle of

www.amdisa.org

SOUTH ASIAN QUALITY ASSURANCE SYSTEM
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recognizing diversity and the strengths of different approaches to higher education

in management. SAQS Accreditation is institutional. Institution being defined, as

the organisational unit, providing business and management education.

Briefly, SAQS is a system which provides a quality assurance and accreditation

framework based on regional and international experiences and perspectives. It

uses a set of criteria developed from business and management schools of high

national and international standing. Its policy is determined by a broad-based

SAQS Council. The process is managed by the SAQS Committee. The major inputs

for the quality assurance and accreditation process are generated by the

management school found eligible for SAQS, through its Self-Assessment Report.

This is followed by the visit of the international SAQS Peer Review Team to the

school.

Based on the Peer Review Report and Recommendations, the final school-wise

decisions are made by the SAQS Accreditation Awarding Committee. All these

SAQS forums comprise Chairman and Members who have a wide variety of

experience as senior academic administrators. AMDISA Secretariat coordinates

SAQS activities.

SAQS looks for a balance between high academic quality and the professional

relevance provided by close interaction with the corporate world. A strong

interface with the world of business is, therefore, as much a requirement as a

strong research potential. SAQS attaches particular importance to the creation

of an effective learning environment that favours the development of students’

managerial and entrepreneurial skills, and fosters their sense of global

responsibility. It also looks for innovation in all respects, including programme

design and pedagogy.

The AMDISA-SAQS accreditation process is composed of several distinct stages.

The diagram (Annexure-I) outlines this process, shows the way in which the different

stages are linked, and provides a brief description of each stage. The different

stages are:

1. Preliminary Inquiry

2. Formal Application

3. Eligibility

4. Self-Assessment

5. International Peer Review

6. Awarding Body Decision

7. Guided Development (optional)

So far 18 B-schools - 15 from India and 3 from Pakistan have been awarded SAQS

accreditation (Annexure-II) and 19 B-Schools - 13 from India, 3 from Pakistan, 2

from Bangladesh, and 1 from Nepal (Annexure-III) are in the various stages of the

process to benchmark on this international quality assurance system.

The SAQS Booklets include within them all details related to the SAQS Accreditation

process. To formally enter the process an institution has to send information in

the Data Sheet, the format of which is enclosed as Supplementary Material along

with the SAQS Booklets.
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The Elements of the fees payable are as follows:

1. Eligibility fee of US $ 400/- payable with application data sheet for eligibility

decision.

2. Initial main payment of US $ 12,500/- payable within 30 days after conveyance

of eligibility decision and before appointment of the Mentor.

3. Final payment of US $ 12,500/- on submission of Self Assessment Report (SAR)

and before appointment of Peer Review Team.

For Institutions in India this fee is payable in Rupee equivalent of US $.

Post Accreditation Maintenance:

The SAQS process does not involve any fee in the post-accreditation maintenance

phase.

In the month following the award of 5 years SAQS Accreditation, the School should

select at least three major objectives to be pursued during this five year period.

The purpose of this selection of objectives and the reporting of progress made is

to ensure that even Schools granted 5 years Accreditation continue to develop in

the spirit of the SAQS emphasis on continuous improvement. The selection of these

objectives will be based on the recommendations provided by the PR team in its

Report. These objectives will be sent to the SAQS Accreditation Awarding

Committee for their consideration/approval prior to sending it to the institution.

Any School receiving 5 years Accreditation will be expected to submit a 10-15 page

Progress Report 30 months after accreditation by the Awarding Committee. The

Report will describe clearly and succinctly the progress made on the achievement

of the objectives selected by the School and approved by SAQS. This progress report

will be sent to the SAQS Accreditation Awarding Committee for their views/

consideration/approval prior to feedback to the institution. The institution has to

apply for re-accreditation at least 6 months before the validity of the Accreditation

ends.

Any School receiving 3 years Accreditation will be required to submit a 5-10 page

Annual Progress Report to SAQS at the end of the Year 1 and Year 2 after being

awarded the accreditation. The report will describe clearly and succinctly the

progress made on the Conditions established by the SAQS Accreditation Awarding

Committee. The achievements in the Progress Report submitted by the institution

will be evaluated by a member of the PR Team who visited the School and another

SAQS expert. The feedback provided by these two experts will be communicated

to the School. In Year 3, the School will need to apply for Re-accreditation.

For more information, please write to the Executive Director, Association of

Management Development Institutions in South Asia (AMDISA), University of

Hyderabad Campus, Central University Post Office, Hyderabad 500046, Telangana

State, India at Email ids: execdir@amdisa.org, execdir.amdisa@gmail.com,

amdisa@amdisa.org.

v  v  v
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ANNEXURE-I
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ANNEXURE-II

B-SCHOOLS GRANTED SAQS ACCREDITATION

India

Asian School of Business Management, Bhubaneswar, India.

Faculty of Management, Xavier University, Bhubaneswar, India. (Formerly known

as XIMB)

Great Lakes Institute of Management, Chennai, India.

ICFAI Business School Hyderabad Campus, Hyderabad, India. (Re-Accredited)

IFIM Business School, Bangalore, India.

IILM Institute for Higher Education, New Delhi, India.

Institute of Management and Technology, Ghaziabad, India.

Institute of Public Enterprise, Hyderabad, India.

International Management Institute, New Delhi, India.

K. J. Somaiya Institute of Management Development & Research, Mumbai, India.

Management Development Institute, Gurgaon, India. (Re-Accredited)

NMIMS School of Business Management, Mumbai, India.

Prin. L. N. Welingkar Institute of Management Development and Research, Mumbai,

India.

Prin. L.N. Welingkar Institute of Management Development and Research,

Bangalore, India.

XLRI School of Business and Human Resource, Jamshedpur, India.

Pakistan

Institute of Business Administration (IBA), Karachi, Pakistan.

School of Business and Economics, University of Management and Technology,

Lahore, Pakistan.

Suleman Dawood School of Business, Lahore University of Management Sciences,

Lahore, Pakistan.
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ANNEXURE-III

B-SCHOOLS SEEKING SAQS ACCREDITATION

Bangladesh

Institute of Business Administration (IBA), University of Dhaka, Dhaka, Bangladesh.

North South University, Dhaka, Bangladesh.

India

AIMS School of Business, AIMS Institute of Higher Education, Bangalore, India.

Faculty of Management, Xavier University, Bhubaneswar, India. (Re-Accreditation)

(Formerly known as XIMB)

FORE School of Management, New Delhi, India.

Goa Institute of Management, Goa, India.

IILM Institute for Business & Management, Gurgaon, India.

IILM Institute for Higher Education, New Delhi, India. (Re-Accreditation)

Institute for Financial Management and Research, Chennai, India.

Institute of Management, NIRMA University, Ahmedabad, India.

Institute of Management and Technology, Ghaziabad, India. (Re-Accreditation)

International Management Institute, New Delhi, India. (Re-Accreditation)

Jagan Institute of Management Studies, New Delhi, India.

Narsee Monjee Institute of Management Studies (NMIMS), Bangalore, India.

RIMS School of Management and Information Science, Rourkela, India.

Nepal

Kathmandu University School of Management (KUSOM), Kathmandu, Nepal.

Pakistan

Institute of Business Administration, Karachi, Pakistan. (Re-Accreditation)

Sukkur Institute of Business Administration (Sukkur IBA), Sukkur, Pakistan.

UCP Business School, University of the Central Punjab, Lahore, Pakistan.



Starting out on the accreditation journey is not easy. It is a step by step process

involving all the stakeholders. Before everything else, the school should have a

clear commitment and focus as to which direction that it wants to grow. Most

campuses settle down playing the numbers game and keep expanding their seats

with a semblance of quality hoping that with resources flowing in quality perception

would improve, which often proves to be wrong. The bigger the school gets, the

challenges become stronger in order to keep the brand working as the core aspect

of the business education, namely giving world-class education to the students,

becomes a casualty.

A Smart campus would avoid such an eventuality by constantly upgrading its

quality through accreditation that promises continuous improvement and

benchmarking with the best in the class. Peer involvement ensures that the

faculty at the campus get to increase their academic prowess on real time

and also bring their knowledge and experience by innovative pedagogic

process.

As a result, the students would leave the campus with a stronger and much more

industry focused career building education. Accreditation is the best way to reflect

inward, involve all stakeholders and continuously upgrade the quality of the

school relating to its peer institutions.

SEAA Accreditation Advisory & Facilitation Process

To make it easy for seeking out the best choice for international accreditation,

SEAA designed a template, through which the schools could send us their

background information based on which we could advise the schools. It would be

a good idea for the schools to join the SEAA Accreditation Forum to get the best

possible advise and also take up the campus workshops for faculty.

SEAA has endeavoured to bring the best accreditation agencies and their processes

the business education campuses of India, so that, the employability factor of the

students go up and the faculty in turn would get exposed to best peer networks

from select accredited schools. This would build a powerful quality based academic

ecosystem that would eventually catapult the Indian accredited business schools

to the global arena, something which has been woefully lacking in our business

education environment.

Also, it will improve the global ranking of Indian business education which has also

been a matter of serious concern in India. The process involved in accreditation is

guaranteed to help the schools re-visit all their working plans which would present

a better picture to the stakeholders when the ranking kicks in.

ROAD MAP TO INTERNATIONAL ACCREDITATION

www.seaastandards.org

415
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SEAA INTERNATIONAL ACCREDITATION FACILITATION FORM

Getting Started on Accreditation — Standards for Educational Advancement &

Accreditation (SEAA) Trust is concerned about a vast percentage of schools that

have initiated the international accreditation process has not proceeded beyond

the first step and are paying their annual dues to the agencies. We would like to

offer a service that would gauge the level of accreditation preparedness so that

the SEAA mentors could offer a solution. Please e-mail at seaastandards@gmail.com

and give three weeks time for our response.

Background

Name of the School

Year of Starting

Name of Director

Address

Phone number

E-mail Contact

Website

Vision & Mission

MBA/PGDM details

No. Name of Programme Starting Year Admissions FT/PT  Contact

 or DL* Hours

* FT Full time

PT Part-time

DL Distance Learning
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Accreditation Details

Are you Name of Year  Re-accreditation  Choice of Status of

accredited?  agency international implemen-

accrediting tation

agency

e.g EQUIS

Your reasons for taking up accreditation (150 words) Please state the reasons for

Indian and also for international accreditation separately.

Faculty involved in the most recent accreditation process

Name of faculty Name of accreditation Contact E-mail

Assessment — Faculty details

No. Name FT/PT/ADJ* Qualification Accreditation Contact

experience E-mail

* FT Full time

PT Part-time

ADJ Adjunct

Student details

No. Programme Batch Females % with nil Avg Avg. No. States

Size experience Exp. age represented

Completed forms can be sent by E-mail to : seaastandards@gmail.com or by post

to SEAA Trust, 36-C, Pkt. 1, MIG Flats, Mayur Vihar 3, Delhi-96 • Ph. : 09811297249.



INTERNATIONALLY ACCREDITED SCHOOL PROFILES — INDIAN

International Accreditation has followed the same pattern of high diversity

o f

the business schools in the country with the earliest accreditation going for

one of the best schools of management, usually ranked within the top ten,

Management Development Institute (MDI) Gurgaon in 2005. It was Association

of MBAs based in London who opened the International accreditation mandate

in India with MDI Gurgaon. It took another five years before the next business

school could get its international endorsement, this time IACBE with Alliance

Business School later merged with the Alliance University. Around the same

time SEAA Trust, New Delhi began its active campaign of international

accreditation and brought all the top rated accreditation agencies on the same

platform at its annual conference and also held individual conference focused

on respective accreditation processes around the country.

AACSB International, EFMD-EQUIS, AMBA, ACBSP, IACBE, SAQS and British Accreditation

council participated in this initiative. Between 2008 and 2014, as many as 28 accreditation

were done in a flurry giving us the satisfaction that we were on the right track. We started

a campaign “100  by 2015” to get at least a 100 schools in the international accreditation

path by 2015, which is done. We have also kept now a target for converting all these

schools in the path to an accredited status by 2020 which is a tough task.  Accreditation

is not an endorsement of present state of art of the school, but which builds the school

over a period before the accreditation is approved.

The promise is also help sustain the momentum gained during the accreditation process

which uses scientifically evolved standards or principles and groups of peer faculty

leadership from around the world. The best benchmarked accreditation system also

helps the schools to grow their network which sustains their future growth. Almost all

the schools that have been accredited clearly got a leg up when it came to faculty

development, international linkages and student development, the theme of the current

year’s conference and the overriding theme of the future work.

When we look at the current sets of schools which are accredited by different

accreditation systems we could easily see that the schools have chosen the agencies

which had the best fit for their state of quality evolution and did not stop at that

and moved on to the next level and the next accreditation system matching them

showing  a positive dispensation for sustainable growth  with accreditation impetus,

the theme of our current conference. The power of being accredited by one agency

literally pushed the school to look at next. The schools accredited also show a wide

variation in terms of their vintage, growth and size and there are predictably the

big players including a range of IIMs opting for one or more of the traditional  big

three (IIM-C for instance have opted all the three)  and there are also  much smaller

418
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schools but highly aggressive ones like IFIM School of Business, Bangalore now

featured in the AACSB accredited schools list alongwith the newer additions SPJMR

and IIM-Udaipur, which is no small feat indeed. IFIM is now the cynosure of all

eyes.

Indian Institute of Management (IIM-C), Calcutta

Vision — To be an international centre of excellence in all aspects of management

education.

IIM-C became the first triple crown accredited school this year when it received AMBA

accreditation and later AACSB accreditation in quick succession. The school already

had EQUIS accreditation from EFMD, Brussels. Only 9 other business schools in Asia

and 87 business schools around the world are currently ‘Triple Accredited’. The push

for acquiring global accreditation from three different sources came from its vision to

be an international Centre for excellence in all aspects of management education. IIM-

C was established as the first national institute for Post-Graduate studies and Research

in Management by the Government of India in November 1961 in collaboration with

Alfred P. Sloan School of Management (MIT), the Government of West Bengal, The

Ford Foundation and Indian industry. During its initial years, several prominent faculty

formed part of its nucleus, including Jagdish Sheth, J. K. Sengupta, among others. Over

the years, IIM-C has grown into a mature institution with global reputation, imparting

high quality management education. It has been playing a pioneering role in

professionalising Indian management through its Post Graduate and Doctoral level

programs, Executive Training Programs, Research and Consulting Activities. Today, the

institute serves as an autonomous body, continually evolving to meet its goals in an

ever-changing business environment. The vision of the Institute is to emerge as an

International Centre of Excellence in all facets of Management Education, rooted in

Indian ethos and societal values. Over the past four decades, IIM Calcutta has blossomed

into one of Asia’s finest Business Schools. Its strong ties to the business community

make it an effective mechanism for the promotion of professional management

practices in Indian organizations. Today, IIM Calcutta attracts the best talent in India —

a melting pot of academia, industry and research.

Indian School of Business (ISB), Hyderabad

Vision — Our vision is to be an internationally top-ranked, research-driven, in-

dependent management institution that grooms future leaders for India and the world.

India’s global business school, Indian School of Business won the prestigious Hult

and Clinton Foundation prize of US $ 1 million this year, an endorsement of the way

the school has been built over the years. The school was the result of a repressive

regulatory regime which refused to accept changes which made a group of
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industrialists led by McKinsey Corporation, a global consulting firm to draft a plan for

a business school with a difference. Ably assisted by the then Chief Minister of

undivided Andhra Pradesh Chandrababu Naidu, the US $ 100 million campus with

the backing of Kellog, Wharton and London Business School set shop over a decade

ago at Hyderabad. The school has grown to a large megalith spawning all areas of

management education and has diversified into setting up Bharti Institute of Public

Policy, Max Institute of Healthcare Management, Punj Lloyd Institute of Infrastructure

Management and Munjal Institute for Global Manufacturing, all modelled on the

same lines of ISB with respective industry leaders chipping with capital. ISB's stature

as a research-oriented institution has grown rapidly since its inception in 2001. The

faculty at ISB have contributed more than 150 articles to reputed journals. The school

has set up Centre for Analytical Finance; Centre for Emerging Markets Solutions;

Centre for Investment; Centre for Leadership, Innovation, and Change; Centre for

Teaching, Learning, and Case Development; Srini Raju Centre For IT and The

Networked Economy; Thomas Schmidheiny Chair for Family Business and Wealth

Management and Wadhwani Centre for Entrepreneurship Development

T A Pai Management Institute (TAPMI), Karnataka

Mission Statement — "To excel in postgraduate management education, research

and practice".

Tucked in the lush coastal region of Karnataka, the T A Pai Management Institute

based in Manipal is a fit candidate of being the first full fledged management school

to receive the AACSB International accreditation in the country. The institute

anchored on the tradition set by its visionary founder T A Pai in 1984 has played a

strong role in industrialization of the region. Manipal is home to a large number of

educational institutes for medicine, pharmacy, dentistry, arts and science,

engineering and technology and is known for its cosmopolitan ambience. The town

is also known for its innovative development banking and financial services sector.

Today, over 3000 TAPMI alumni hold responsible managerial positions in India

and abroad. In early 2009, its 25th year running, TAPMI took a landmark step in its

history by shifting its operations to a new scenic 42-acre residential campus in

Manipal. Located on the side of a hillock and overlooking a valley filled with verdant

tropical greenery, this campus provides an ideal setting for serious academic study

and creativity, combined with entertainment and relaxation. TAPMI has signed

MoU with Asian Institute of Management, Sheffield Hallan University, Darmstadt

University of Applied Sciences, University of Wisconsin, St Mary's college California

among others and it has also diversified into launching an 18 months MBA

programme with University of Dubai and opened a branch campus at Jaipur.

Institute of Management & Technology (IMT) Ghaziabad

Strategically located in Delhi NCR, the flagship institution of four campus IMT

Ghaziabad has emerged as a premier management institution accredited by AACSB.
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The school is also highly rated by media houses and it has been running post graduate

management programmes for the past 36 years. These are : i) Post Graduate Diploma

in Management (PGDM); ii) PGDM Dual Country Programme (DCP); iii) Executive

PGDM; and iv) Part-time PGDM. In all the programmes the bottomline consideration

has been innovation, execution and social responsibility.

IFIM Business School, Bangalore (IFIM)

IFIM Business School based in Bangalore, made waves by becoming  an AACSB

accredited school this year. One of the smaller business schools by size and

even vintage when compared with  the rest of  the behemoths accredited by

AACSB, IFIM has now become the talk of town and its brand equity among the

aspiring business schools has shot up  as the peer schools now want to know

how IFIM   got into the  'A' list of accredited schools.  According to Sanjay

Padode, the CEO of the  school, the  feat was accomplished with much hardwork

and diligence over a seven to nine year period when the work leading to AACSB

accredited started.  The process actually changed the school from being one of

the many business schools of karnataka which is the largest hub for B-schools

in India to one which is now the smartest one among its peer. The school had

focused on acquiring good faculty with strong research orientation, industry

experienced adjunct faculty  and also focused on admitting some of the best

students.

NMIMS School of Business Management, Mumbai (NMIMS)

The School of Business Management (SBM) of SVKM’s NMIMS, Deemed to be

University (as per UGC Norms), one of India’s premier business schools is situated

in Mumbai - the financial hub and nerve centre of the country.Apart from offering

diverse cutting-edge programs for students, it also offers executive education

programs for professionals who want to make the key transition in their careers.

The SBM educational experience aims to equip students with a bedrock of

management skills to help them navigate through the complex business

environment of today. A dynamic curriculum designed in conjunction with

academics and industry practitioners, provides them the opportunities to master

new skills and explore varied perspectives.

Indian Institute of Management (IIM-U), Udaipur

One of the newest additions to AACSB list, IIM-Udaipur also opens new challenge

and avenue for quality benchmarking to the best in the world for the newly setup

IIMs, belonging to the Ministry of HRD. In 2009, the Indian Government approved
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the creation of IIM Udaipur; the Institute officially opened in 2011. In October

2016 IIMU moved to its permanent campus on 300 acres of land in the Balicha

area of Udaipur which have been allocated by the Government of Rajasthan.

IIMU pulses with the energy of a start-up while building on the prestigious

accomplishments and traditions of the IIM network. It aims to set a new benchmark

in the field of management education by combining excellence in both teaching

and research. The Institute strives to make a real difference to the region, forging

strong relationships with local NGOs and government and working closely with

industry on live projects, internships, and many events throughout the academic

year.

Indian Institute of Management (IIM-A), Ahmedabad

Vision — To become an Institute that is globally recognized and respected as a

thought leader in management.

The institute’s post graduate diploma programmes PGDM became a hall mark

of high quality business education emulating which more than 400 such PGDM

institutions came up in the private sector. The one year model of business

diploma PGPX introduced in the later years has become an instant hit with

the corporate. In 2008, IIMA also became the first business school in the

country to be awarded EQUIS (European Quality Improvement System)

accreditation.

This accreditation awarded by the EFMD (European Foundation for Management

Development) certifies that the quality of IIMA’s academic processes and

programmes are on par with the best business schools globally that have similar

accreditation.

Indian Institute of Management (IIM-B), Bangalore

Mission Statement — IIM-B aims at augmenting the management resources of

the nation through programmes of teaching, research, training, consultancy and

other professional services. Within this broad canvas, the institute strives to

enhance its contribution to further strengthening managerial competence in

business and industry. IIM-B has been in the forefront of innovation and research

and it literally led and rode the Information Technology deluge that hit India taking

it to a high level of competency and business opportunity.

The institute's alumni were keen entrepreneurs in IT based on the leadership skills

that were taught to them by highly competent faculty during their two year stint

at the school. Being aware of the need to retrain corporate leadership to help

them to be abreast of the developments in a dynamic business environment, the

school had launched a plethora of corporate initiatives including executive

management programmes and a series of training programs.
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Shri Dharmasthala Manjunatheshwara Institute for Mgmt. Development

SDMIMD, a premier B-school located in Mysore, was established in 1993 with the

objective of providing quality management education based on a firm foundation

of Indian values and ethics.

SDMIMD is promoted by Shri Dharmasthala Manjunatheshwara Educational Trust

that runs over 40 recognized educational institutions in Karnataka, including

Engineering, Medical, Dental, Ayurveda and Naturopathy colleges.

SDMIMD's flagship offering is a two year, full time, residential Post Graduate

Diploma in Management (PGDM) program which is approved by AICTE and

accredited by NBA. The program has also been recognized as equivalent to MBA

by Association of Indian Universities.

SDMIMD’s PGDM Program is accredited by ACBSP (Accreditation Council for Business

Schools and Programs), USA. and by EFMD (European Foundation for Management

Development), thus becoming the first institute in India to get the dual accreditation

of ACBSP and EFMD-EPAS. These accreditations have propelled SDMIMD to be among

the top global Business Schools and have enabled the students to learn in an

environment that is process and outcome enabled and globally oriented.

Management Development Insitute, Gurgaon

Vision — MDI is a school for — Thought Leaders and Change Masters; and Academic

Excellence and Continuous Innovation.

Management Development Institute Gurgaon has the unique distinction of

becoming the first ever internationally accredited business school of India in the

year 2006. The Association of MBAs, London, by giving MDI Gurgaon its international

accreditation stamp also opened its books in India and today AMBA has seven

best known schools of the country accredited by the organization. MDI Gurgaon

started out as a professional training centre and gravitated to become a business

school in the eighties. With sprawling green campus which also sports an amateur

golf course and football ground, the first for any business school in India, the

institute has been balancing high campus academics with short courses for lifelong

learning by the corporate executives.

The institute also has focused schools within itself offering Energy Management in

association with NTPC and an Institute for Public Policy in association with the

Government of India. The institute alumni are vast in numbers and are now

occupying key leadership positions around the world. The school also has one of

the largest contingent faculty who contributes to research and consultancy in a

big way. The totally faculty driven institute, MDI has five deans and a director, an

unique leadership structure evolved owing to its diversified product offering as a

business school. The institute has the largest international student exchange
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programme. Well organized exchange programmes at the institute ensure that

regular PGP students get an opportunity to spend a term abroad. An equal number

of international students from as many as 45 B-Schools spend a term in MDI. This

makes the experience at MDI truly international.

Indian Institute of Management (IIM-K), Kozhikode

Vision — The institute aims to create a unique and futuristic space of global

reckoning so as to nurture the finest management thinkers in the pursuit of

developing innovative, socially responsible and environmentally friendly

practitioners, leaders and educators. Hence, it abides by its dictum of ‘Globalizing

Indian Thought’.

The fifth IIM to be set up in the country, the IIM K is also the second in the Southern

region and the first in Kerala. The institute has one of the best ambience in the

country set amidst lush undulating greenery of the coastal state of Kerala perched

on top of two hillocks of Kunnamangalam area. The 100 acre of campus evenly

spread over the two hillocks provide one of the most best locations for higher

studies anywhere in the world. Despite its disadvantage of distance and remoteness

of its location, the school has carved its niche in the area of distance education

combining digital technology with that of classroom, making it a pioneer in blended

education. The school also strategically launched campus based training programme

for faculty and leadership from around the country's business schools as well as

corporate thus ensuring a strong networking for itself.

The 1996 vintage school is now matured into a truly global business school and

received international endorsement with Association of MBAs accreditation. The

institute moved to its new campus in January 2003 and the number of programs

increased manifold with this step. The Institute has a strong International Exchange

Programme for students and faculty with several leading Management Institutes

in EU and ASEAN countries like SDA, Bacconi, Jonkoping, Sweden, Copenhagen

Business School, Denmark, ESCAP-EAP, France; University of Queensland, Austria,

Victoria University of Wellington and so on.

Great Lakes Institute of Management, Chennai

Vision — To become the leading management institution in India providing Quality

Education at an affordable cost and build Human Capital for Emerging Economies.

The Great Lakes Campus is comparable is the best in the world in terms of

infrastructure, aesthetics and more importantly an example of sustainable use of

resources. The 27 acre campus is set on the scenic ECR road which runs from

Chennai to Pondicherry and just 9 kms from UNESCO heritage site Mahabalipuram,

the campus provides a serene and tranquil environment with ideal setting for

pursuing extremely rigorous and intellectually challenging programs. The
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differentiator in Great Lakes way of education is to provide highly comparable

world class business education at prices which are comparable with the best in the

local markets. This the school has been able to achieve through intense interaction

with its networked schools abroad and constantly innovating on the campus.

S. P. Jain Institute of Management and Research (SPJIMR), Mumbai

Vision — To be the business school recognised around the world for its innovative,

influential and relevant education.

One of spectacular growth stories of business education in the country, S.P. Jain

Institute of Management and Research (SPJIMR), received AACSB recognition also

after being an AMBA accredited school for long, an endorsement of its global

presence and power of strategy. SPJIMR is a living example of how accreditation

could actually change things around and make the schools more ambitious to reach

out for more, the theme of 2018 SEAA conference.

The school is now a world leader family business, a niche opportunity it discovered

owing to its location at the commercial capital of India. The Centre for Indo European

Studies (CIEBS) is a joint centre of ESB Business School, Reutlingen University,

Germany and S. P. Jain Institute of Management & Research (SPJIMR), Mumbai,

India. It is funded by the European Union (EU). Centre for Entrepreneurship

Development (CED). It has established centres in Services, Sciences, Management

and Engineering; Continuing Management Education; Family Managed Business;

Development of Corporate Citizenship and Education and social sector.

International Management Institute (IMI), New Delhi

Vision — To be a premier global management school.

International Management Institute (IMI) is one of the oldest business schools of

the country, located in the institutional hub of Qutab enclave. The institute set up

with Lausanne based International Institute of Management now called IMD

Lausanne was a pioneer in introducing globally benchmarked management

education in the country. It is also unique in the way it was started by a clutch of

businesses making it the first such business school to be set up with corporate

sponsorship. Bit corporate houses like RPG Enterprises, Nestle, ITC, SAIL, Tata

Chemicals, BOC and Williamson Magor etc. were involved in its setting up. Besides

this it has also various other international linkages with bodies like World Bank,

UNDP, ILO, UNCTAD, Asian Productivity Organization etc. To provide a global

perspective to the students, the Institute's flagship two year Post Graduate

Programme in Management has a student exchange programme with various

European Schools such as ESC Rennes, France, MIP School of Management France,

Graz University Austria, IESEG School of Management and IDRAC Lyon, France etc.
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IMI is also one of the empanelled Institute of the Ministry of External Affairs, GOI,

for special Commonwealth Assistance Programme under which the Institute gets

the executive MBA students from various Afro - Asian countries for its 15 months

Executive Post Graduate Programme in Management.

Indian Institute of Management (IIM-L), Lucknow

Vision — To be a preeminent centre of excellence, generating and imparting

knowledge in management and providing socially conscious and globally relevant

thought leadership.

Established in 1984, IIM Lucknow was the newest of the four older IIMs. Though

it was set up after a gap of around three decades, in the last two decades of its

existence, it has carved a niche for itself among the global business schools as a

fully integrated global management school. The Indian Institute of Management

Lucknow is fourth in the prestigious IIM family of management schools to be

established in India after IIM Calcutta, IIM Ahmedabad and IIM Bangalore . In

2005, IIM Lucknow expanded its area of influence in the realm of management

education by becoming the first IIM to set up a satellite campus exclusively for

Executive Education at NOIDA in Delhi NCR region.

Situated in a city known for its cultural heritage, the campus is spread over more

than 190 acres of beautifully landscaped area. With its foundation in the city of

"Tehzeeb", IIM Lucknow as well inculcates human values and professional ethics

in the students to help them make a positive impact not just on the nation but

on a global platform. IIM Lucknow is an ideal setup conducive to learning,

accessibility and excellence.

The PGPM and the PGPABM, offered by the Institute subject the students to

an overall transformation, training them to be better managers, and better

human beings. The rigorous syllabi not only instill, in them, a passion for

knowledge but also attempt to teach them how to apply that knowledge to

real-life situations.

Xavier School of Management, Jamshedpur (XLRI)

XLRI, with its single vision of Magis, i.e., pursuit of excellence, focuses on three

areas: academic excellence, personal values and social concern. Our mission is

to develop competent, committed and compassionate leaders who will make

a difference to the people among whom they work. Its world-class faculty with

its commitment and deep sense of service delivers the curriculum very

effectively.

XLRI tries its best to recruit the best faculty, induct them properly and help them

to imbibe Excel culture and value and serve the students and industry with great

dedication.
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Indian Institute of Management, Indore

Established in 1996, IIM Indore is the sixth in the family of state-supported

management schools. Since its inception, IIM Indore has been acting as a leader in

the field of management education, interfacing with the industry, government

sector and PSUs. IIM Indore is registered as a Society under Societies Registration

Act, 1973.

Situated atop a scenic hillock, the 193 acre campus of IIM Indore provides an ideal

backdrop for contemplative learning. IIM Indore has the latest in teaching aids,

rich learning resources, a strong IT backbone, state-of-the-art sports complex and

hostels as well as contemporary infrastructure.

Mission — IIM Indore seeks to be a contextually-relevant business school with

world-class academic standards that develops socially-conscious managers, leaders

and entrepreneurs. IIM Indore is committed to:

• Excellence in management education, research, and training

• Use of contemporary participant-centric pedagogies and teaching methods

• A presence in emerging segments of management education

PSG Institute of Management (PSGIM), Coimbatore

Vision — Raise the bar in management education and practice-based research

engaging faculty and students to become a lead business school in India.

PSG Institute of Management Coimbatore is the first ACBSP accredited school in

the country and since then has also emerged as a de facto leader of internationally

accredited schools under the ACBSP stable by volunteering to help the schools

in the process and also those already accredited on its quality building path in

the spirit of accreditation.

The school started by the 80-year old PSG & Sons Charity, is now part of a 27

institution educational conglomerate that spans from school education to the

entire gamut of higher professional education. The industrial city of Coimbatore

known for its small industry domination had been considerably influenced by

the visionary founders of PSG who pioneered the use of technology in

manufacturing decades before Indian independence. The institute celebrated

its Golden Jubilee this year making it one of the oldest business schools of the

country. The full-fledged, autonomous management institute, affiliated to the

Anna University of Tamil Nadu offer full time and part time MBA programs in

Management, PG Diploma in Management and Doctoral Programme in

Management. PSG Institutions were founded on the principle of empowerment
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and entrepreneurship and nurtured its vast alumni base who in turn help the

outgoing batches with live projects and practical advice.

Jansons School of Business, Coimbatore

Vision — To be a world class Business School developing competent and committed

managers & entrepreneurs driven by values.

Coimbatore city is known for its industrial prowess and entrepreneurship and as

such it is no surprise that Jansons School of Business from the Jansons Foundation

focuses primarily on entrepreneurship and innovation. The ACBSP accredited

school, the second one to get this distinction in the city has leveraged its

international endorsement and networking to build on an excellent foundation on

which it had been set up.

The school located in Karumathampatti near Coimbatore has world class

infrastructure and good ambience stocked with best intellectual capital and good

faculty group. The institute offers full time residential MBA programme in

association with Bharathiar University, Coimbatore and also the University's PhD

programme. Not one to make do with only the University curriculum which itself

was exhaustive, the school offers papers in retailing, supply chain, data mining,

business analytics among the choices, thus equipping the students with more skills

than a normal MBA programme would offer.

School of Communication & Management Studies (SCMS), Cochin

Vision — To be a leader in providing value based education in harmony with the

changing global order.

School of Communication & Management Studies (SCMS), now nomenclature

as SCMS Group has its flagship business school in Cochin offering both PGDM

and MBA programme. It is also the first school to received international

accreditation in Kerala from ACBSP. SCMS has developed into a world-class

business school offering a range of two year post graduate diploma programmes

taught by a large contingent of faculty drawn from across the country. Being

part of a primarily agriculture, fisheries and tourism dependent coastal state

with its vast stretches of backwaters and aqueducts and a population which is

cent per cent educated and spread all over the world, management education

was the missing link in the value chain which SCMS has been able to provide

with élan. The institute has a series of short term programmes and consulting

offers as well to support innovation and growth in the state of Kerala. Being

the only globally accredited school of Kerala, the institute carries out its

responsibility of peer support well for the other Kerala schools. SCMS boasts a

unique legacy for supporting and developing individuals and their aspirations

to help contribute to the world's wealth of knowledge, bridge communities
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and make it possible for individuals to grow academically, professionally and

personally. Rooted in social values, the institution is committed to provide

holistic education. The school has actively networked with the global

universities for students and faculty exchange programmes and has recently

announced that the School of International Studies would be launching a 18

month overseas MBA programme in association with Ravensburg-Weingarten

University of Applied Sciences, Germany,

Apeejay School of Management (ASM), New Delhi

Vision — To be the most preferred management school known for creation of

valuable business leaders.

The New Delhi based Apeejay School of Management (ASM) is one of India’s premier

business schools from the Apeejay Education Society stable. There are three other

business schools and an university supported by this society. ASM excels in training

its manpower to develop high level of competency and dedication work. This it does

through various programmes for enhancing the potential of individual students,

enriching human values, upholding the Indian value system, all acting in union as a

vehicle for growth at the national and international level, thereby making it a “student

driven” institute of higher learning. The school is also known for its faculty research

and it conducts periodically highly valued faculty development programmes as a

way of giving back to the industry in the spirit of peer support central to any

accreditation process. The students go through a unique inspirational transformation

to become reputed professionals in their chosen area of expertise. Our close links

with industry give them ample opportunities to apply the acquired skills. The course

curriculum is a tempting blend of in-depth subject knowledge and practical experience

gained through a continuous process of industry academic interface.

ICBM School of Business Education (ICBM-SBE), Hyderabad

Vision — To be a world- renowned alma mater to generations of alumni of leaders,

managers and entrepreneurs of immense knowledge and capabilities, impeccable

character and selfless service to humanity. Our vision is also to create quality

managers, ready to take the corporate world to the next generation.

The Hyderabad based ICBM-SBE acquired the distinction of being the second

business school to be accredited in the undivided Andhra Pradesh and the first

one to be accredited by ACBSP in the region. The institute's PGDM programmes

combine good quality with affordable pricing attracting some of the best class of

students to the campus. The institute has invested in faculty numbers and their

development, high quality of research and entrepreneurship. The institute has

encouraged its faculty and students to take part in series of national level

programmes in other campuses on a regular basis. Innovation in pedagogy is a hall
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mark of this institution whose leadership faculty spend considerable time and effort

to emulate the best benchmarked practices in the rest of the world and bring

these to the campus.

Xavier Institute of Management and Entrepreneurship (XIME), Bangalore

Vision — In an environment which is perceived as ‘Elitist’ XIME will harness the

power of technology, innovation and excellent human resources to provide its

students with world class business education programmes which are affordable,

imaginative and relevant to the Indian business environment and ethos. Recognising

that ethics and values are so essential for good business practice, XIME would

strive to inculcate these concerns in its management graduates.

There are just a few who could walk the talk and stand tall among achievers. Starting

business school by a practitioner of management is a dream fulfilled by a few which

required extraordinary zeal and drive and not merely the academic and professional

credential a director of an Indian Institute of Management (IIM) may possess.

Joe Philip was the man behind the setting up of the Xavier Institute of

Management and Entrepreneurship, Bangalore who ascribes his founding a

business school to a promise he made to his daughter Maria who did not live

to see the inauguration and blossoming of the school into a powerful world-

class business school securing an international accreditation endorsement from

ACBSP. Being a natural visionary and powerful leader from his days with

industry, Prof Philip could easily envision a school that is strong on academics,

industry networking and international linkage.

As a founder of the Association of Indian Management Schools, Association of

BRICS Business Schools (ABBS) catering to the newly formed emerging market

economic consortium and the Indian Association for Autonomous Business

Schools (IAABS), it is no surprise that its founder is able to infuse the spirit of

leadership and out of the box thinking in the students who pass out of XIME's

portals. The school is firmly focused on entrepreneurship and continuous

personal and professional growth. The institute itself has grown and has

diversified with its second campus at Cochin.

Lovely Professional University (LPU), Jallandar

The primarily agrarian region of Jallandar in Punjab is today emerging as a world-

class education hub thanks to the massive 600 acre university in the otherwise

bustling trading and farming town. Set up by a family known for its food processing

and sweet making business, LPU is today an ACBSP accredited school part of a

massive university that offers 150 programmes with 3500 faculty admitting around

25,000 students, making it the largest such institution in the Higher Education

space in the country.

XIME
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With internationally benchmarked curricula, innovative pedagogy, experiential

learning, and 50+ foreign tie-ups for equitable and affordable quality education,

the University is poised to establish itself as a Centre of Excellence in Research.

The university campus exhibits a rich diversity as the academic staff and

students come from all the states of India and more than 26 countries in the

world. Education at LPU is a holistic one, aimed at developing the intellectual

and personal strengths of students. The LPU experience takes place both within

and outside the classroom, nurturing creativity and innovation through

challenging project work, participative learning and providing an environment

conducive to sparking ideas and how to translate those ideas into reality.

SMJV-CKSVIM Business School

SMJV Trust Vision — To develop a community of colleges and colleges for all people

and communities to work collectively and responsibly to meet the academic as

well as life-long learning needs of our diverse students.

CKSVIM Business School is the leading Institute in the heart of Vadodara (Baroda)

City in Gujarat State known as Banyan City / Knowledge City, founded by 100 year

old Shri Mahavira Jaina Vidyalaya (SMJV) Trust (Mumbai) which has entered in its

centenary year (1915-2015). The trust manages 11 boys / girls hostel

accommodating 1200 boys and 500 girls.

CKSVIM Institute of Management offers Global MBA (Master of Business

Administration) two-year full time Post-Graduate Degree Program approved by

AICTE, MHRD, Govt of India and affiliated to Gujarat Technological University (GTU),

Ahmedabad. It has a Ph.D Research Centre also.

The Institute is housed in 30,000 Sq ft Wi-Fi Building with 10 mbps dedicated

internet. It is is the 1st Business School in GTU and India to become Globally

Accredited by Accreditation Council for Business Schools & Programs (ACBSP),

USA, an ISO 9001:2008 Certified by BVQI. Awarded Gold Medal in National

Management Week organized by AIMS for CSR, A+ in Best B-Schools Survey

by Business India for the year 2011 & 2012 and many such Awards.

Ramaiah Institute of Management Studies (RIMS), Bangalore

Vision — To be one of the institutions of choice for students and employers

alike.

Being the first twin accredited business school from ACBSP and IACBE, the

Ramaiah Institute of Management Studies (RIMS) Bangalore enjoys an unique

distinction of being the only such school in the private sector to get such

international endorsement. The second twin accreditation happened with

Indian Institute of Management Calcutta nearly three years later with AACSB

International and AMBA endorsing the school.
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The institute is from the house of Ramaiah's a first generation entrepreneur

who spawned the entire gamut of higher education from engineering to

medicine. The undivided group had set up two management institutes one

of which is RIMS which got developed into a global school of value. The school

used the international accreditation processes and standards to build itself

to match and better the standards set by the agencies receiving flawless

scoring in all counts which was also recognized by the American Society for

Quality Assurance (ASQA).

VIT Business School (VITBS)

VIT Business School (VITBS) was established in September 1994. Currently, VITBS

is fast emerging as a premier Management Institution that adapts to the ever

changing needs of the industry. The focus is on making the MBA graduates versatile

and innovative, in line with the current and emerging industry requirements.

The campuses at both Chennai and Vellore have the most modern facilities to

groom the future industry leaders. VITBS is 100 percent digital in its operations

and learning environment.

Justice K. S. Hegde Institute of Management, Udupi (JKSHIM)

Justice K S Hegde Institute of Management was established by the Nitte Education

Trust on July 4, 1998. Named after the visionary and founder, late Justice K S Hegde,

the Institute offers a two-year full time MBA program recognised by the All India

Council of Technical Education (AICTE) and the Government of Karnataka and is

affiliated to the Visvervaraya Technological University, Belgaum.

The Institute is also recognised as a centre for guiding research. The institute was

recently accredited by ACBSP and is now among the very few institutes in India

with the ’ACBSP accredited status’. The institute is also accredited by NAAC and

the MBA program is also accredited by NBA. The Institute has been recognised

among the premier B-schools in Karnataka based on its performance in the field of

academics, consultancy and research activity.

SIES College of Management Studies, Navi Mumbai (SIESCOMS)

The SIES College of Management Studies (SIESCOMS) was promoted by SIES in

1995 specifically to cater to the growing need of management education in India.

It is the prime constituent of its academic complex at Nerul. Over a period of time,

SIESCOMS has been catering to the needs of various segments of management

education aspirants.
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The flagship programs of the institute include: Masters in Management Studies (MMS);

Masters in Computer Application (MCA); Post Graduate Diploma in Management

(PGDM); Post Graduate Diploma in Management (Pharmaceutical Management); Post

Graduate Diploma in Management (Biotech Management); and Ph.D. Program.

Asian School of Business Management, Bhubaneshwar (ASBM)

Asian School of Business Management (ASBM) is approved and recognized by All

India Council for Technical Education (AICTE), Ministry of HRD, Govt. of India as an

autonomous institution.

ASBM offers Post Graduate Programme in Management leading to Post Graduate

Diploma in Management, Two year full time residential programme duly approved

and recognized by AICTE, Ministry of HRD, Govt. of India and equivalent to MBA by

Association of Indian Universities(AIU). Moreover, This programme is also

accredited by National Board of Accreditation (NBA), Govt. of India and it has

received  accreditation endorsement of ACBSP.

Rajagiri Centre for Business Studies (RCBS)

Rajagiri Centre for Business Studies is located in a picturesque valley in the IT hub

of Kochi, Kakkanad. The Centre is driven by a single-minded focus on imparting

value based management education to equip young professionals to make their

mark in the corporate world.

The school has a well-chartered plan for connecting with the globe by a series of

student and faculty exchange programmes and also a structured approach towards

quality improvement. As part of the process, the school went in for ACBSP

accreditation. The experience gained has set the school on the path of next

accreditation which is AMBA. Towards that the school has joint the AMBA

Development Network (ADN).

Acharya Institute of Management & Sciences (AIMS),  Bengaluru

Vision — To transform youth into professionals of global excellence with a deep

concern for society.

AIMS established in the year 1994 by a group of eminent educationists and

philanthropists to impart quality education and with a vision to expand the

horizons of teaching-learning realms, wherein, the students' intrapersonal and

interpersonal disposition is groomed. AIMS started with 2 UG programs and 60

students and is now offering 6 PG & 4 UG programs having around 2000 students

at the campus.
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The Hospitality program has also been ranked among the best in the country

and the graduates are widely accepted by leading chains in India and abroad.

Also, students of various programs have been securing university ranks. AIMS is

accredited by NAAC and with the highest score of 3.46 out of 4 for an institution

that is being accredited for the first time.

AIMS B-School has also been accredited by IACBE which is an international

accreditation body for B-Schools. Apart from being consistently ranked among

Top 1% of B-Schools in India in various leading surveys, AIMS has also been rated

as best college for Entrepreneurship Education in India and ISB, Hyderabad has

selected AIMS as a local delivery partner for the global Goldman Sachs 10000

women entrepreneurs Development Program.

Alliance University, Karnataka

Vision — To be a world-class University that nurtures talent and catalytically

transforms the lives of millions through excellence in teaching, research, service

and community development. To uphold a commitment to shaping lives through

scholarly teaching and learning, and that which contributes to an equitable and

holistic transformation of society at large.

Alliance University is a private University established in Karnataka State by Act No.

34 of year 2010 and is recognized by the University Grants Commission (UGC),

New Delhi. Alliance University is a renowned university of higher learning located

on an extensive state-of-the-art campus in Bangalore offering a variety of degree

courses. The University has baccalaureate concentrations, postgraduate offerings,

doctoral degree programs and several professional certificate programs. The

University aspires to be among the best universities in the world by the year 2025

through a series of strategically crafted moves, precisely calibrated action plans

and an unwavering commitment to the pursuit of excellence.

With its oldest business school, Alliance School of Business, the University having

already established Alliance College of Engineering and Design; Alliance School of

Law; and Alliance Ascent College, is in the process of establishing many other

prominent academic units, viz., Alliance College of Arts and Humanities; Alliance

College of Science; Alliance College of Medicine and Dentistry; Alliance College of

Education and Human Services; Alliance School of Health Sciences; and Alliance

College of Media and Communications.

Indus Business Academy (IBA), Bangalore

Vision — “To be a globally respected Business School nurturing innovative

entrepreneurs & business leaders who would produce wealth for the nation”.

IBA has created a niche for itself in the sea of management institutes through

the culture it imbibes in its students. Through a 3D approach to learning —
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Discourse, Dialogue and Discussion, they are trained to be Creative,

Enlightened and Organic Leaders. The IBA's founding mission is to bring

excellence in teaching, training, corporate networking and in placements.

The institute decided to address these issues by creating a world-class

infrastructure in a 5-acre eco-friendly land. The curriculum at IBA is designed

in a manner that it will be rigorous, which will constantly be upgraded based

on corporates’ requirement and would be in tune with the latest case studies

and real time experiences.

Acharya Bangalore B-School, Bangalore (ABBS)

Acharya Bangalore B-School approaches business education to foster academic

excellence, leadership qualities and entrepreneurial skills among the leading MBA

colleges in Bangalore. As a center of knowledge, the B-school prepares students to

stay ahead of developments and skill base needed for success in the fiercely

competitive world of business.

ABBS higher management education spans functional and industry boundaries and

is shaped by student aspirations, abilities and skills employers expect from

management graduates.

University of Petroleum and Energy Studies (UPES)

University of Petroleum and Energy Studies (UPES) was established in the year 2003

through UPES Act, 2003 of the State Legislature of Uttarakhand. With an ambitious

vision and unique approach, UPES emerged as an innovative institution offering

industry-focused specialized graduate, post graduate and doctoral programs in key

areas such as Energy, Infrastructure, Transportation, Information Technology, Design,

Planning & Architecture, Public Policy and Legal studies.

The university’s objective is to develop competent technocrats, professionals and

managers who are ready to join the core industries. Advanced teaching

methodologies, innovative and updated curricula and the focus on 'on-the-job

exposure' give UPES students the edge to be readily deployable in the chosen

field. It is accredited by IACBE.

Faculty of Management, Xavier University, Bhubaneswar (XIMB)

XIMB, with its single vision of Magis, i.e., pursuit of excellence, focuses on three

areas: academic excellence, personal values and social concern. Our mission is to

develop competent, committed and compassionate leaders who will make a

difference to the people among whom they work. XIMB is an institute with a

difference. XIMB spares no effort to make its curriculum world class and deliver it
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in the most effective manner. It constantly scans the developments in business

and in society and tries proactively to meet the challenges.

IILM Institute for Higher Education, New Delhi (IILM)

Established in 1993, IILM offers management programs at graduate level with

curriculum bench marked against the best in the world. Both the Programmes –

PGDM and Executive PGDM are approved by AICTE. Some of the key features of

IILM PGDM Programme : Globally benchmarked curriculum with access to world

class learning materials; Faculty with rich academic and industry experience;

Student exchange facilities with foreign partner universities; and Strong connect

with industry through interaction with renowned professors, industry captains.

FORE School of Management, New Delhi

FORE School of Management, New Delhi has been providing quality education in

management for the past 27 years and over 5000 students have graduated from

FORE since its inception in 1992.

Institute for Financial Management & Research (IFMR), Sricity, AP

The Institute for Financial Management & Research (IFMR) is a leading business

school with the objective of moulding ambitious young men and women into

competent and socially responsible organisational leaders in a global setting.

Established in 1970 as a not-for-profit society, IFMR was sponsored by ICICI, the

House of Kotharis and other major industrial groups.

Nirma University, Institute of Management, Ahmedabad

Established in the year 1996, Nirma Institute of Management is a product of the

visionary Padmashree Dr.Karsanbhai K. Patel. Built on the principles of

entrepreneurship, excellence and professionalism, the institute has been imparting

quality business education and boasts of producing some exceptional leaders and

managers of the industry.
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